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NAPLES declines to accommodate the Moderate
party in Europe. An account of the official

note in reply to the Western Powers has been
published ; and we find that no previous descrip-
tions of it had done justice to its insane insolence.
The King declares that he is an independent
Power, and he will not permit the Western Go-
vernments to dictate to him. His system is
" necessary," for there are committees in Italy
wT\ich preach the right to assassinate him as a
"monster." His system is successfu l, for his
people are *' tranquil." What would England
say, if Naples were to recommend to her more
liberal views in Ireland or India ? How can
France venture to disturb the peace of the Con-
tinent, by encouraging revolutionary movements ?
Naples, in short, shames England for being as
"bad as King Fj ekdinaki>, and France for taking
part with the revolutionists, whom its Emperor
dreads ; and he warns them, that if they proceed
from counsel to force, he shall oppose to them his
brave army and his faithful subjects ! It is even
reported that he has replied to the advice of
Austria with a threat that, if pressed , he will join
with Piedmont " to drive the Stranger from
Italy !" This, however, is purely incredible. King
Fkkdinand is an animal without the capacity for
understanding his own interest ; but he is equally
without the capacity for the practical wit of join-
ing the one Moderate native state against Francis
Joseph.

Still it is manifest that matters cannot remain
in Italy much longer as they are. Whatever may
bo the " ultimatum" sent by the Western Powers,
the course of conduct adopted by King Ferdi-
nand must so completely place him beyond the
range of tohcir defence, that his subjects will ieadily
perceive the increasing facility of removing the
nuisance. Although the story discovered by
Gauibaijh of the assassination of Cickkuaccuio,
Ins two sons, and four friends, while they were
flying unarmed, and wore surprised by an Aus-
trian troop,—although this story , wo say, belongs
to the paat, it will newly arouse public indignation
against the state whoso soldiery committed the
crime, and whose officials have concealed it. Sig-nor Farini, the independent member of thu Mo-
derate party in the PiedmonteBo Chamber, has
publicly declared that , while Austria arrogates to

herself the right of interfering in states beyond
her own boundary, Piedmont has a similar right.
The Ojiinione has published a systematic declara-
tion of measures especially wanted in Naples, and
in all parts of the Peninsula. The natives can
feel nothing but irritation at the manner in which
the Western Powers compel them to keep wait-
ing, in order to see if Naples intends to be reason-
able, and Austria will deign to take the lead in
reforms.
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nobody at present knows what they are doing.
We have simply one fact to report. There have
been conferences at Vienna, whence strange re-
ports respecting the disposition of Russia still fur-
ther to infringe the Treaty of Paris. There is a
gathering in Moscow to celebrate the coro-
nation of the Czar, and to arrange other little
matters. There have been conferences at Bei'lin,
between French and other statesmen, under the
eye of the mild Prussian eagle. But the only fact
which has been authentically stated is, that the
King of Prussia has bestowed the colonelcy of a
regiment , vacated by the death of the Emperor
Nicholas, upon that "puissant Princess," his
"particularly dearly beloved sister," the Empress
Dowager of Russia.

We know nothing of what those crowned per-
sons and their diplomatic agents intend to do with
the Russian encroachment upon Norway and
Sweden ; with the Sound dues, and the rights of
Sehleswig Holstein j  with the Danubian Princi-
palities, which Austria threatens to undermine, if
Russia be not before her ; with Italy ; with Spain :
for all these things, the peoples of the Continent,
like the people of England , await the fiat of the
crowned persons : as if they -were really a second
Providence upon earth , whoso ways are inscru-
table, and irresistible.

Recent injunctions in the Morning Pust, the soini-
omeial representative of our Foreign O/Iiee, lead
us to beliove that there is no intention of reducing
the forces. The j ournal arcrues airainst such a

There is, at all events, one part of the globe
where the officials of the European Powers in.
Conference assembled at Paris are not permitted
to dictate. At that Conference, a declaration
was adopted comprising a platitude against paper
blockades ; two rules respecting the vessels and
goods of neutrals, which have met with general
acceptance ; and an announcement that "pri-
vateering is and remains abolished." Privateer-
ing has not recently been used, because there has
been no npc^sity for it \ but every body has fore-
seen that if any European power with a large
navy were to attack the United States, that re-
public could find a ready-made marine force enly
amongst its merchant ships, and would have to
keep off the enemy's by such means, while it
was constructing a navy conunensurate with, its
strength. This was so palpable, that nobody ex-
pected the United States to fall in with the Paris
declaration ; and Mr. Makct has formally noti-
fied that his Government declines to do so. The
notification is important ; first , as effectually
stopping the adoption of the rule for Europe,
on the pretence of passing a law for the civilized
world while America dissents ; and it is also im-
portant as one of the first stojis to the system of
collecting all the military force of the civilized
world into the hands of the Executive Govern-
ment. The United States at least will not tolerate
that system on the water any more than on land.

While, then , we have by no means a settled
promise of tranquillity East or West, North or
South, the clouding of our skies has somewhat
disturbed our anticipation of a plentiful harvest.
It is possible that the sun may yet redeem the
harm done, but it is possible also the other way.
If so, wo shall depend for corn upon our late
enemy, and upon our ally whom we have been
wanting to brave ; and the necessity for importing
corn with the consequent disturbance of our
money-market, pur commerce, and our industrial
Hystem , might somewhat hamper us in going to
war, especially if the Government should under-
take such warfare as would not be heartily sup-measure, which it would advocate, if Government

really intended it. There are, then, evident anti-
cipations of some further disturbance of the pence ,
and of a necessity for English urmies. But surely
if we are again to pay the expenses of n war , we
ought to know in time what  are (lie measures
which are rendering the war necessary, and whom
we are to support in the conflict.  It is getting
really too late in the day to have the war first ,
and to loarn whut it is about afterward*.

ported by the public at home.
The strange weather has materially affected the

health of the metropolis : the mortality is running
tibove the average—above the rate for the last
uight years ; and a special scourge Las boon itt r̂;
dieted upon us for the neglect of those BaV™££~
nrrangumunts the necessity of which the lJj^i^MM^
General is incessantly pointing out. jj  |P\ g

It is not only in the natural world , l̂ r|IM,-j(

¦ 
Jpt after:

A POLITICAL AND LITERABY KEVIEW.
"The one Idea which Historv exhibits as evermore developing it3elf into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble

endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-aided views ; and, by setting aside the distinction^
of Religion, Country, anS Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt's Cosmos.
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that we are provoking these retributions. Bad

education , ignorance, and habitual recklessness
led to the fatal explosion in the Cymmer Colliery,
where the coroner's inquest has at last roused the
indignant attention even .of the colliery t̂self.
They know that they are mni'dered bythe*o»-
pidity of masters, the negligence of overlooked,
and the general indifference tffaill.

The same cause, ̂ e ne^e*to&signals,*iWwwgh
bloodshed might be' the consequence, has wadded
another frightful accident to the long list of rail-
way murders, the last happening at the Stonr
Valley line.

It is not that our penal law is so lenient. On
the contrary, it has just now a fit of severity upon
it. At Liverpool Assizes, while James Bracken
has been convicted of " manslaughter," his brother
Audrey has been sentenced to be hanged for
"murder." The two, when intoxicated , provoked
a row, and killed a man in a Lancashire fight.
The up-and-down fight of the county is unmanly
and brutal ; but it is a new thing to hang men for
murder in such a.case. However, hanging is the
fashion of the day.

The Bolton poisoning case has brought out a
curious fact. Jane Newton gave her husband
stew in which arsenic had been mixed, but it is
really impossible to gather from the evidence
whether she had any murderous intention , or coni-
mitted any worse fault than gross negligence. A
"druggist's lad confessed that when his master's
customers asked for "mercury," he would give
them arsenic, and he exhibited his knowledge of
the more ¦notorious poison by saying that "a tea-
spoonful might kill an adult.'' Jane Newton, it
appears, asked for mercury to destroy vermin,

Tnaercury not being considered a poison by lg-
"norant people ; and without her knowing it, the
lad gave her the poison, which reached her hus-
band. Here is plenty of igrnor&iice, but, more
than anything, a proof*that stricter regulations
should contr^ the sale of drugs, and especially of

j gm&a.'"
"""̂ "̂  The press itself is fallible, and has been com-

mitting offences. It lately killed Lord Djb um-
,l*AJiKiG; it has taken liberties with other persons ;
it reported a horrible " seduction case," in which
fictitious persons played the first parts, and the
scene of the trial was laid in a court that has no
existence. The Times did not fall into this last
error, and straight it lectured its contemporaries
on their carelessness ; affably assuming that all
the :editors were " out of town." In the Times of
that same day the accomplished editor published a
letter by Mr. " Jambs Aytoum," assuming the
writer to be the well-known " Professor Aytotjn,"
whose Christian name is "William E»monstotjne."
This mischance shows that any other editor who is
"out of town" is exactly equivalent to an editor of
the Times when he is not out of town. The false
reports, wo suspect, are a fraud < traceable to the
crimes of poverty, among a class often improvi-
dent, but seldom so treacherous to its great patron ,
the press.

How much of all this crime and folly might be
prevented if our Legislature were to do the duty
which is enforced upon it, this week, by. the Refor-
matory Union ! A good quarter of our criminal
population might be withdrawn and restored to
orderly society, uncontaminated, if the Reforma-
tory , were suffered to do its work. Tho isolated
efforts , of philanthropists, law reformers, and pri{
son-reformers, have been brought.together in thd
Union ; tho conference just held at Bristol will
give a new impulse to tho movement ; and wq
ahall be rible to show, next wcok, still more dis-tinctly; tho.w»ults of this important meeting. i

Iron Lighthouse VOr • thus Bahamas.—There is atpresent on view at Mes8rfl. H. and M. Griasoll'a iron-flprorke , Now North-road; Hwtton, a remarkable apecimon/O r̂onyrork, viz., ,» lighthouse *rhioh has been con-
structed for oroctfou ftt Groftt St-ilwiac, i» tho Bahama,Juwanuu.

THE N^TIOIML -BEFORMATOKY UNIOST.
A three Jipys' conference of the friends of this in-
stitution ^wraraenced on Wednesday afternoon at
Bristol, ja*,the Hall of the Society of Merchant V*n-
turers,votehich was completely filled, Ljfitfd Stanley
pr^tiefced, 3iid, previous ab>Jhis address, B*»rfdaa letter
from! Lord j r̂ougham.SJthe .President «f the tUnion,
expressings|he deep regret ̂ of the writer eihat he
couKL not afctend. His^LordsMp entered infcoua few
renMHiks o»«Jthe geneiftl. queHion, pointinjgaflnt'tnat
M. ^e Mmf r and hinjuflHuQflUn were n^fc tifee origi-
nators -<|f'these instrtartions.̂ s it is sometimes said,
but that, as they have themselves acknowledged,
they derived valuable hints from the working of the
English Philanthropic Society established at^tretton-
on-Dunsmore. Lord Brougham also commended to the
attention of the meeting the evils of short imprison-
ments, and the necessity for taking care of adults as
well as of the young.

Lord Stanley then delivered the inaugural address.
Adverting, after some introductory remark s, to the
superior nature of French judicial statistics to Eng-
lish statements of the same kind, he proceeded:—

" Nevertheless, such materials as we possess we may
use; and looking to the 19th report, just published, of
the Prison Inspectors of England and Wales, which sup-
plies us with the returns of 1853, I find it there stated
that the numbers ' for trial or tried at assizes or sessions'
were 26,804 ; the summary convictions, 71,850—making
a total of those who have come under the law, 98,654,
or, in round numbers, about 100,000. Now, in that
same year there were of juvenile offenders (that is, under
17 years) tried or for trial, 2105; summarily convicted,
9348—total, 11,453. We have, then, the proportion of
juvenile to all crime for that year fixed at ll£ per cent.,
and the figures for 1852 show a generally similar result.
I will not weary you with statistics, but it is worth
notice—and proof of what I state may be. found in this
same report—that, while the proportion of juv enile crime
(that is, of crime committed under the age of 17) does
not exceed the figure I have mentioned, the amount
committed between the ages of 17 and 21 is absolutely-
enormous, forming, for these four years of life alone,
nearly 25 per cent, of the whole. This fact is partially-
corroborated by the census returns of 1851, where of all
the prisoners under sentence in Great Britain on a par-
ticular day, just 25 per cent, were found to be under
20 years of age, and a result almost identical with
this was obtained by Mr. Eedgrave, from the census
of 1841. It is, indeed, a startling fact in the investi-
gation of crime, that while the number of persons living
at any one time between the ages of 15 and 20 forms
only l-10th of the entire population at that time, this
tenth part of the population is guilty of nearly one-
fourth of the whole amount of detected crime. Now, I
don't think that prison returns, or any returns, can give
us an exact idea of the number of those with whom the
reformatory movement may have to deal ; there are lads
who break the law, and get punished , who are yet in no
sense habitual offenders ; there is, perhaps, still a good deal
of undetected crime in counties where no efficient police
exists ; and no statement of the number annually im-
prisoned can help us, except in the roughest way, to
estimate the number of those who may bo at large.
This only wo know, that more than 11,000 children, a
large majority of them boys, pass yearly through tho
hands of justice ; with how little reformatory effect in
general, the large proportion of recommittals—nearly
4000 out of 11,000—ahowa plainly enough I
speak with aomo hesitation when I say that, when the
reformatory system comes fully into operation, I think
you will not be sufficientl y prepared to meet all contin-
gencies, unless you reckon on a yearly influx of from
2000 to 3000 boys. The term of detention being at the
utmost five years, but two-thirda of that time being tho
avorage, you might, according to that estimate, have at
one time about 10,000 in process of reclamation. I
hope, however, I am exaggerating tho requirements of
tho case."

With respect to the possible cost of reformatories,
his Lordship observed that wo ought, in considering
that matter, also to consider the cost of crime : —

" Wo are too apt, in dealing with such subjects, to
think only of tho taxes which we pay to Government,
and to forgot tho taxes which we pay to those whom it
is tho object of Government to put down. It sounds
almost incrodiblo, but it is on record (I quote it, vaJeat
quantum), that a committco appointed by tho authorities
of Liverpool to investigate losses caused by theft placed
thoso losses at tho sum of 700,000/. Mr. Clay, of Pres-
ton, baa assumed tho average income of a successful
thief at 100/. yearly ; and in tho case of fourteen pri-
soners whoso history ho investigated, ho found that
besides tho loss which their depredations might have
caused, the avorago cost of their apprehension, mainte-
nance, prosecution, and punishment was 02/. a picco.
Similarly, Mr. Itushton, writing, in 1842 , to tho cor-
poration of Liverpool, referred to tho case of fourteen
priaonora, whom ho' estimated as having caused a dead1
losa to tho community of between 2000/. and 8000/. Wo
have hoard of gaola coating 150/. or 200/. per coll ; there
ttro eomo which havo far exceeded this catimato."

Lord Stanley then glanced at a fruitful caueo of
j uYcnilo crime—bad training by brutal, drunken, or

criiranil̂ pacents. In seventy-five per cent, of thecases investigated by Mr. Clay, of Preston, the faultOf ?tbe ctohilUren lay at the door of the fathers andmotbens. Crime, as well as pauperism, has a ten-dency tfeo^beoome hereditary. Illegitimate ehild renin partioj ilar, are apt to be neglected, and the con-sequence" is that they form a large proportion of thecliihken in gaol. The parents of criminal offspring-
however^

are general ly out of our reach ; they canonty-fteaiitfUienced by slow processes, and their workrf fvMemoxalization must and will g0 on; but thetehildren lie within our power. Having sketchedthe history of. previous reformatories, his Lordship
went on :—

"You are aware of the main provisions of the act of
1854, and how it assists the setting up of reformatory
schools. Power is given to detain boys at such schools
during five years, and to receive them at any age not
above sixteen. Government pays 5s. weekly for the
support of each, but does not, in practice, otherwise in-
terfere. Of this act most of the English counties are
availing themselves already. Nearly all , we hope, will
do so. I say, nearly all , because, in some instances,
where the number of boys is small , it, may be
better for more than one county to join funds
and set up a school between them. The object of
the National Reformatory Union, in connexion with this
movement, is to form, as it were, a centre of action for
these various local efforts ; to enable managers in dif-
ferent counties to compare their systems more readily ;
to promote the establishment of reformatories where
none yet exist ; to enable those who wish to give per-
sonal assistance in the cause to discover where their help
is most required ; to assist in placing out the youths
who leave reformatories ; to supply opportunities of dis-
cussing the general subject, and suggesting improve-
ments in the methods adopted ; and , should changes in
the law of reformatories be required , to press on Parlia-
ment the propriety of such changes."

Transportation having been almost entirel y done
away wi th, and it being apparently impossible to re-
sort to it again , we must keep our discharged
prisoners at home. The younger of these we must
endeavour to reform. The reformation of adults,
though not a hopeless, is an arduous and unpromis-
ing task ; but—

" It is ascertained that from one-third to one-half of
the convicts in our prisons have belonged to the class of
j uvenile offenders. It is proved by a concurrence of
testimony such as one Tarely finds on any social riupstion
admitting of dispute, that short imprisonment—the ave-
rage of all imprisonments in England is 60 days—are
not reformatory in their effect , that they arc seldom
even deterring ; that, usually, they send back the
offender more hardened than he went in. The difficulty
is not to find witnesses on this point, but to choose them.
I believe there is not a governor of a gaol, not a chap-
lain, not a judge, not a chairman of quarter sessions who
is not here of one mind. ' To punish young offenders
with shor t terms of imprisonment,' says Baron Alderson,
in a recent charge, ' is neither a wise nor a humane pro-
ceeding.' And he quotes a table of figures prepared thirty
years back by the Governor of Glasgow Bridewell, which
is so conclusive that I cannot refrain from inserting
it here. Of prisoners sentenced for the first time to
14 days' confinement, there returned to gaol for new
offences 75 per cent. ; of those sentenced to 30 days,
60 per cent. ; 40 days, 50 ; 60 days, 40 ; 3 months, 25;
6 months, 10 ; 9 months, 7£ ; 12 months, 4 ; 18 months,
1 ; 24 months, none i although in the 10 years over
which this calculation extends tho number of those sen-
tenced for 24 months was 93. It is added that prisoners
who came back two or three times wont on returning nt
intervals for years, and that many of. those committed
for short periods on their first offence were afterwards
transported or hanged. I select one other piece of evi-
dence out of tho blue-book of 1853, not as the strongest,
but as tho first on which my oyea chanced to fall while
re-examining it for this meeting. In Heading Gaol,
Oct., 1852, it was found that out of 209 prisoners recom-
mitted to separate confinement , 89 were under 17 years
of ago when first committed , and thoso 8'J had been in
prison altogether 403 times, or nearer fivo times than
four times apicco."

Tho great bulk of juvenile offenders belong to the
class whoao criminality is the result of circum-
stances, not of choice:—

" There remains a class, I admit , with* regard to
which one cannot speak with so much confidence,
menu tho class, met with both among adults and youn{,
persons, in whom tho tendency to commit criminal act a
appoarB to ariao rather out of a morbid action ol ma
mind than out of any external compelling cau.so. I1-von
in thcao leas hopeful ensca tho morbid tendency oiioii
appears to bo connected with tho physical organr/.uLtwi ,
and disappears ov diminishes under the combined niim-
encoH of example, of teaching, nnd of healthy l)()( lll J
training. On that laut chuueo I don 't dwell , Ul"!'e" "
good deal might be said touching the connexion <> 1 »o«
forma of criminality with unnoticod cerebral diMOumi ;
am content to acknowledge tho fnct that <» <;crt "ul."(|I
atancos tho propensity to criino nppcara due to organ 

^tion and not to nociul accidents ; all 1 contend lor w
nrat, that this clasa forma a minority, und prolmuiy
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small one ; next, that even here a cure may . sometimes
be effected."

HisXordship then directed the attention of his
auditory to the -stigma-which attaches to a person
through life, if once he or she has been in prison,
the result of which is often seen in the fact of a
youth 'who has been imprisoned for some offence
-which forms an exception to his generally- honest
conduct being loBt to reformation by the stain on his
character resulting from confinement in a gaol. He
added:—

"Thave not come here with, a settled plan, but it
seems to me that in case of very small offence3 we might
use lines as a punishment more than we do—they are
felt as a very real punishment, though not a disgraceful
one, in the same sense in which it is disgraceful to be
sent to gaol. Care should be taken that a sufficient
term were allowed fqr,the payment of the fine or for
allowing it to be paid by degrees, so that it might not
become imprisonment under another name."

Most especially is it necessary to prevent moral
contamination:—

" It is the'boy, not the man, who has moat influence
on the younger boy. I heard of a single lad in a re-
formatory not far from here who, before being sent
there, had trained eight expert thieves. Think what a few
such youths at large may do, and the 5s. a week of
their keep looks very small in comparison."

Some statistics of Mettray, Red-hill, and the Glas-
gow House of Refuge were then given:—

"At Mettray, 85 per cent, by one account, 89 per cent,
by another, of the inmates sent out into the world are
doing well. These percentages are taken from reports of
last year (1855), when 900 youths had passed through
the institution. Of the 11 per cent, who had relapsed
(vagrancy being reckoned as a relapse, without proof of
actual crime), one-fourth, or about 2| per cent , had re-
covered their lost position. At Red-hill, where 720 boys
have been discharged since the opening of the school in
1849—228 being inmates at the present time—Mr.
Turner states that 70 per cent, have been reclaimed, add-
ing that, of all who have left there, the emigrants have
done best, and that the proportion of relapses among
these is lower than among those who stay at home. In
the Glasgow House of Refuge, out of 400 , 85 per cent.
have-, been reclaimed."

Care should be taken not to render the reforma-
tories too attractive:—

" Let your school, your farm, your whole institution,
in all its branches, be so plain , so homely, so unattrae-
tive in its outward aspect, that the poorest cottager may
enter it, and say, ' My children are better off than these.'
And what I say of externals applies in some degree,
though in a less degree, to the nature of the teaching
given. You have no right to hold out as the reward of
juvenile crime a superior training to any trade requiring
skill, a higher degree of instruction , intellectual or me-
chanical, than that which the common working man re-
ceives. The object in view is not an intellectual object—
it is a moral and industrial one. Cleanliness, temperance,
honesty, hard work—these are -what you want your in-
mates to learn and to practise ; and , although no one
who has the capacity to excel should be restrained from
so doing, yet I will go so far as to affirm , that, viewed
with reference to the general effect of these schools, it
is not to bo desired—it is rather to be deprecated—that
many of those who pass through them should rise above
the level of the class fro m which they are taken 
Wo may bo told, no doubt, that by soliciting employ-
ment for these youths we are driving honest men's eons
out of the labour market. But in the actual state of
the labour market I attach slight weight to that ob-
jection. There is ample employment and good pay for
all who will and can work. Then, if work is not found
for the roformod offender, what hope is there of his re-
formation lasting ? Ho must live ; the only question is
whether he shall pay honestly for his living or not. And ,
if on no other ground, still on the ground of the greater
difficulty which those who have broken the law experi-
ence in -finding - tho moans of livelihood, I think we may
justify, both to ourselves and to society, a reasonable
amount of interference such as wo propose."

His Lordship exhorted all men of largo fortune to
aid this movement with their purse, und all men of
intellect to extend it by meana of their pens and
their tongues. But, ho went on to say, there are
men who have neither largo fortune nor large intellect
who may yet bo of great scrvico to tho cause.

" Tho reformation of men can never become- a me-
chanical process. Perhaps tho tendency of meetings, of
speeches, of Government grants, is to render it too much
so, or to treat it as if it were so. But , for tho manage-
ment of tho reformatory you must have personal zeal ,
enthusiasm, lovo of tho cause strong enough to produce
oven a feeling of lovo for tho wretched objects of your
aid ; without this tho work cannot be effectually done ;
and to mo it seems that if any man wished to take
up a work of pure patriotism and bonovolonco, wi th
nothing to gratify tho taste, nothing to flatter tho
intellect, nothing in it ploaaing oxcopt tho bum
Honso of duty done and service rendered to man-
kind — this more than any other In lii.s natural
sphoro of usefulness. JUut again, 1 am asked , arc all

persons qualified for such a task ? I don't say they are ;
but this fact I would'dwell on—-that intellectual ability
is not a primarj', is scarcely even an important requi-
site. "What we want, in the fir3t instance, is a kind
heart, a strong will, a healthy, not fastidious taste^ and
above all, singleness of purpose. . . . Employers of
labour in almost any shape may assist us materially by
taking charge of even one lad on the expiration of his
term. Nay, even those, who are -not employers, Who
are themselves in " the receipt of employment, -might
help, by expressing their willingness to receive, and
look after as fellow-labourers or subordinates, those
Whom, without some such guarantee, the landlord, the
farmer, or the tradesman might be unwilling to have
anything to do with."

The speaker concluded by drawing a parallel be-
tween the spread of physical corruption, owing to
bad sanitary arrangements, which we have now
discovered it is our interest to amend, and the diffu-
sion of moral contamination , which it is quite as
important we should endeavour to restrain. The
parallel, he contended, holds strictly ; "and, if we
suffer pollution to remain uncleansed in the hovel, it
will take its revenge on the palace." But " Nature,
if you examine well her working, appears bent on
making tis benevolent, even from a prudent regard
for our own interests." Lord Stanley, at the con-
clusion of his speech, was loudly cheered.

Mr. G. H. Hastings then read the report of the
general committee. The committee recommend the
reappointment of the present Vice-Presidents, with the
addition of the Bishop of Bath and Wells, and Mr.
Justice Coleridge ; and they state that, " in order to
collect and diffuse information bearing on the reforma-
tion of youthful offenders, they have communicated with
every certified reformatory in the kingdom, and have re-
quested each to name a corresponding member. These
corresponding members have been made ex officio mem-
bers of the general committee, and are exempted from
contribution to the Society 's funds, in return for the
statistical and other information respecting their several
schools which it is hoped they will forward to the union.
Eighteen corresponding members have up to the present
time been nominated by as many certified reformatories.
With a view of obtaining information on the important
subject of prison discipline, the chaplains of all gaols in
the United Kingdom have been -made eligible as ho-
norary members. Foreigners who may be interested in
the reformatory movement, and such other persons as
the general committee may from time to time recom-
mend, are made, by the proposed rules, eligible to the
same distinction."

The report was adopted on the motion of Lord Robert
Cecil , M.P., and, after some further routine business, the
meeting adjourned.

On Thursday, the various sections met, when several
papers, of great interest , relating to the reformatory
question, were read ; but our space precludes our doing
more than alluding to them. The details of Friday 's
proceedings have not yet reached us.

THE ADULTERATION OP JFOOD, &c.
The final report of the Committee of the House of
Commons appointed to inquire into the adulteration
of food, drinks, and drugs, has been published. The
Committee, after enumerating the witnesses whom
they examined, observe that they cannot avoid
coming to the conclusion that adulteration exists
to a very grent extent. They then proceed:—

" Not only is the public health thus exposed to
danger, and pecuniary fraud committed on the whole
community, but tho public morality is tainted, and the
high commercial character of this country seriously
lowered, both at home and in the eyes o f'  foreign
countries. Though, happily, very many refuse, under
every temptation , to falsify the quality of their wares,
there are, unfortunately, large numbers who, though
reluctantly practising deception, yield to the pernicious
contagion of example, or to tho hard pressure of com-
petition forced upon them by their less scrupulous neigh-
bours.

" Without entering into voluminous details of the
evidence taken , 3-our committee would enumerate tho
leading articles which have been proved to bo more or
less commonly adulterated. These arc, arrowroot adul-
terated with potato and other starches ; broad with
potatoes, plaster of Paris, alum , and sulphate of copper ;
bottled fruits und vegetables with certain salts of copper ;
codec with chicory, rousted wheat , beunH , and mangold
wurzel ; chicory with roasted wheat , carrots, sawdust,
and Venetian red ; cocoa with arrowroot , potnto-flour,
sugar, chicory, and some ferruginous red earths ;
cayenne with ground rice, mustard husk , &c, coloured
with red load , Venetian red , and turmeric ; gin with
grains of paradise, sulphuric acid , and cnyonno ; lard
with potato-flour , mutton miot, alum , carbonato of soda,
and cauHtic lime ; mustard with wheat-flour and turmeric;
marmuhulo with apples or turni ps; porter and wtout
(though aont out in a pure state from tho brewers) with
water, sugar, troacle, Halt , alum, cocouIuh indicuH , grains
of paradino, mix vomica, and sulphuric acid ; pickles
and preserves with salts of coppor ; unuf f with various
chromutos, rod lead , limo, and powdered gla«n ; tobacco
with water, sugar, rhubarb, and ticaclo ; vinegar with

iwaterr isugar,:«nd- sttlphnnctacid ; jalap with 'powdered
'wood ; opium -with poppy'~capsules, "wheat^flotir, ; pow-
dered wood, and sand ; scammonywith "wheat^flour,
chalk, resin, and sand; confectionary ̂with plaster oi
Pans and other similar ingredients, coloured with various
pigments of a highly poisonoa^natnre ; -and. acid'drops
purporting to be compounded of Jargonelle -pear, Eib-
Btone pippin, lemon/ &c., with essential1 oils 'containing
prussic acid or other dangerous ingredients.

" The adulteratiomof drugs is extensively practised j
and wlien if is -hotne in mind that the coreectness'MJf'a
medical prescription rests on -an assumed standard bf
strength and purity in the drugs or compounds em-
ployed, and how frequently life itself depends upon the
efficacy of the medicines prescribed, it is difficult to-ex-
aggerate the evils-arisingirom this prevalent 'fraud.

"The adulteration of drinks deserves - also ; special
notice, 'because your committee cannot but conclude that
the intoxication so deplorably prevalent is in many eases
less due to the n atural properties of the drinks them-
selves than to the admixture of narcotics or other noxious
substances intended to supply the properties lost by dilu-
tion.

"Though adulterations prevail more or less -in all
districts, it may be assumed, • as a rule, that the'poorer
the district the greater is the amount of adulteration. 'N or
have the poor the same power to protect ' themselveg
against suGh frauds as their richer neighbours ; they are
necessarily limited to such means of purchase as are
afforded by the immediate locality in which they reside,
and are, moreover, too often bound to one dealer by the
facilities of credit which'he affords them."

After pointing out that some adulterations are
hurtful and others not, the Committee Temark :—

"In dealing with these various adulterations, it is
necessary to distinguish between the pecuniary-fraud
practised on the public and the injury to public health.
If, <as regards the adulteration of articles -with, substances
of a cheaper and innocuous character, the public.derive
the full benefit of this cheapness in a lower price, it
would be difficult , if not unwise, for the Legislature to
interfere, unless it could do so by requiring that every
such article be sold as a mixture, as distinguished "from
the article in its pure state. This the law already re-
quires as to the article of coffee, and also as to the article
of bread, which, unless made of wheat-flour alone, must
be distinctly marked with the letter ' M.' But, when-
ever an article is so adulterated as to involve pecuniary
fraud or injury to health, it appears to your committee
to be the duty of the Legislature to provide some efficient
remedy.

" It has been objected that the best course will.be to
leave the buyer to take care of himself. But there are
many adulterations which it is impossible for the buyer
to detect. Already the law takes note of frauds in
weights and measures, of injuries likely to result to the
public health from the sale of unwholesome animal food,
and indeed of many adulterations, though in most cases
only with a view to fiscal considerations, and not to those
of a'moral or 1 sanitary character.

" It is said, too, that there are many frauds which le-
gislation cannot reach or punish. Unt, on the other
hand, it would be difficult to tell tho numberless frauds
which legislation may prevent.

" The great difficulty of legislating on this subjec t lies
in putting an end to the liberty of fraud without affect-
ing the freedom of commerce."

The report then proceeds to indicate the state of
the law with respect to adulteration in France, Bel-
gium, Prussia, Hamburg, JLubeck, Holland, SpaiD,
and the United States, where the.offence is.punished
with more or less stringency.

" In England, the law aflbrds redress" to consumers in
cases of adulteration :—by action, if tho'injury be indivi-
dual in its character ; by indictment, if the injury bo
general ; bysuramnry charge bdfloroia magistrate ; -ion!
by proceedings instituted'by the ISxciae. .Tho process of
action onincliotmont is at once too costly 1 and too cum-
brous for 'general adoption. That by «umnaary charge
before a magistrate, aB woll'na that originating with the
Exctao, applies oqly 4o a ibw special artiblcs which n*3
named in particular Jacts, or ^which ate subject to tho
supervision, for'fiscal 'purposes, of tho Board of Inland
Hovenuo ; but your committee are 'of 'opinion that it
would bo most desirable that, ' in all cases of tho solo of
an adulterated or fictitious article, -a, cheap and easy
remedy by summary charge before a imaglstrato should
bo lUTordod to tho person upon whom tho fraud hud been
practised, and they would strongly recommend tho pro-
priety of such a change in tho present law on this sub-
ject as would effect this object 

" It ia impossible to frame any ennctment on this
subject which shall rely on strict definitions. 1 ho ob-
ject of tho 'law is to strike at fraud , ̂ and -whoroyer a
fraudulent intention can bo proved, there to "inflic t a
penalty. "What constitutes fraud must bo left to the. in-
terpretation of tho administrators of tho law. Ihus
mixtures of an innocuous charaator, 'matte known by tUo
seller, or used for tho preservation,.of'tho<article, cannot
bo forbidden without danger to tUo -neodful freedom ol
commerce, and ought not'to bo interpreted as coming
within tho provisions of a penal law. Nor should thoao
provisions apply wherever tho wller can afford satislac-
tory proof tUut. ho Uua himself been 'decolvod , and w«b
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31nSr^ŝ ^e^̂ £
l^^'̂ ^ofVtiaa has not kept
pace w'**e ingenuity of fraud, which has not scrupled
tomU itself of every improvement in chemistry or the
arts which could subserve its purpose. Although, how-
ever the means of adulteration have greatly increased,
so also, fortunately, have the facilities for detection ,
especially by the improved use of the microscope, which
has been employed by Dr. Hassall and others with signal
success. . . .  . - • i n.

" It has been suggested that the prevention of adulte-
rations in food might be accomplished by an extension
of the system of the Board of Inland Revenue ; but your
committee are of opinion that no machinery for this
purpose will work satisfactorily unless the agents em-
played derive their authority from corporate or other
local governing bodies. _ .

" It will be desirable, therefore, to empower municipal
or other local or district authorities to appoint an officer ,
or officers , who on complaint made, or in cases of reason-
able suspicion, shall procure portions of any article sup-
posed to be adulterated, with a view to their examina-
tion or analysis by some duly qualified person appointed
for that purpose. On the report of such persons, if it
confirm the suspicion of adulteration, a summons shall
be issued and the case be investigated before the justices,
who shall have power to inflict summary punishment,
by fine or imprisonment, in every case where pecuniary
fraud or danger to health shall have been proved. The
justices should also be empowered to publish the names
af offenders It is essential that a right of
appeal should lie to the Court of Quarter Sessions.
With regard to coloured confectionary, your committee
recommend that authority should be given to local
boards of health, or other governing bodies, to forbid the
use, for colouring, of all mineral matter and all poisonous
vegetable matter."

The Committee suggest that one or more scientific
analyzers should be appointed under the authority
of the General Board of Health, and that the same
Board should from time to time issue information
as to the nature of the adulterations of articles of
food, &c, injurious to health. The want of special
education among chemists and druggists is pointed
out; but the decision of the question of licenses the
Committee think may be deferred " till it be seen
how far the efforts of the Pharmaceutical Society
and a more general system of inspection may prove
successful." The report thus concludes:—

" Though not coming strictly within the scope of the
inquiry entrusted to them, your committee cannot forbear
calling attention to the evidence concerning patent medi-
cines, the sale of poisons, and the state of the pharma-
copoeias of the three kingdoms.

" With regard to patent medicines, there can be no
doubt that the public health is endangered by the use of
several of these compounds ; and your committee are of
opinion that the stamp duty, by giving them a seeming
Government sanction, has an injurious influence in en-
couraging their sale and consumption , and should be
abandoned, whenever this can be done with a due regard
to the wants of the public revenue.

"The unrestricted sale of poisons ia a matter of
pressing importance, and deserves the early attention of
the legislature. At the present moment the most violent
poisons may be universally sold, without any restriction ,
except such as is afforded by the sense of moral responsi-
bility on the part of the dealer. It is needless to point
out the serious consequences which frequently ensue
from this unrestrained freedom. To take a familiar
instance—it is stated in evidence that the essential oil of
bitter almonds, and what is called ' almond flavour,' of
various strength*,, and containing highly dangerous ele-
ments, are openly and commonly sold for culinary pur-
poses, and, in the hands of servants wholly ignorant of
their properties, used in quantities often dangerous, and
sometimes fatal.. It is well worthy of consideration
whether the . sale of poisons should not bo forbidden ,
unless under the authority of a medical prescription, or
under such conditions, as to witnesses and formal entries
of the names and addresses of purchasers, as may secure
the needful amount of caution.

" The evil arising from the existence of three distinct,
and, in some important instances, widely differing phar-
macopoeias for tlio three kingdoms, is one too evident to
need enforcement. The result is, that inuny of the pre-
scriptions of one country are not only inefficacious , but
often absolutely dangerous, if made up in either of the
others. One of the witnesses states that an Edinburgh
preaoripUon, containing a solution of morphia, made up
in Lonfom would involve the patient's taking twice the
quantUy.tate&d«d.i On tho other hand, a patient takingpruaala acid^vAdex w» Edinburgh prescription, made up
f ^W"*; WTO14, be ,takiug only half tho quantity in-

* *u * 
«$*«flW8k pruaaio acid being twice thostrength of the, prjmuc^icJL. Of tho London pharnm-flopceia. TWa.M m .WvU wfctoh cn» be remedied only bythe combined •«̂ ..oTto «w^. . OTtlM>riti«i of Eng-tisfcstftrtt sass*1*1""1 *•¦¦¦**« *bouid >

AMERICA .
Mit. Buooks, tho bravo who struck down Mr. Sumner
in tho Senate, and •who wan turned out of tho House of
Representatives on account of that pioco of ruffianism ,
hnu been re-elected by his constituent)*, tho South Curo-
liniaua, by the unusually largo number of 7t)00 votes,
without, it ia atatod , ono dissentient voice. This must
bo regarded ns an act of open hostility, on tho purt of
South Carolina, to tho majority of the House of Repre -
sentatives. Another event , of a similarly disreputable
ohaructor, is the re-olcction to Congress, for California ,
of Mr. Herbert , tho man who shot Oyii Irish waiter, but

who was acquitted of that crime. The Kansas question
is decided, so far as the Senate is concerned, by the
rejection both of Mr. Whitfield (the pro-slavery candi-
date) and Mr. Reeder (the Republican free labour can-
didate). The Army and Navy Appropriation Bills have
passed through Congress.

The Governor of California has made a requisition to
the Federal Government for assistance against the
Vigilance Committee ; but the Washington Cabinet has
refused , upon technical grounds, to in terfere. The
District Attorney for New York has been authorized to
offer a pardon to Wagner, convicted of illegal enlistment
and to order a discontinuance of further legal proceed-
ings against other parties implicated in that matter.

Another dreadful steamboat accident has occurred, the
John Jay having been burnt upon Lake George, -with
the loss of several lives.

Tranquillity is said to be again restored in Venezuela.
An alarming lire broke out at Belize on the 17th of July,
which completely destroyed about fifty houses, the
Jesuits' church, the Custom-house stores, and a large
quantity of logwood, which was lying on the banks of
the river. The United States Consul's residence was
among the houses burnt. The coast of Valparaiso has
been desolated by severe storms and floods.

The British and North American Royal mail steam-
ship Persia, C. H. E. Judkins Commander, arrived in
the Mersey on the evening of Friday week with advices
from New York to the 6th inst. The Persia has in thi3
instance accomplished the most remarkable feat in mari-
time history, having traversed the distance between New-
York and Liverpool—about 3200 miles—in little more
than nine days.

A letter from the Irish "patriot," John Mitchell , has
been published in the New York papers, urging his
countrymen in the United States to vote for Mr.
Buchanan, as "the only candidate who stands on the
broad, free constitu tion," and as a man who will resist
faction from within, and " the common enemy from
without—I mean of course the British Government, my
enemy, thy enemy, his enemy, our enemy, your enemy,
their enemy, and the enemy of mankind." Mr. Mitchell
must certainly have found himself out of breath after he
had finished that sentence.

In the New York stock-market, the tendency is still
downward. There is no change in cotton. Breadstuff's
are firm. Freights to Liverpool are rather firmer.

IRELAND.
Government Patronage.—The appointment of Clerk
of the Hanaper in Ireland, vacated by the death of Mr.
C. Fitzsimon, has been conferred upon Mr. John O'Con-
nell, M.I*., brother -in-law of the last possessor of the
office.

Representation of Clojjmel.—Two candidates for
the seat about to be vacated by Mr. John O'Conuell
have issued their electoral addresses. The firs t is from
Mr. John Boffwell , of Marlfield , the virtual proprietor of
the borough ; tho second is from Mr. Patrick Joseph.
Murray, of Dublin , a Roman Catholic gentleman, who
declares himself an enthusiastic advocate of Repeal.
The other candidate is a Protestant, but opposed to the
endowment of the Church of England in Ireland, an ad-
vocate of the grant to Maynooth , and a supporter of
liberal measures generally. It ia thought that he will
receive the countenance of tho Roman Catholic priests.
There are also three other candidates, including Mr.
John Reynolds, formerly member for Dublin.

Lawvtekm in the House of Commons.—Mr. James
O'Connell's attack upon Irish gentlemen of the legal
profession holding seats in the House of Commons has
elicited a sharp rejoinder from the member for Dundalk ,
in which there ure these passages :—"I perceive that ia
proposing Lord Castlerosse you made some very uncivil
and illiberal remarks on myaolf. You boasted yourself
a ' country gentleman,' and, by way of contrast, sneered
a t'  a Mr. Bowyor, a lawyer,' among others. Now, you are
not perhaps aware that I urn tho eldest eon of ono of the
oldest buroncts in tho kingdom, and owner of G000 arees
of land. It so happens also that, though I have the
honour to bo a member of the bar, I do not practise."
From tin's, it is pretty evidont that Mr. Uowyer would
rather bo considered a gen tloman than a lawyer.

SoAnoirr of Lahouk.—Notwithstanding the retur n
of tho men forming tho various* militia regiments to
their ordinary avocutious, there is a scarcity of labour.
In the south of tho island, tho lowest rate of wages for
men is two shillings a day ; fur women, ono shilling'.

The Education Question. — It is announced that
tho National Board of Eduoution arc about to establish
in the city of Cork a maritime school for tho touching
of navigation. Ono of thoao hcIiooIh is now boing
erected in Belfast , and the Harbour ConimiHHioncr. s oi
Limerick Harbour havo offered a site to tho board lor
tho erection of u mmilur institution.

Thm Tiitehakv Bank.—A circular linn been issued
by tho Poor Law ComniiBaionorn to those unions winch
had unfortunately tlfoir accounts with the Tipperury
Joint Stock Bank , informing them of tho opinion of tho
Soliuitor-Gonorul uh to tho mode of apportioning the
lossoa incu rred by itH failure. The learned gentleman
atutoa that tho assets of the unions consisting of cash , "<¦
tho date of payment being stopped , should bo ftneer-
taineU as actually belonging to each electoral tliv i-

THE UNITE D STATES ON THE RIGHT
OF PRIVATEERING.

A despatch from Mr. Marcy to the Count de Sar-
tiges, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-
tentiary of France at Washington, has been pub-
lished. It has reference to the regulations with
respect to privateering and to neutrals agreed to at
the Paris Congress; and it expresses the dissent of
the American Government from the arrangement by
which it is proposed to abolish privateering. The
United States, explains Mr. Marcy, have always re-
garded large standing armies and powerful navies as
" detrimental to national prosperity and dangerous
to civil liberty," on account of their requiring a
burdensome outlay to keep them up, and of their
being " a menace to peace among nations," by offer-
ing " a temptation to rush into war." America has
depended for her safety upon volunteer troops on
land, and upon her mercantile m arine at sea. She
canuot, therefore, consent to give up privateering—
a mode of warfare which has been sanctioned by
many high authorities, including those of France.

" It certainly ought not to excite the least surprise
that strong naval powers should be willing to forego the
practice, comparatively useless to them, of employing
privateers, upon condition that weaker powers agree to
part with their most effec tive means of defending their
maritime rights. It is, in the opinion of this Govern-
ment, to be seriously apprehended that if the use of pri-
vateers be abandoned, the dominion over the seas will
be rendered to those powers which adopt the policy and
have the means of keeping up large navies. The one
which has a decided naval superiority would be poten-
tially the mistress of the ocean, and by the abolition of
privateering that domination would be more firmly
secured. Such a power engaged in a war with a nation
inferior in naval strength would have nothing to do for
the security and protection of its commerce but to look
after the ships of the regular navy of its enemy. These
might be held in check by one-half, or less, of its naval
force, and the other might sweep the commerce of its
enemy from the ocean. Nor would the injurious effects
of a vast naval superiority to weaker states be much
diminished if that superiority was shared among three
or four great powers. It is unquestionably the interest
of such weaker states to discountenance and resist a
measure which fosters the growth of regular naval
establishments."

History is referred to, to show that when, at an
early period, France, without a navy, had to encoun-
ter England and Spain with large armaments, she
gained signal successes by obtaining privateers from
Holland. Mr. Marcy Iay3 it down as a. rule that
"thos^ who may have at any time a control on the
ocean will be strongly tempted to regulate its use in
a manner to subserve their own interests and ambi-
tious projects," and that " a predominant Power
upon the ocean is more menacing to the well-being
of others than such a Power on land."

"The President therefore proposes to add to the first
proposition in the ' Declaration' of the Congress at
Paris the following words :—' And that the private pro-
perty of the subjects or citizens of a belligerent on the
high seas shall be exempted from seizure by public
armed vessels of the other belligerent, except it be con-
traband.' Thus amended , the Government of tho
United States will adopt it, together with the other three
principles contained in that 'Declaration.'

" I am directed to communicate the approval of the
President to the second, third, and fourth propositions,
independently of tho first , should the amendment be un-
acceptable. The amendment is commended by so. many
powerful considerations, and the principle which calls
for it has so long had the emphatic sanction of all on-
lightened nations in military operations on land, that
tho President is reluctant to believe it will meet with
any serious opposition. Without the proposed modifi-
cation of tho first principle ho cannot convince himseli
that it would be wise or safe to change tho existing law
in regard to the right of privateoring.

" If tho amendment should not be adopted , it will be
proper for tho United States to have some understand-
ing in regard to tho treatment of their privateers when
they ahull have occasion to visit tho ports of those
Powers which are or may become parties to the declara-
tion of tho Congress of Paris. The Unitod States will ,
upon tho ground of right and comity, claim for them
tho same consideration to which they are entitled, and
which was extended to them, under tho law of nationn,
boforo tho attempted modification of it by that Con-
gress."
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examined before the Coroner gave this fearful descrip-
tion of the child's symptoms :—" The extremities, upper
and lower, were straightened out at full length, and
were perfectly rigid and extended. Deceased was
trembling violently, and was one shaking mass in con-
stant motion. The pupils of his eyes were dilated to
their fullest extent. The eyeballs appeared to be pro-
truding out of their sockets." The jury returned a
verdict of Accidental Death, adding that they -were per-
fectly satisfied that Dr. Wright had no evil intention.
Nevertheless, he was committed for trial, but released on
bail.

j^—^———^̂ ———

sion, and that the sums so found should be charged ac-
cordingly. #

Accidental Poisoning by Strychnine.—An in-
quest has been held at the workhouse of the Bailie-
borough Union, Cavan, on view of the body of a little
boy, aged about eight years, who came by his death
suddenly from the effects of strychnine, administered in
a mixture of jalap, prescribed by Dr. Wright, who mis-
took a bottle containing strychnine for one containing
calomel, whilst acting as locum tenens for the medical
officer of the workhouse. One of the medical men

The Potato.—There seems to be no doubt that the
potato disease has again shown itself.

An Irish Judgment on Mr. Disraeli.—The Evening
Mail, the old organ of Irish independent Conservatism,
alluding to the rumoured retirement of Mr. Disraeli from
the post of Opposition leader, remarks:—"To us it is
not more clear that Mr. Disraeli is not and never was
Pitt, than that the points he and his colleagues con -
tended for or against, during the last three years, never
did and never could be organized into a line of policy.
Paltering with the war question, paltering with the Irish
land question, paltering with the centralization question,
paltering with the Lords' jurisdiction , paltering with
national education, paltering with foreign policy—all in
a double sense—has been manifestly the idea upon
which the Derby-Disraeli Government and Opposition
were formed. It is not wonderful that neither one nor
the other grew from such a conception to be a fact. If
Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli had boldly declared anta-
gonism to the Aberdeen Ministry, and accordance with
the popular views respecting the war, they and not Lord
Palmereton would have commanded the situation."

The Weather has been extremely cold , wet, and
gloomy in Ireland, as well as in England , during the
present week.

Murder.—An old man, named Trokerry, has been
murdered on the high road, near Castletown, Berehaveu,
by some persons who had an old grudge against him.
The body was found most fearfully disfigured by the
violence of the attack that had been made. All the
while the murder was going on, the poor man's son was
lying concealed in one of the furrows of an adjoining
field, so terrified that he dared not make any effort to
save his father. Had he done so, it is probable he would
have been killed also, as the murderers appear to have
been in force. The son shortly afterwards gave in-
formation to the police, and in two hours six persons
were in custody.

THE NEAPOLITAN NOTE.
The Cologne. Gazette publishes the following as a cor-
rect synopsis of the note of the King of Naples in
reply to the recent notes of England and France :—

King Ferdinand formally declines all interference of
the Western Powers in the internal affairs of his king-
dom. He rejects it as contrary to all the rules of inter-
national law, as an attack upon the independence and
dignity of his Crown. Rely ing upon the princi ples of
eternal justice, which prescribe "that thou shalt not do
unto thy neighbour what thou wouldst not have done
unto thee," he puts the following questions to the Lon-
don Cabinet, whose representations were made in much
stronger language than those of France:—" What would
Lord Palmerston say if the Neapolitan Government was
to presume to describe the management of the English
Cabinet, and to propose a modification in its internal
policy or the adoption of more liberal views towards
Ireland, or to recommend more humane conduct towards
its Indian subjects ? What would he say—what would
ho reply—to the representatives of that Power which
interfered in such wise with the Government of her
Majesty ? Ho would reply, ns the Court of Naples now
replies, that he does not recognize in any one the right
or the power to dictate a line of conduct or to address
reproaches. Or rather ho would not do this—Lord
Palmeraton would not even give himself the trouble to
reply at all ; he would most probably send the meddling
representative his passports. And has not the King of
Naples, as well as Great Britain , the right to look after
hia own honour and that of his people ? He may, ns a
proof of his good will, listen to communications made
with a view to the consolidation of public order in Eu-
rope ; but then such comnmnicationa must bo made with
tho moderation and deference which are due to a free und
independent Sovereign ; and ho alone must bo allowed
to form hia judgment upon tho propriety of tho proposed
measures and of the moment for carrying them ou t. No
one except tho King himself can form a correct judg -
ment upon what circumstances may require. It is aa-

serted that the present state of things requires certain
alterations and improvements. It is stated that the
armed attacks of the revolution against the Government
of the Two Sicilies have ceased. This is primd facie
evidence that the system opposed to them, and which is
the object of such violent attacks, is not so useless or so
baneful as some persons wish it to be believed. But, it
is added, the necessity for such a system no longer
exists. The King is not of this opinion, and his will
cannot be opposed unless the exercise of superior force
can be asserted as a right. But what will then become
of the principle of Royal authority ; and what value
will be attached to the acts of a Government which have
emanated under the pressure of a foreign Power ?
Under such circumstances, any concession, however justifi-
able, would lose all effect. His Majesty King Ferdinand,
therefore, regards himself as perfectly justified in main-
taining his prerogative, and of notify ing his intention to
decide himself alone upon what ought to be done, and the
proper time for doing it. He ardently desires that that
time may speedily be at hand ; but it cannot be denied
that the violent and systematical attacks of the English
press and the demands thundered forth in the English
Parliament are of a nature to adjourn that time for the
present. Is it supposed that such means are calculated
to calm the evil passions in a country still a prey to the re-
volutionary doctrines of 1848? It cannot surely have been
already forgotten that the CentralCommittee of Italy only
recently established the principle " that political assas-
sination is not a crime, especially when its object is to
get rid of a powerful enemy," and that this same com-
mittee put a price upon the head of the King of Naples,
and promised a reward of 100,000 ducats " to the man
¦who should rid Italy of this monster." Considering
such recent facts, it is not only the right, but it is
the duty, of his Majesty the King of the Two
Sicilies, to act with the greatest caution , and not to
relinquish carelessly a system of government which
he thought fit to adopt , as much in the interest
of his subjects as for his own safety. It has been
asserted, and attempts have been made to establish
the assertion, that the Constitution of 1848, under which
the above execrable principles were openly promulgated,
is the fundamental law of the kingdom of Naples. But
it is overlooked that when that Constitution -was pro-
posed to the Sicilian Parliament they rejected it with
contempt, and asked for the Constitution of 1812. The
concessions then made by King Ferdinand II. had no other
effect than to increase the demands of the revolutionary
faction throughout the whole of Italy, and the risings
which took place at Naples and at Palermo -were the
signal for risings in Sardinia, Rome, and Lombardy. Is
it desired to see a renewal of those dreadful crimes and
catastrophes of which unhappy Italy was then the
theatre ? The Constitution of 1848 would be wonder-
full y adapted to bring forward a repetition of them.
But , on mature reflection , that cannot be the idea of the
Cabinets of London and Paris, whose object must be
the'maintenance of the peace of Europe, so dearly bought.
Especially it cannot be the view of the French Cabinet.
After having taken such energetic measures at home to
put down revolution, France surely cannot seek to create
it in Italy. This would be in direct opposition to that
wise and clever policy which has been so successfully
carried out. France and England should also remember
that the war in the East was undertaken precisely to
prevent a foreign Power from interfering in the affairs
of Turkey. Any similar interference in the kingdom of
the Two Sicilies would be a curious anomaly, not to
give it a more precise qualification. King Ferdi nand
cannot, and will not, believe in anything of the sort.
He places full confidence in the acknowledged principle
so gloriously established by the Courts of Paris and
London, according to which every independent State,
although much weaker than tho Power which wishes to
force its counsels upon it , has the incontestable right to
reject those counsels if they contain a menace or an
attack upon its independence. The King is firmly re-
solved to adhere to what he has said. If , however, an
attempt should be made—which is scarcely possible—to
go further (passer outre '), his Majesty, rely ing on tho
jus tice of his cause, would appeal to tho patriotism of
his people, and , trusting to his bravo and faithfu l nrmy,
would repel force by force."

THE FATE OF CICERUACCIIIO.
The subjoined letter from Signor Garibaldi to a
friend (the main facts contained in which we stilted
last week) has been transmitted to us for publication.
It is impossible adequately to express the horror and
indi gnation which its details excite in the mind of
any man of the most ordinary humanity, whatever
may bo his shade of polities. A bloody reckoning
must, sooner or later, be demanded of a Power which
ex ists by tho perpetration of such deliberate murders.
Tlie communication runs thus:—

" My dear Friend,—1 have juat learned from Colonol
Sacchi (one of tho sixty-threo patriots who Hailed with
me from Montevideo to Italy in 1848) tho sad fato of
Ciceruacchio and his two sons. They followed me in
my retreat from Rome in 184!) , and on tho 3rd of AugiiHt
embarked at Ccsonatico with my -wife and Ugo UaHui ,
in one of tho thirteen fishing-boats, in which it wan our

intention to land at Venice. But, when I reached Ra-
venna with my dying wife, I insisted on all my fol-
lowers dispersing, the Austrians having issued a pro-
clamation that whoever should guide or give us fire,
food, or shelter, should be put to death.

" Of the fate of many of those brave ones I am still
in ignorance. Ugo Bassi, after having had the skin
stripped from his fingers and the crown of his head, was
shot at Bologna. I flattered myself that Ciceruacchio
and his children had gained the Apennines, and had
been sheltered by the mountaineers. But Sacchi tella
me that, while commanding a steamer on the river Po,
he landed at one of the towns on the banks of this river,
and that there the peasants gave him the names of seven
individuals shot at Contarina by the Austrians, under
the orders of an officer belonging to the imperial family.
Among them was a Roman, Angelo Brunetti (' Ciceru-
acchio' was the name given to him by the Romans), his
two sons, one aged nineteen, the other thirteen, a youth
named Stefano Ramorino, Lorenzo Parodi, captain of
the Italian Legion in Montevideo, and two others, whose
names I do not know. After the first volley was dis-
charged, CIceruacchio's youngest son, and the boy Ra-
morino, struggled so long, that their murderers had great
difficulty to despatch them -with kicks, and with the butt-
end of their guns. Hence the peasants of the district
venera te their memories as saints.

" Colonel Sacchi has made every effort to establish,
beyond a doubt , these facts, which Austria and the
priests have been at so much pains to conceal. Observe
also that Ciceruacchio, his young son, and Ramorino,
although they accompanied me in the retreat, never
carried arms.

" Entreat the English press, my dear friend, from me,
to use their influence iu bringing Austria and the priests
to account for these atrocities. I have written myself
to the leading Italian papers, and also to the United
States. " Gutseppe Garibaldi.

" Italy, August 15, 1856."

C O N T I N E N T A L,  N O T E S .
FRANCE.

Socrates A Lunatic.—Some sensation has been
created this week by an ostentatious article occupying
three columns of the firs t page of the Constitudonnel,
and bearing the notorious signature of Gran ier de
Cassagnac, Depute au Corps Legislatif, on the subject of
Socrates and his Dremon. The Deputy to the Legisla-
tive Corps professes to refute a recent work by Doctor
Lelut, also a Deputy to the Legislative Corps, in which
the Doctor had undertaken to demonstrate professionally
that Socrates was a lunatic, or at all events the victim of
hallucination. M. Granier de Cassagnac insists that hal-
lucination does not necessarily imply insanity, and cites as
instances of hallucination accom panied with perfect sanity
—Moses, Abraham, and St. Paul ! The effect of this
solemn buffoonery upon the public in Paris is curiously
significant. It was whispered that the Emperor's brain
was affected , that he had become subject to hallucina-
tions, and that the article in the Consiittttionnel was a
quasi-official apology f or the Imperial cerebellum.
When the Emperor left Paris for Biarritz , the funds
fell. So much for personal government.

Three Marshals of this Skcond Empire. — In
1841 (writes the Paris correspondent of the Belgian
National '), Marshals Pelissier, Bosquet , and Randon were
all serving in Algeria, under the command of General La-
moriciere, now an exile at Brussels, and at that time com-
manding the division of Oran , with the rank of Marechal
dc Camp. Lieutenant-Colonel Pelissier was the chief of
his staff ; M. Bosquet , a captain of artillery, was hia
qff icier d' ordonnance. M. Randon was colonel of a cavalry
regiment, the 2nd Chasseurs.

The Duke of Malakokf.— It appears that the de-
lay in conferring this title on Marshal Pelissier was
caused by a reference to St. Petersburg to obtain the
consent of the Emperor of Itussin. There is a curious pas-
sage in the published works of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte,
in which the liberal and somewhat sentimental prisoner
of Ham ridicules the creation of " dukes without
duchies.

Tins SuitLiMK of iMruDKNCE. —Lc Pays, Journal de
VEmpire, commenting upon the appointment of M. Rou -
land to the Ministry of Public Instruction , volunteers
tho assurance that tho now Minister will carry out the
maxim of the Imperial reg ime, "Neminem Uvdere, j us
nuui/i cuique tr ibuere." " To injure no man , to give to
each his rights."

Some surprise has been created by the sudden conver-
wion of M. Bcclard , tho French agent at Bucharest , fro m
a warm adherent of tho lato Hospodar Stirbey to tin ad-
vocate of tho union of Wullachia and Moldavia , which
Stirboy always opposed. M. Uoclanl now declares him-
self a vehement unionist, and states that ho haa been
authorized, and even ordered , by his Government to
tmpport tho fusion of tho two Princi palities. Tho English
agent at Bucharest , Mr. Colquhoun, is very reserved on
the subject, and has lost caste in consequence. It is be-
lieved that England is averse to the union, as being a
broach of good faith with Turkey, whom wo are bound
not to woukon. Franco, Russia, Prussia, and Sardinia ,
it i» anticipated, will support tho amalgamation : Auatriu
w ill probably join Turkey in opposing it.

A native of China, named Laurent Ouaug Tchtngleo,
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of Ningpo,.has gqne.to Algeria,.to
^
explore-the country

and ascertain if the.natur* of its sod ia favourable to the
growth of certain, Ghinesa productions. Should this be
£e case, a colony, .composed of two hundred Hindoos
and eight hundred Chinese, will be convoyed to Algeria,
where they will settle.as planters..

The Moniteur contains d«crees by which SSX. Aooa-
tucci Keapet of the Seals, Minister of Justice, is charged
prosrisionaliywith the Ministry of State and of the Em-
peror's household during the absence of M. A. Fould ;
and Marshal Vaillant,. Minister of War, is charged pro-
visionally with the ministry of marine and the colonies
during the, absence of Admiral Hamelin. The offioial
journal also states that, by decree of August 16, 1856,
the Emperor, on. the proposition of the Minister Secretary
of State for the War Department, has conferred the
military medal on Sir William Codrington, and on, the
Chevalier Alphonso della Marmora..

The anniversary, on Friday week, the loth inst., of
the f e t e  of Napoleon I., passed off with less than the
usual amount of festivity. There has been so much ex-
pense lately in the way oi fetes-, that it was thought ad-
visable on all sides- to let the 15th pass without any
great splendours. No public receptions were held by
the Emperor. In- connexion with the annual celebra-
tion, the Minister of State ordered the distribution of
1,300,000 fr., from the funds appropriated for the execu-
tion of the will of the Emperor Napoleon I., among the
twenty-six departments designated by the testator. The
amount for each is 50,000 fr. The Minister has also
placed at the disposal of the Grand Chancellor of the
Legion of Honour a part of the funds of the will intended
for old soldiers, and which is to be distributed among
four or five thousand of the oldest and most necessitous.

The harvest still promises to be excellent.
The Moniteur announces the departure from Paris of

the Emperor, Empress, and Prince Imperial for Biar-
ritz. It likewise announces the departure of Prince
Jerome for Havre. General Pariset, with, the remainder
of the French troops, has left the Turkish territory. The
Eussian Embassy at Paris has received official notifica-
tion that quarantine has been re established on the
coasts of the Black Sea and of the Sea of Azoff.

Count de Morny has arrived at St. Petersburg, where
Jxq has been, admitted to an audience with the Emperor,
with whom he has also dined.

PRI7SSIA.

" Considerable sensation," says a letter from Berlin,
of the 11th inst., published in the Pr esse of Brussels,
"has been caused here during the last few days by the
flight of three-officers of the Royal Guard, on account of
being heavily in debt. The officers in question are
Prince William of Mecklenburgr-Sehwerin, Major of
Cuirassiers-; Lieutenant De Hagen, of the Fusiliers of
the Guard,.son of' the General commanding, at Stettin ;
and Lieutenant Stosch, of the same regiment, son of a
Iiieutenanb-General on the retired list. His Majesty was
so. annoyed at these shameful desertions that he is said
to have warmly reproached the Minister of War, as well
aar General von Wrangel, with not having kept the
officers under stricter discipline. General von Wrangel,
on this, wrote to Prince William, who had stopped at
Tauroggen, on the Russian frontier , telling him that if
he did not send in his resignation in twenty-four hours
ho should be. cashiered. The Prince chose the former
alternative. The Police Gazette of Berlin had given
some mysterious hints -of the above affair, and the Pre-
sident of Police thought at first of stopping the journal,
as the Prince ia the nephew.of the King ; but, bbfore
doing so, it appears.he thought it beat, to take the opi-
nion of his Majesty on the subject. The King ordered
him. not to interfere with the journal, as the atl'uir could
not remain a secret, and as in -his eyes all his subjects
-were alike.. The.- Princess mother-, the Dowager Grand
Duchess of: Mtcklenburg-Soliwerin,. sister of the King,
refused positively to.pay her son's, debts ; but the King
boa taken theNpayment on himself, saying that he could
not allow,bia aubjeota to suffer from the thoughtless con-
duct of hia nephew. Ho has given orders for the pay-
ment of. the money borrowed, with legal interest, but
states that nothing like usurious demands shall bo satis-
fied. The amount of the Prince's -debts known; up to, this
time ia 140^

000 tihalera. What has caused much pain
to ,his Majesty.is/ that, the, Prince had contracted mauy
of them on , his word of honour, which ho hus broken by
taking to flight- The dobta of, tho two lieutenants
amount together, to 40,000 thalers. Prince? William
spent a good deal in bacchanalian enjoy ments, a pro-
ponsity which has ¦ acquired ¦ for him the nicknuino. of
' Prince Sohnapsy' on account of his . red nose. M. do
Hugen. is said to bp in. England,, and M. do Stosch. at
Alton*."

Hj «tRoyal Highness Prince Adalbert, Lord High Ad-
mbadLof rj the Prussian navy, hua been severely handled by
thft, HJ|£. nygmtotJ, The Prince was at Gibraltar, when,feoUngv ^wiarw, ̂  visit,tho spot where the crew of ai. ruaawut-vmtik-waa.. maosacreU by the piratxj B, ho pro-coedeo..tl>Uhe|>Jto!,j»î hBI!gQ

> when hia Ending waa op-I>oaed».ana <he™WeaM^Dnui ifcaturning to hia frigate, hemanned, and , anwkfc the. bftaie , and agoui landed. Hewas reoowea:by a^wtyslarg^body,of pirates, who. weredrwoa.«p a J4U4 h^Om^man^ot,. the day ultimately
2SSK 8 VV *<>»•**«»* . The Prfnoe wa fl speediljBtr uofe dawA w*tb ,,a h a t k f aJu *,*Uguv hU* aide-d *-eamp

( flagrlieutenant) was mortally wounded ; the mate of
the party was shot in the arm ; seven men were killed
and seventeen wounded : these were left on the field , the
others being .unable to get them away. In: fact,, the whole
of the Prince's party were nearly cut off. The survivors
were ultimately got on board the frigate, and subse-
quently sent to Gibraltar hospital.. The Prince's wound
is doing well.. The English ship Vesuvius was immedi-
ately despatched to the Morocco authorities, to demand
an explanation and satisfaction;

General Von Wrangel celebrated on the 15 th inst. tho
sixtieth anniversary of his entrance into the army. He.
is seventy-two years of age, but very upright, agile, and
hardy; His house was on Friday week thronged with
visitors, among whom was the King, who handed him
his patent as General Field MarshaL

The Dresden Journal states that Baron Seebach , the
Sa::on Minister in Paris, has just arrived in the Saxon
capital, and is about to proceed to Moscow. This nomi-
nation of a representative for the Crown of Saxony at
the eleventh hour excites a little surprise in certain cir-
cles, while in others the choice of representative that has
been made ia taken to confirm the belief that has been
entertained there for some time, that the Emperor Louis
Napoleon ia still endeavouring, through tho intermedia-
tion of the representative of Saxony, to bring about a
meeting with the Emperor of Russia.— Times Berlin
Correspondent

During the stay of the Dowager Empress of Russia
at Berlin , she was made chef of the regiment of cuiras-
siers, at the head of which, to the time of his death, was
her late husband, Nicholas. She was presented to the
regiment on Friday week, on which occasion she wore
the colours.

GER MANT.

The Princess Anna of Saxony, fourth daughter of the
King of Saxony, was betrothed at Pillnitz, on Friday
week, to the hereditary' Grand Duke of Tuscany.

BELGIUM .

The visit of King Leopold to Antwerp has been made
the occasion of the most magnificent fetes and rejoicings
in that city, in commemoration of the 25 th anniversary
of the present monarchy.

A train has been thrown off the line on the Antwerp
and Ghent Railway by a cow which had lain down on
the track. Two or three persons -were killed, and about
twenty seriously injured.

ITA LY.

Monsignor Amici, the new Papal Commissioner Ex-
traordinary at Bologna, has excited great dissatisfaction
among the people by imposing certain vexatious regu-
lations on the sale of corn. He has met with very serioua
opposition, the Municipal Council of Ravenna, as well
as several other3, having refused to fulfil the part al-
lotted to them in connexion with the execution of the
decrees.

The subscription for tho guns for Alessandria proceeds
i-apidly in Piedmont. A tradesman of Turin , named
Joseph Moris, has subscribed 1000 francs, with the re-
quest that his name might be inscribed on one of the guns.

The fear and the hope of an outbreak in Naples in-
crease every day ; "the fear," that is to say, on the
part of the authorities, and " tho hope" on the part of
the people. The strongest precautionary measures are
taken by the Government. " To the Swiss," says the
Times Neapolitan correspondent, " have been given two
sealed letters and one-open , containing the following di-
rections t—That, on the slightest agitation or demon-
stration, from, whatever party it may proceed, they are
to march upon the people with their cannon , without
waiting for further directions ; that from that moment
the police are to cease to act, and yield all their power
to tho military. Tho Neapolitan colonels of regiments
have also received sealed orders ; but it is too evident
that the preference is given to tho Swiss, and that upon
them' is cast the prinoipnl onus of maintainin g public-
order. The SwisB are in command of nil the forts, of
one even in which thore are Neapolitan troops, who may
bo said', therefore, to bo guarded by tho Swiss. They
do sentinel duty in, tho town^ and , with their superior
pay and ration , the calculation is that it takes at least
ono-hiilf more to maintain a Swiss than it docs to main-
tain a Neapolitan regiment. Thoro exists, therefore, a
variety of motives, high or low, for strong jealousy and
hostility between tho native and tho mercenary troops,
and this feeling loads sometimes to an open rupture. A
case took place recently at tho Arco di Purgatorio. Some
Swiss insulted ' tho Pompieri, who, not having arms,
wrested their swords from tho Swiss and gave them a
boating. More Swiss came to tho support of their
countrymen, when tho people joined in and assisted tho
Neapolitans. Tho fracas ondod with tho flight of the
Swiss and tho death of one of them, it was said , fro m »i
blow on the head. It itt the opinion of many that in u
general row the Swiss would bo ilred upon by tho Nea-
politans."

The Sardinian Government has just published its re-
port on tho "commercial niovumont-of 1854," which
comprise* a sorics of. tables compiled by tho genera l
direction of Cutttonitt on tho model of tho IDnglinh Board
of Trade returns. This Hystem of tables was only in-
troduced hore by<Count Cavour, when Minister of Fi-
niiuoe, in 186 1, and us yot tho returns have not been
published in a complete form of later dato than 1854.

The year 1854-waa a very unfortunate one for Piedmont
inasmuch as there was a scarcity of grain ; the wino
crop was almost wholly destroyed ; and the population
was severely afflicted by the cholera. This combination
of local ills, together with the commencement of, the
Eastern war during that year, seems sufficient to ac-coun t for the " goneral commerce" having declined in
value from 554,572,816f. in 1863 to 527,313,522£ in1854. But,, on the other hand, tho " special commerce"is shown to have increased from 283,034,772f. in 1863 to
309,622,800f. in. 1854, and the difference between these
terma-is, that " general commerce embraces the whole
trade, whether of foreign or home production, ia tho ex-
ports, and whether destined for re-exportation or dis-
posal in the country in the imports ; while the " special
commerce" only represents the produce of the Sardinian
States in the exports, and the goods entered for sale or
consumption in tho kingdom in the imports. In 1854
the general imports amounted to 322,42'J,8i)0f. , and the
special imports to iy9 ,912,3ulf. The general exports
were 214,883,6o2f., and the special exports 109,710,449f.

Times Turin Correspondent.
The statutes of the Roman Icailway Company have

been approved of by the Pope. This network , which
will connect the Mediterranean with the Adriatic, will
give railway accommodation to Civita Vecehia, Rome,
Ancona, and Bologna.

Prince Poniatowski (says a correspondent of the Daily
News')  is going to Florence to conduct an affair that
banded Count Baciochi. It is, they say, about some
papers which the ex-King Jerome requires for quashing
the hereditary rights of his son Patterson , who, if the
male offspring of the present Emperor were to fail, would
then become the heir apparent to the throne. Another
rumour is the projected divorce of the Princess Mathilde
from Count DeinidofF, so that she may confer her hand
on Marshal Pelissier. Her Imperial Highness was born
and married at Florence, and Prince l'oniatowski is a
Florentine also.

Doctor Farini, the historian, has just published a pam-
phlet on the state of Italy, under the title of A Letter to
the liight Hon. W. Gladstone, &c. The author attributes
all the evils of Italian misrule to Austria.

RUSSIA.
The Russians are said to be making great progress in

the direction of Khiva, and that the Luke of Aral, with,
its coast, is now in possession of the Czar. Many of the
streams which debouch into the lake are navigable, and
orders have been given for constructing several iron war
vessels for navigating the Sir and the Amou.

The most suraptnous preparations for the coronation
are being made. The Americans (says a correspondent
of the Daily News) have undertaken to illuminate the
" Nevskoi Prospekt," the Regent-street of the North ;
the English take the Admiralty-square ; and the other
foreign factories take also their positions. The Russian
commercial community have volunteered to illuminate
the Moscow Railway, four hundred miles from end to
end, for the Emperor's journey to and fro ; and the
quantity of fireworks in preparation is stated to be
almost "incredible. From Moscow the note of prepara-
tion returns with a portentous echo. The walls of the
Kremlin are being studded with lamps, and millions of
roubles are spoken of as tho sums allotted by the high
nobility for their fetes and decorations. The public entry
still stands for the 22nd inst., and tho coronation for the
7th September, between which dates it is understood the
Emperor and family will spend some days en rctra ik;
according to the usage of the Greok Church. After the
coronation will be the grand review, the people's ban-
quet, tho fireworks, and the fetes ; and about a fortnight ,
it is expected , will restore Moscow to its normal state ot
tranquillity. Although it may bo expected that the
greater part of St. Petersburg will crowd to Moscow to
behold the ceremony, various ceremonies of a relig ious,
military, and holiday-keeping chnrncter will bo gone
through in the capital on tho day of tho solemnity. On
tho I l th  of September, St. Alexander's Day, tho Em-
peror will return to St. Petersburg, to be present at wlmt
is called "his owii'/A," at tho conclusion of whioh ho
will agniu repair to Moscow.

In St. Petersburg, there is a story in circulation of ;i
reply thut Sir Charles Napier gave tho Grand Duke
Constantino. Tho hitter, after lotting Sir Charles sec
all tho arrangements and the entire strength of Cron-
stndt, asked hi m, in a chuckling sort of manner— " Well,
admiral ,- and why didn 't you como in ? " To which Sir
Charles replied by asking, " Pray, why -didn 't your
Im perial Highness come ont? "— Times Berlin Corre-
spondent.

A Pilris correspondent of tho Aity»lntr tj  (lun ette flays
that Russia in.about to publish u circular on the subject
of tho lfllo of Sorponts.

Some detail* with reference, to tho financia l condition
of Russia are furnished by a St. Petersburg- concMpi>n< leii (
of Jm Nord. who writes:— "At n Hittin g ruwntl y held
by tho board of tho Credit Institutions , tin- Minist er ol
Finance) on presenting a report of tho operations of the.io
institutions in 1855, inudo a speech lull of interesting
details about the financial inovemuiit of lust year. 1 »|(!
loan of two hundred millions of franco inado in I**65 1H
entirely realized and in tho hands of tho Government ,
whilst a upeuiul fund , l'orrmid from an annual payment'
of two per cent, on tho nominal value of the loan will bo
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arranged in 1858 for the redemption of this debt. Of
the eight series of bonds, dating from 1848, which by
the terms of the regulation were to be withdrawn from
circulation in 1855, five have been replaced by new
bonds, and four fresh series, each for twelve millions of
francs, have been issued to meet the necessi ties of the
National Treasury. The national debt represented, on
the 1st of January, 1856, the sum of 2,133,095,128f."

Russia has engaged a considerable number of German
workmen for rebuilding Sebastopol.

Lord Granville, who arrived at St. Petersburg on the
Sth inst.7 had his first audience of the Emperor on the
11th. It is said that his documents contain nothing
beyond the usual formal expressions, while the creden-
tials of Count Morny are full of honeyed phrases.

The statement is confirmed in recent letters from St.
Petersburg, that expeditions have been sent out this
summer to the Tschetschnia.

SPAIN.

The band of the brothers Hieros has been beaten and
dispersed in the province of Burgos.

The Gazette publishes a circular, addressed by the Mi-
nister of the Interior to the provincial governors, in
which he gives them instructions relative to the reorga-
nization of the suppressed municipalities and provincial
deputations. He says : —" The Government learnt with
much displeasure that the provisions of the Royal cir-
cular of the 26th of July last, respecting the dissolution
and reorganization of the municipalities and provincial
deputations, had not been understood nor faithfully in-
terpreted, and that measures were adopted in certain
provinces contrary to the spirit of conciliation and tole-
ration recommended in that document. In some loca-
lities, the popular corporations which had ceased to
¦exist after the events of July, 1854, have been re-esta-
blished, as if the Government intended to continue the
policy of that period, and the recollection of certain dates
and deplorable occurrences of which they are the symbol
were not in flagrant contradiction with the object it is
anxious to realize. In other places the alcaldes alone
have been dismissed, thus imparting a restricted and
even odious character of personality to a measure which,
in the opinion of the Government, should only have been
inspired by impartial considerations of public order.
Finally, there are- towns where, in open violation of the
lett«r and spirit of the circular, men professing certain
political opinions were chosen in preferen ce to replace
the dissolved corporation. Considering these facts, and
in order to correct the errors that may have been com-
mitted, the Queen has directed, and the Government
recommends you faithfully to execute, the following
measures :—" 1. The re-establishment of the municipa-
lities and provincial deputations dissolved after the
events of July, 1854, is and remains null and void,
wherever it has taken place. The civil and military
authorities shall, without delay, concert measures to ap-
point iu their place persons mentioned iu the 3rd para-
graph of the Royal circular of the 26th July last. 2.
The municipalities of which the alcalde alone has bee n
dismissed, the said alcalde shall immediately resume the
exercise of his functions, without prejudice to the powers
vested in the civil and military authorities by the 1st
and 2nd clauses of the Royal circular. 3. The provincial
governor and the military authorities shall proceed
together to reorganize (conformably to the terms of the
circular of the 26th July) the municipalities and depu-
tations whioh were named by those authorities to replace
the dissolved assemblies, but which do not constitute a
corporation iu harmony with tho 3rd clause of the Royal
circular."

The Marquis de Turgot is to return to Madrid in one
month.

l'OIlTUGA I...
Some bread riots have taken ploco at Lisbon. Under

an impression that the high prico of bread was caused
by supplies being hoarded by tho bakers, a largo num-
ber of working men rose, pillaged aoveral of the
bakers' shops, killed' an inspector of tho market in the
JSquaro of Commerce, and committed various excesses.
Tho m ilitary (whom the peoplo endeavoured to seduce to
their side) were callodi out against tho rioters ; but they
acted foobly, and, on tho Oth , 10th, and 11th mst., tho
days following the ovoning on which tho disturbances
first broke outy tho mob continued to assemble. On tho
last of those days tho King arrived from Ciutrn , and,
having .  dismissed tho eominundor of tho Municipal
Guard for want of energy, occupied tho streets with
military, and compelled tho populace to disperse The
King returned to Cintra iu tho evening.
' Tho oidittm, or vino, malady, has reappeared this year

iu Portugal..u

OUKUOH.
A tremendous firo has completely dosti'O3red tho Cus-

tom, House* at tho l'irioiiB, with all tho property it con-
tained.

TUItKlS Y.
Kihriali! Paoha haa auspeudod hi* departure for Odortsa ,

tho Ottoman Porto having recoived as yet no official no-
tification of tins accession to tho throne of tho C/.ai
Alexander II. Tho Constantinople journals mention u
riao of live piastres in tho prioo of whout coining from
the Dauuho and tho Sea of Azofl'. Tho crops, novorlho-
loas, arc suid to bo abundant throughout tho East. A

deputation of sixty Circassians is expected at Constan-
tinople. It is reported that the Allies will evacuate
Greece in September.

On the 25th of July, the Governor of Erzeroum was
official ly invited by the Russians to take possession of
Kars. The Russians make a demand upon the French
for 400,000 francs for damages done to the Russian Em-
bassy at Constantinople, it having been converted into
a French hospital during the war. Instead of announc-
ing the approaching- arrival of M. de BoutenierT to the
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Prince Gortschakoff has
chosen to m ake the notification to the Grand "Vizier.
This has produced a considerable sensation.

Two districts of Albania are in insurrection.
the danubiax principalities.

A new political party (says a German paper) has
started up in Wallachia, "and has distributed several
thousands of its programme. It lays down as its firs t
principle the union of the two principalities under the
suzerainty of the Porte, but declares that such suze-
rainty is to be exercised conformably to the ancient
privileges of the country ; its second principle is to have
a prince of a foreign dyn asty ; its third demands a na-
tional assembly without any property qualification ; the
fourth calls for ministerial responsibility ; and the fifth
for liberty of the pi-ess.

At the installation of Prince Alexander Ghika as
Kaimakan, or Lieutenan t - Governor , of Wallachia,
Kamil Bey, the agent of the Sultan, delivered a speech ,
in which were several expressions that look rather omi-
nous with respect to the designs of Turkey in connexion
with the future position of the two Principalities. In
the firman, Wallachia is spoken of as an integral part of
the Sultan's empire, and as " our Imper ial province,"
and mention is made of the p rivileges granted by the
Porte to the Wallachians—these so called "privileges"
being regarded by the natives- of the Principality as
rights, dating from-the commencement of . the Turkish
protectorate. Amongst other unsatisfactory passages
were these:—" Unt il the moment of the revision of the
statutes actually existing, those statutes must necessarily
be conformed to in principle. Every act concerning the
administration an d future state of the country which shall
not be conformable to the existing regulations must be
considered in principle as non avenu. . . . Wallachia is
to maintain a calm and dignified attitude , and to have
full and ent ire confi dence in the sentim ents of exalted
benevolence of his Imperial Majesty the Sultan , to
hasten the internal administrative ameliorations which
will be discussed, approved , and put into execution by th e
Sublime Porte ." Prince Ghika's reply included the fol-
lowing sentence :—"I beg your Excellency to believe
that I will do my utmost in order that the inhabitants
of Wallachia, h appy in th e consolida tion of their riyhts and
of their welf are , may unceasingly bless the august name
of his Imperial Majesty." The words in italics, upon
which the Kaimakan laid particular emphasis, were re-
ceived with enthusiastic applause. It was remarked
that the consuls of Prussia and Austria were not present
on the reading of the firman.

There is much talk of the return of the Wallachian
political emigrants—an event which Prince Ghika is
said earnestly to desire. They are but few in number.

MONTENEGRO.
Recent letters from tho frontiers of Montenegro con-

firm the late horrible catastrophe at Kuci, and give
further particulars of the murderous attack, which came
quite unexpectedly. Forty Catholic families had ma-
naged , with their priest, to escape the general massacre
aud retreated to tho mountains, where they lived for
three days on roots and berries. On their return , they
found their houses not only plundered but  burned , and
this was also tho fate of tho Catholic church. More
than two hundred Turks of all ages, many of whom were
women aud children, were butchered in cold blood. In
this catalogue of horrors tho unhappy fate of one Ca-
tholic family in particular has created the greatest com-
miseration and .sympathy. Tho husband was engaged
in packing up his valuables when ho was attacked by
.six of tho Montenegrins, who literally cut him to pieces.
At tho sight of this wanton act of brutality, tho wife
was so appalled that  ,sho instant ly wont out  of hor
senses, aud whilst in tha t  state set lire to th o  cradle in
which her baby was asleep, then killed her other child—
a littlo girl of five years—by f litting hor head open
with a hatchet , and finall y .sot firo herself to tho house,
and perished in the  flumes. — Daily News.

Tho Montenegrins threatening to invade .several dis-
tricts of Turkey, Kursohid l'aeha baa applied to Con-
stantinople for reinforcements. A portion of tlio Guard
is preparing to umburk.

KWKDKN.
A scientifi c expedition , un der Admiral  Glasenapc, of

the Russian navy, accompanied by six engineers and
oUicer.'*, is at present exploring the nor thern  coasts of
Norway ; and information  has boeu received by (ho
Swedish Government  thai the HuHsian General of Kng i-
neers, Do llerg, who was Governor-General «>f Finland
dur ing  the late wniy hus several times (b in  summer
visited the coast of tho Gulf  of Bothnia , opposite tho
northern coast of 1'iiiluud. I t  is supposed that  it is
intended to convert the small island of lvuoko into a
second Swouborg, and thus to menace Sweden.

JAMES SADLEIR. AND THE NEWCASTLI
BANK.

A special report, prepared, by? Mr. William "Walkei
managing director of the Newcastle-on-Tyne Commer
cial Ban k, has been published. It has"reference to th
connexion of the bank with James S'adleir-—a subjec
recently brought before the attention of the Newcastl
directors. Mr. Walker states that, owing to an.attaci
of paralysis at the end of 1853, he and his coadjutor
considered it prudent to wind up the bank. A negotia
tion wa3 afterwards opened with Alderman Kennedy
of London, with a view to dii. sing of the concern* tc
the Royal British Bank ; but Y. Jse negotiations failed
However, owing to the instrumentality of Alderman
Kennedy, the bank was sold, in the course of last Oc-
tober, to Messrs. Kennedy, Law, and James Sadleir.
Five London directors, nominated by the purchasers,
were then elected at their own time and in their own
mode ; and Messrs. Sadleir and Law were two of these.
A request was subsequently made, much to Mr.Walker's
surprise, that the cash and bills should be sent to No. 6,
King William-street, City (where it was proposed that
the new directors should meet, and manage the affairs
of the bank), because, as it was alleged, it would be ne-
cessary to examine the bills before they could be placed
in the hands of the -agents—the London and County
Bank—for collection. This was acceded to. Mr.
Davidson, the manager at Newcastle, was discharged,
and Mr. O'Shea was appointed by the London board
manager instead, at a salary of 500/. a year. In the
course of last February, Mr. Walker was requested to
leave the bank altogether ; but the London board had
not paid any portion of the purchase-money of 50,0007.,
and Mr. Walker successfull y resisted the demand for his
withdrawal.

" On the 10 th of March last, continues the report,
" Mr. Walker was informed by Mr. Alderman Kennedy
that Messrs. James Sadleir, Law, and Keatinge, three oi
the London board, had allowed the funds of the bank tc
be used in discounting orders of the Tipperary Joint-
Stock Bank, endorsed by Messrs. Wilkinson, Gurney,
and Stevens, or by Mr. Gurney only. This, Air. Ken-
nedy stated, had been done without his knowledge, or
that of his co-director and relative, Mr. "Valliaut. This
was the firs t intimation of the fraud received by Mr.
Walker ; and the shareholders may readily conceive Mr.
Walker's chagriu, when he found that his friend at the
board in London , Mr. Alderman Kennedy, on whose
judgment and integrity he chiefly relied, had allowed
himself to be imposed upon by other persons at the same
board. On the 17th of March Mr. Walker discovered
that the sum represented by these Tipperary orders
amounted to 51,000./. Mr. Walker has taken steps ;to
prove the debt due by the Tipperary Bank, but Mr.
James Sadleir has created considerable impediments in
the way of the proof. Mr. Walker has commenced legal
proceedings against Messrs. Wilkinson and Stevens for
16,000/. It Avas expected that the case would have
been tried at the last Newcastle Assizes ; but on the ap-
plication of Messrs. Wilkinson and Stevens, the case has
been removed to London, where it is hoped that it will
be disposed of in November next. An application to
the Court of Chancery by Messrs. Wilkinson and
Stevens to restrain the action has not been success-
ful."

STATE OF TRADE.
The reports from tho manufacturing towns for the week
ending last Saturday continue to indicate a steady trade
at firm prices, with a general absence of excitement or
speculation. At Manchester, tho market remains in-
active, but stocks are low and quotations well supported.
The Birm ingham advices mention only a slight tendency
to recovery in manufactured iron , but the general trades
of tho place show an improved homo and foreign demand.
At Nottingham there ib increased confidence, owing to
tho harvest at homo and good accounts from Australia
and America. In the woollen districts there haa been
no alteration, and in the Irish linen-markets there has
been a full business at former rates.— Times.

The strike of the stonemasons at Nowcastlo-on-Tyne
for a weekly half-holiday, still continues. Sonio few of
tho small masters have acceded to tho claims of the
workmen, but the large majority of tho principal om-
ployors refuse to comply with tho demand, of the men, as
they consider it unjust that they should enjoy ft weekly
bait-holiday at the expense of their employers, without
presenting any equivalent.

All persons connected with cominorco will bo glad to
loam that the question of tho Sound <luos is again ap~
pronohiiig tho probability of a solution. I t  appears . that
llorr Bluhmo, tho president of the commission , bos had
an interview with Mr. IJuehaniui , tho lihigUah minister
at Copenhagen, on the subject, and obtained a satisfac-
tory answer to the proposals of Denmark for capitalizing
the duos. The Brit ish di plomatist, also, on hie* recent
ret lira fro m London to his post, in. passing, through.
Berlin , bad a conference with Baron ManteuU'ol on tho
subject, which was also satisfactory to tho viows of
I ' rii.HHiii j likI Denmark.

The directors of tho Ottoman Bank have announced
that business huu been commenced at Constantinople
and Galutz.
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THE DOUBLE MURDER NEAR DOVER.
tw~,,4 w^nAwiKS. or Bedanius, as formerly stated, was
Dkdea B^f sSiSay at the Sessions House, Canter -
J ^Soi

ieS magistrates. He was supported
?nt7co urtS a chair, prop ped up wit h pillows, and at-
tended by medical men : his appearance was extre mely
Ihastlv The evidence was the same as that given be-
ftae the coroner, and he was committed for trial, weep-

""a packet of letters, addressed by Redanies to Caroline
Back (one of the deceased girls), has been handed to the
authorities. They all express the strongest attachment
towards the poor girl, and also to the family. The cor-
respondence commences in Jauuary, and ends in July.
The following are copies of three of them : the firs t is
without date, and runs thus :—

"My dear Caroline,—I receive your portress (por-
trait) and letter. I am glad happy unto death. I am
glad that you me not forgotten, and I beg you rit me
every week one letters. I have since that time than I
from you to depart must, no happy hour to live to see
can, and I thanks you for yours truth love. I hoppe
next month, to see you. I do wish God-spead you well.
Me complaments on all familie 6000 tousend kisses.
Good bie mi dear Caroline, you truth,

" Mi not forgotten." w " Dedea Redanies.
" 28 June.

" Dear Caroline,—I complaments you, and petition
you to rite me wherefore you of me letter not answer
reply, write to me warm. I you to offend and I do no
wherefore you to me grief are. I hoppe that I you in a
while_/ago to see, to be home dear Caroline me portress I
Slghd.—yours me send when readi it is dear Caroline. I
am you not w ferget you bist me eternal joy. I kis3 to
you and to continue you truly Dedea. I mek me com-
plaments on all familie. Good bie dear Caroline,

" Dedea Redanies.
" Four tousend kisses for you, my dear Caroline, all

sestees and broders and vatter and mutter, and me little
broeter Alexander."

The last letter written to the deceased by the prisoner
is as under:—•

" Aldershott Camp, July 13, 185G.
" Dearest Caroline,—I comj laments you with many

kisses, and rite you the I to come to Shorncliffe next
week, and will come to Dover on an Sunday to see you.
Dear Caroline, rite me no answers to my last letters. I
cannot go for walke, I mitst stay in the room and bin
syth a little. Me complamenta on every familie, and
stay your eternal true-hearted

" Dedea Redanies.
" I kisses you many tousend. God spead you well."

MURDER AND MANSLAUGHTER.
A trial for murder at the Liverpool Assizes on Monday

terminated in a most awful and heart-rending scene in
court. The charge was preferred against James Bracken,
labourer, aged twenty-four, and Andrew Bracken, also a
labourer, aged twenty-one, brother of the first-named.
William Bates, the man whom they were charged with
murdering, was going home in Manchester on the night
of the 28th of June, in company with a man named
Taylor. Both had been drinking all day, and were
not sober. Passing by a beer-house, they saw the two
prisoners (who were drunk) fighting a man, and one of
the Brackens made a blow at Taylor, who went away to
fetch a policeman. While gone, James Bracken, appa-
rently without any provocation, fell on Bates, and
knocked him down. Andrew Bracken then kicked him
Beveral times on the back and head, swearing that he
would let hia brains out. A woman who was passing
raised the poor man, but ho was again knocked down.
On the woman saying he would be killed, Andrew re-
plied to the effect that he was determined to put an end
to htm. The people then called out, " Murder, murder !
The man is killed—the man ia killed !" Bates was
taken insensible to the police station, and there died.

These facts having been made clear by the evidence,
the jury, after an hour's deliberation, gave a verdict of
Manslaughter against James Bracken , and of Wilful
Murder against Andrew Bracken, accompanying the
latter with a strong recommendation to mercy.

The scene that now ensued (say the reporters) cnn
scarcely bo described. A kind of groan, as of pity, was
raised in the densely crowded court, while three women
in the gallery, at the back of the court , shrieked in a
dreadful manner, and one of them was seized with a
fainting fit. They were all taken outside the court, and
it -was stated that thoy were the mother of tho prisoners
and thfeir two sisters. The prisoner Jamea fell back into
the dock 4nd fainted, but in two minutes revived, when,kneeling »t the bar, he raised his hands, and cried, " Oh,my Lord, hare mercy on my brother I" The prisonerAndrow literally-tote hla hair, and, first kneeling and
^£^58525**' " Oh » ™y Lord ' l bo« mo«* rHln LotdaU ^ rtUM ft.aou ug nnd appeared .to bo quiteoverjpower ^

by tho Bcttie Vroceeding at length to 
passamtence , he ~nd«tt n^Jam te ̂  trat  ̂ «

n f \|f
SfiSS'T' to**S l£*ln« °»* «« cSnld not hold outtho least hopo that the recommenda tion to mwcy by the

j ury would be attended with any effect. At the con-
clusion of the address, the prisoner Andrew again fell
down in the dock and begged for mercy ; but , being
raised by the turnkey, he was escorted from the dock,
ejaculating, " Oh, mother, mother, that I should be
hung !" For a few minutes, the court seemed paralyzed
by the shocking scene which it had witnessed ; and his
Lordship, having raised his head from his hands, slowly
rose and left the court in the midst of a solemn silence.
Several women were carried out fainting. It was ru-
moured about that the prisoner James Bracken, if ac-
quitted, was engaged to be married next morning.

An Escaped Convict.—Alfred Richard Bennett, a
young man, is now under remand at Guildhall, charged
with being a convict unlawfully at large. He had been
to the Fleet-street station-house, and given himself up.
Sir Peter Laurie asked him how he managed to escape ;
and the man replied , " I put on a workman's coat and a
pair of trousers made of a towel." He added that he
had made these trousers himself, having learnt the art
of tailoring during eighteen months of his sentence. It
was stated to the Alderman these escapes are of frequent
occurrence now that the former practice of chaining the
men together has been done away with.

John Cole, a gardener, has been committed for trial,
after several remands, on a charge of shooting at Emily
Luker, a servant. The young woman was at length
enabled to appear. She is completely blinded in one
eye, and her face is greatly injured. The particulars of
the case have already appeared in the Leader.

Open-air Preaching and Open-air Thieving.—
John Nicholls was condemned at Lambeth to four months'
hard labour for picking a pocket at the Obelisk near the
Surrey Theatre on Monday evening, during the delivery
of an open-air sermon. It was stated that three or four
persons often preach at once at the Obelisk, and that it
is not at all unusual for the partisans of one preacher to
cheer him on when in controversy with an opponent,
with the expressions, " Go it , old fellow, give it him!"
"Serve him out!" "Stick to him!" &c, and altogether
the proceedings are of the most unseemly character.
Mr. Norton , the magistrate, nevertheless, repeated an
opinion he had expressed on a previous occasion, that
open-air preaching in proper places is productive of much
good ; but he added that such scenes must of course be
injurious , and should be suppressed by the police.

A Reckless Profligate.—A boarded young man,
who gave his name Anthony Vanbevon, and who said
he was an artist at the Royal Academy, was charged at
Clerkenwell with assaulting Mrs. Amelia Stevens, a
married lady. She was going home about twelve o'clock
at night, when the man Vanbevon accosted her in
the Ilampstead Road, saying, " Where are you going,
my dear ? What brings you out at this time of ni ght? "
She walked on, but he followed, and again spoke to her.
She told him to go away, and, continuing her -walk, was
surprised to find that he had tracked her to the place
where she lived , which was about a mile and a half fro m
the spot where he first addressed her. Again he spoke,
but she ran from him. When close to her home, he
seized her by the waist, and wanted her to kiss him ; on
which she screamed out, and a policeman came up, and
took the scoundrel into custody. In answer to the
charge, the man said that he accosted the lady civilly,
obtained permission of her to see her home, and asked if
she would sit as a model to him, and have her portrait
taken, to which she assented. This was solemnly denied
by Mrs. Stevens ; and the magistrate fined Vanbevon 5/.,
or, in default , two months' imprisonment and hard
labour. The prisoner, in a whining tone, and placing
his hands together, called upon the magistrate to be
merciful- He was very ill , and if he was sent to prison
he should most certainly go mad. This appeal , how-
ever, was disregarded , and he was removed.

A Would-be Suicide.—Catherine Thompson, a wo-
man who has been frequently remanded at Guildhal l for
attempting to commit suicide, and who has obstinately
refused to bring forward any of her friends to take charge
of her, was again placed at the bar last Saturday, when
Alderman Challis said, " Do you still refuse to give any
account of who your friends are ?" The woman said aho
did. The Alderman rejoined that he was very sorry for
it, but that , having done the bea t he could to find out
those who would take care of her, and having failed, aho
must be discharged. She accordingly left tho court in great
triumph.

Seizure of Unwholesome Wheat.—Messrs. Tho-OlSIZUKK OF UNWIIOLI5NOMI5 W HI5AT. WlCSSrS . JL I1O-
iiias England and Co., corn-merchants at Leeds, have
been summoned at the Court-house on n charge of ex-
posing for sale a large quantity of Egyptian wheat in a
state unfit for food. It was shown that tho wheat was
in a filthy, decomposed, and offensive stato ; but the firm
contended that it was only warehoused, and not " ox-
posed for sale ;" and on this ground the summons was
dismissed. The magistrates, however, tbongh t that
tho inspector acted very rightly in seizing thu wheat,
and that the owners ought to state at once, under such
circumstances, that it is not intended for food.

Railway Station Robberies. — Pocket-picking at
railway stations has become recently quite a aeparato
branch of tho groat art of thieving, and Waterloo station
has been ono of the most notorious haunts of tho inge-
nious practitioners. Ladies are generally the victims,

and women are for the most part the offenders. Two
pleaded Guilty at the Lambeth police court on Satur-
day to a charge of this nature, and were sentenced to six
months' hard labour each.—A lad, ten years of age, ia
under remand at Southwark on a similar charge, the
scene on this occasion being the London Bridge station
of the South-Eastern line.

A Wholesale Swindler. —¦"William Kaberry, a
genteel-looking young man, has been apprehended in
the neighbourhood of Leeds, on a charge of having
swindled several hotel-keepers and tradesmen of that
town to a considerable extent. One evening he went
to an inn in Briggate, where he had tea, and afterwards
indulged himself with a large quantity of cigars and.
brandy. As the house was full , he was obliged to sleep
at another hotel, but he returned to the first on the fol-
lowing day, and then to'.d the landlord that he was the
son of an extensive linen manufacturer at Pateley-
bridge, and that his father had sent him to Leeds to
collect some accounts. At the same time he produced
several invoices on some of the highest commercial firms
in Leeds, whom Kaberry said owed his father altogether
220/. This giving every appearance of truth to his
statement about his occupation, the landlord permitted
him to board at his house for two days. One morning
he went out for the ostensible purpose of collecting ac-
counts, when, instead of going back.to his old quarters,
he went to the Stamford Arms Inn at Leeds, and, after
introducing himself to the landlord, he told him that he
was going to begin business in the drapery trade, and
desired to look at a shop which Mr. Baliffe (the landlord)
had to let, and which Kaberry thought would suit him.
He then took up his residence at the Stamford Arms for
a couple of days, on one of which he received the key of
the shop, and went out, as he stated, to look at it. He
did not return however, and, being seen in Briggate the
same afternoon by his former landlord, he was given
into custody. It afterwards appeared that Kaberry had
also swindled a great many shopkeepers of Leeds, from
one of whom he had received, under false pretences, a
quantity of collars, shirt-fronts, &c. Kaberry's state-
ment as to his father's business was found to be quite
false, his father being merely the owner of a small farm
in the neighbourhood of Pateley-bridge.

Bigamy.—A case of bigamy has been heard before
Alderman Cubitt at Guildhall, where a respectable-look-
ing woman, named Ann Burr, was charged with the
offence. Her first husband stated that he married the
prisoner about twenty-four years ago, but that they were
separated six j-ears afterwards, since which time he
(Burr) had travelled a good deal abroad, and had oalj
seen his wife twice, the second time being about two
months ago. She might have supposed him to be dead,
as he had a brother drowned some years since. John
Gleeson, the second husband, said that he was married
to Mrs. Burr about six years ago, and they lived to-
gether on perfectly amicable terms until the woman
heard that her first husband, George Burr, was living,
in consequence of which news (as Gleeson believed) sha
absconded from him. As he had always felt a great
regard for her, he did not wish to press the charge ; but
he desired to be relieved of all future liabilities on her
account. Alderman Cubitt having told him that it was
impossible that this could be done unless the charge
was proceeded with, so as to convict the woman of
bigamy, Gleeaon finally decided on adopting that course;
The accused was then remanded.

A Treacherous Fiuend.—A young man, twenty yeara
of age, named John Green , was tried at the Liverpool As-
sizes fora crim inal assault on Ann Higginson, a girl of six-
teen. The girl's father had married again, and he and the
new wife treated her with the utmost cruelty, turning her
out of the house, and telling her to get her living liow
she could. For some time, she resided with her aunt,
and got some work in a factory ; but the aunt being un-
able to continue this aid, the girl returned to her father 'a
house, only to bo driven out into the streets. For two
nights, she slept in the lobby of a house-door. On tho
night of the 14th of July, she spoke to a policeman , who
said he would send tho policeman on tho beat to her.
AVhilo away on this errand ,-Green camo up, and , seeing
the girl crying, and being informed by her, on making in-
quiries, what wns the cause of hor distress, ho offered to
tuke her home to his " missus," who would give her a
supper and a bed. She gladly accompanied him to a
house in a court , and, after partaking of some refresh-
ment, was shown to a bedroom which tho young man
said was next to that occupied by him and his wife.
Left to herself, she undressed and went to bed ; but
Green speedily reappeared , and twice committed the
offence with which lie was charged. At length a knock
was heard at tho outer door, and Green got out of beii
nnd went to tho window to see who was there, when a
policeman snid to him, " Let the girl out ; what are you
doing with her ?" Green denied that any girl was >o
tho house, but Hiyginson cried out that thoro was. A»
tho prisoner refused to open the door, the policeman went
to got assistance, and on his return he found the girl
crying outside the door, where ehe had been put by
Green. Tho defence, as usual in these cases, wos thut
the girl was a person of bad character, and had been a
consenting.party to tho alleged offence ; but tho mun wip
found Guilty, and sentenced to two yeara' imprisonment
-with hard labour.
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Assaults.—John Parish was charged at the Mansion
House with a ferocious attack on his wife. A quarrel
arose between them at breakfast, and the man, seizing a
glass, broke it over his wife's forehead, inflicting a very-
bad wound. From the evidence of a police inspector, it
appeared that the ruffian was in the habit of ill-using and
half-starving his children and his wife ; but the latter
now endeavoured to screen him, saying she provoked
him by irritating language. The Lord Mayor sent him
to gaol for six months, with hard labour. The wife,
however, appealed to him so strongly, upon the ground
of the provocation which she declared was given by her
own intemperate behaviour to her husband, that the
Lord Mayor called back the delinquent, and reduced the
severity of the sentence one-half.—A carpenter, named
John Morgan, has been sent to prison for six months for
a series of assaults committed in an eating-house where
he was working. Having refused to leave at the time
for concluding his work, a policeman was sent for ; but
he furiously attacked the officer , and bit him very
seriously. Some other policemen were also attacked, as
well as a gentleman who was in the house at the time ;
but the wild beast was at length caught and over-
powered, after escaping from the premises and running
away. He wished, when brought before the Lord
Mayor, to be allowed to remunerate the policeman who
had been most hurt, as a method of compromising the
matter ; but this was refused , and he was sent to prison
for three weeks, and ordered to find bail to keep the
peace for an equal number of months.—Samuel O'Brien,
a naihnaker, living at 14, Waterloo-terrace, Chelsea, was
charged at the Westminster police court with violently
assaulting and wounding Leopold and Mary Paget, man
and wife, -with a poker. The woman was so severely in-
jured that she was unable to attend, and is lying at St.
George's Hospital in a very precarious state. He was
remanded.

Alleged Attempt to Poison a Husband.—Jane
Newton was tried at Liverpool on a charge of attempt-
ing to poison her husband, a blacksmith. The wife was
shown to have purchased some arsenic at a chemist's
shop, under pretence of cleaning her bed and ridding it
of fleas ; but it did not appear that |!she had applied
the- poison to any such purpose. One morning, she
divided a quantity of stew between her husband, herself,
and her two children, for breakfast. Her husband's
portion having been put into a separate vessel, the wife
was observed to stir it about with a spoon. Soon after
eating it, Newton became very sick. The rest of his
stew was given by him to his children ; but the mother
took it from them. However, one had already eaten a
small portion of it, and she also was very ill. Arsenic
Was discovered in the vomits ; and the wife gave contra-
dictory accounts of the place where she obtained the stew.
The only motives for the act that could be suggested
were that the wife had been pawning some of her
husband's clothes, that she had made purchases without
his knowledge, and that she would receive 81. from a
burial-club on his death. The defence was that the
motive was not sufficient , that the prisoner had made no
secret about purchasing the arsenic (which she believed
to be mercury, and did not know to be poison), and that
the whole affair might have been an accident. She was
acquitted. Both the jury and the judge expressed their
great indignation at the fact of the chemist's assistant, a
boy, selling the accused a quarter of a pound of arsenic.

Central, Criminal Court.—The August session of
this court commenced on Monday, when the trial of Mr.
Snape for the manslaughter of a lunatic in the Surrey
Asylum was again postponed, in consequence of the ill-
ness of Sir Frederick Thesiger, who was retained for the
prosecution. The trial of Mr. Gosling for a misdemeanour
in the Regent's Park was removed to the Court of
Queen 's Bench. It was originally to have taken place
at the Middlesex Sessions ; but was removed to the
Central Criminal Court.—James Reilly has been sen-
tenced to two years* imprisonment, with hard labour ,
for an attempted garotte robbery committed , in conjunc-
tion with another man, who escaped, on the person of a
butler, in a court turning out of Gray s-inn-lane, on the
evening of the 8th inst.—Cornelius Urell , a gentlemanly-
looking youth of twenty, pleaded guilty to an indict-
ment charging him with forging an acceptance to a bill
of exchange for 510?., with intent to defraud Charles
Joachim Hambro. Almost directly after he had com-
mitted the forgery and obtained the money, he repented
of what ho had done, told his employer, and enabled
the police to recover the proceeds of tho forged accept-
ance. He was sentenced to imprisonment , with hard
labour, for one year.—Charles Arnold , described as a
checsefactor, surrendered to take bis trial upon un in-
dictment, charging him with having feloniousl y ne-
glected and omitted to surrender to pass his examina-
tion at tho Court of Bankruptcy on tho day limited for
that purpose, after ho had been duly adjud ged a bank-
rupt, lie was found guilty, but judgment was deferred.
—John Dunning, a fisherman , waa tried for the man-
slaughter of Francia Toombs. Both mon got horribly
drunk on board a Dutch vessel off tho const of Holland ,
and in that state they wore carried to their own smack,
where Toombs fell down in his cabin and went to sleep.
While thus insensible, a quantity of nnptha waa thrown
over him (though how did not appear), and was set light
to. Ho woko in flames, and rushed up on deck , where
ultimately some water >vna thrown on him ; but ho. wua

so severely burnt that he died. Dunning was standing
near him at the time ; but there was no other evidence
to show that he had set light to the spirit, and he was
acquitted. The prisoner, who appeared to feel his posi-
tion very acutely, went into a fit while the Judge was
addressing him on the offence of drunkenness, and some
time elapsed before he was in a state to be removed from
the court.—Tonquin Savella, a native of Peru, described
as a merchant, was indicted for feloniously having in
his possession certain forged bonds or undertakings for
the payment of money by a foreign state—namely, the
Republic of Peru. The facts have already appeared in
this paper. The accused was found guilty, but sentence
was deferred.—James Hunter has been acquitted of a
charge of robbing a jeweller's shop, and attempting to
garotte the prosecutor.—Michael Murphy, a young
Irishman, has been found guilty of abducting a child, six
years of age, from its mother. He appears to have
taken the child from pure kindness, as the mother did
not use it well ; and he was merely ordered to enter
into his own recognizances for future good conduct.—
George Richard Westcott, a publican, has been acquitted
on the charge arising out of his supplying a customer
who applied for gin with a poisonous fluid. The evi-
dence -with respect to the nature of this fluid was very
unsatisfactory, and the Judge (Baron Martin) having
directed the jury to an acquittal, they returned a ver-
dict to that effect.—James Williamson, a young man,
was found guilty of attempting to extort money frrm a
Mr. Robert Dye, under a threat of charging him with a
felony. He was sentenced to penal servitude for life. —
William Sunners has been found guilty of uttering a
forged Bank of England note ; William Seaman pleaded
guilty to a charge of uttering several ; and George
Williams has been acquitted of a similar offence.—
Sarah Gibbs, a young woman, was indicted for fe-
loniously attempting to murder her illegitimate child.
She was in the service of a milliner in Conduit-street ,
Regent-street, and on the afternoon of the 3rd of July
she was observed by one of the young women engaged
in the establishment to be looking very ill, and very soon
afterwards a child was heard to cry in the coal cellar.
Upon going there, a newly-born child was discovered ,
nearly covered with coals, and it was taken out and
found to be alive, and did not appear to have sustained
any injury. The prisoner admitted that the child was
hers, but said that she had no intention to injure it by
placing it where it was found, and it appeared that she
had been delivered of the child in the coal-cellar. The
jury returned a verdict of Not Guilty.

What are: the Polick About ?—A correspondent
of the Times—who prefaces his observations by saying
that he does not complain of being garotted, that he is
quite prepared to be robbed and murdered in the streets,
as it seems the police canuot prevent it, but that be ob-
jects to being invaded in his own home—gives some de-
tails of three robberies that have been committed at his
house, which is situated " in a broad, respectable, well-
lighted street, opening directly into one of the most
populous London thoroughfares. The firs t time, the
thief was caught by my brother , who came in from an
evening party at an inconvenient moment for the
burglar. The man confessed that he was going to a
'job ' in Westbourne-terrace, but seeing one of my draw-
ing-room windows open, he had mounted the area rail-
ings, ' swarmed' up the pillar of the doorway, and so
entered the house. He had three months. 1 he second
time, a large amount of property was removed, probably
in a vehicle ; but the offenders were not detected. Two
years then elapsed, and the house was protected with
additional defences ; but last Sunday morning, at a
quarter pa3t five, in broad daylight , it was again entered.
The thieves were disturbed , and , though several articles
were injured , very few were carried off. The writer
adds to these details : — "Will you tell these black-
guards, Sir, from me (they luiow pretty well by this
time who it is th.it now addresses you), that they may
now ransack the house from top to bottom without get-
ting as much swag as would pay for their 'jemmy and
glim ;' and that I am determined to .shoot dead—at all
hazards and without hesitation or challenge—any per-
son whom I may find in my house for the purpose of
nlundoring it from this time forth ?"

Highway Kohiucuv. —The neighbourhood at Bnrnaley
lias obtained an unenviable notoriety for tho munbor of
highway robborics and other outraged committed therein.
The most recent event of the kind was investigated on
Tuesday last , before two of the West Riding magistrates.
John Beaumont , a cattlo-duulcr , waa proceeding along
the road from Dodworth to Stainboroug h , about half-
past Dine on tho night of tho 12th inst., when lie waa
attacked by two men , who rushed out of tho ^hedge
bottom at the Hide of the road , threw him down , filled
his mouth and eyes with dirt , and, after using him in a
very rough manner , robbod him of a promissory note for
60/., and 1/. l O.s. in cash. Tho men were afterwards ap-
prehended , and are now committed for tria l. Beaumont ,
tho lirosecvitor , is eighty-three yearn of ago.

Dovk 's Hangman : a Mysticky.—Thonma A.skren,
the debtor in York Castle who ia generally supposed to
hnvo hung William Dove, Iuih written un indignant
letter to tho Leeds Mercury, deny ing that ho performed
that respectable ollloo. A letter, also deny ing the titute-
ment, and purporting to be written by Mr. Pours, the
Caatlo schoolmaster, appeared in a Manchester paper,

and the announcement with respect to Askren was at-
tributed to a dislike of him on the part of his fellow
debtors, and a desire to do him an injury. It now turns
out that Mr. Pears's letter is a forgery; and a Mr. Fin-
linson, one of the debtors, writes to the Leeds Mercury^
to state the general opinion of the debtors that Askren
was the man. He is in consequence looked on with
great distaste.

A Drunken Mother.—A woman, named Elizabeth
Ann Helwell, is under remand at Lambeth, charged with
causing the death of her child by neglect. The coro-
ner's officer stated that he had been to the house of the
woman, where he found her lying on the ground, in a
state of utter intoxication, close beside the dead body of
the child, which presented every indication of having
been starved. In the same room were four other chil-
dren, dreadfully emaciated, and half famished. On the
table was a bottle containing a liquid described by the
label as poison. It appeared that the woman was of
confirmed bad habits, in consequence of which, her hus-
band, who is a respectable working man, had separated
from her, giving her an allowance of fourteen shillings a
week. The magistrate thought he ought not to have
left the children with her.

Parricide.—Robert Telford , a labouring man, has
been committed for trial by a jury at Askerne, near
Doncaster, on a charge of killing his father. The motive
does not appear.

Manslaughter.—Miles Melia, a porter, was indicted
at Liverpool for having, on the 12th of July last, mur-
derdered Francis Welch. He was also arraigned on the
coroner's inquisition for the same offence." The crime
arose out of a quarrel. For the defence, it -was con-
tended that the man's death had been caused by his
falling with his head on the flags. Witnesses -were
called to prove that the fight commenced with a dispute
between Melia and Welch as to half a day's wages,
which Welch said he did not owe the prisoner. The
jury found the prisoner Guilty of manslaughter, and he
was sentenced to transportation for life.

False Pretences.—Mr. George Fossey, a timber
merchant, residing at Ferry-road West, Millwall, ap-
peared before the Lord Mayor, upon a summons charg-
ing him with having unlawfully conspired with other
persons to obtain by false pretences certain large sums
of money, and with having cheated and defrauded Mr.
John Walker, corrugated iron merchan t, of Arthur-
street West, of the same. Mr. Bodkin, in opening the
case, said :—"The prosecutor in this charge is a large
contractor for the erection of houses for Australia and
other parts of the world. He is a large consumer of
timber, and from the year 1852 down to 1855 he
dealt largely with the party before you, Mr. Fossey, for
timber. In the year 1853, Mr. Walker paid him be-
tween G000/. and 7000/. for timber bought of him
in that year. The prosecutor had premises in Mill
wall, were the business of his factory was carried
on. He had also a counting-house in Arthur-street , in
the Cit3', where his books and accounts were kept , and
you will find that the fraud which has been committed
systematically upon him has consisted in sending to the
factory at Millwall , in some instances, small quantities
of timber, which have been charged as larger quantities
and in many instances charging for timber which never
was delivered." After a statement of the facts as re-
gards Mr. Fossey, Mr. Bodkin also indicated a case
against a clerk mimed Neary, saying:— " By arrange-
ment with Mr. Fossey, Neary, who was Mr. Walker's
clerk , and who was constantly the drinking companion
of Mr. Fossej-, was induced to enter in that book items
which never appeared in the receiving-book, and which
referred to timber which was not delivered at tho factory
ut Millwall." Evidence having been given to this effect,
the further consideration of the case was postponed. Mr.
Fossey was admitted to bail , and a warrant was granted
for tho apprehension of Neary.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
A oikl about thirteen years of age, named Elizabeth
Bramhall , daughter of a mechanic living at Stnlybridgo ,
Manchester , has met her death through a fatal mistake
made by one of the assistants at a chemist 's shop in that
town. The girl being unwell , her father sout to the
chemist'H for a tincture of rhuburb , when one of lauda-
num was given instead. The two bottles containing
each mixture stood close together in the shop window ,
and there was nothing to di-*tiugui»h them , art they ex-
actly resembled each other in colour. —A fatal accident hiu*
happened at tho i lowgill Fells, Westmoreland , to a game-
keeper of that place, named Robert II«?rd . .Several yon-
tleinen from Liverpool had come to the Folia on a shoot-
ing excursion , and Herd joined in tho sport. Ho and
two others were engaged in shooting grouse, when tho
contents of ouo of the gtinn lodged in tho lower part of
Herd's body, lie was at onco taken home, and although
medical asai«tance was speedil y obtained, he died a few
hours after the occurrence. An inquest waa held, and a
verdict of " Accidentall y Shot" returned.—A little boy
of six yearn old , named George Wood Downe, linn been
killed at Putney by the fulling on hi» head of one of the
heavy triangular supporta of a swing, which aomo people
were puttin g up in u field near tho Half-moon Inn.
Sovorul children were playing on tho wpot at tho timo ,
when the support , which in twenty foot hi gh , and bolted
with iron, Huddunl y gave ~ \yny and fell on tho head of
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E? V/LSns to Ws coble, accompanied by his two
Ss jTh?SlobU The father was put onboard a
Swedih vessel, near to the stone buoy, leaving' the sons

in rteToWe! Shortly afterwa rds, the coble was observed
fwnn the shore to capsize, and a signal was given to
some other cobles at a distance, which set sail, and were
soon near to the seat of the accident ; but both men had
disappeared. _ _ _  , . , . _ * _  _ .._x

A verdict of manslaughter has been returned against
Thomas Baxter, the driver of a passenger train which
ran into a goods train while the latter was being shunted
across the line at the Albion Station on the Stour Valley
Railway, in consequence of which an old man, named
Thomas Wilbraham, received such injuries that he died
in the course of a ' few days. The danger signal was
up at the time the goods train was being shunted ; but
Baxter either did not observe or disregarded it.—A
child, about three years old, was being fed by its grand-
mother with mashed potato. Suddenly, about half a
potato was missed ; the child made a noise as if choking ;
its face turned black, and its tongue protruded. Surgical
aid -was sent for, but it was too late. There was no
doubt that the child had seized the half-potato while the
grandmother's back was turned, and had endeavoured
to swallow it without mastication.

A sixty-horse-power steam boiler burst early on Wed-
nesday morning, at Hampson Mills, near Bury, the
property of Messrs. Warburton and Holker, bleachers
and dyers, completely destroying the engine-house, dye-
house, and a warehouse, and carrying a large iron flue,
eighteen feet long, to a distance of eighty yards.
Nine lives, according to one account , have been sacri-
ficed , in addition to many more placed in jeopardy. The
number of those severely scalded and injure d exceeds
that of the killed, and one of the number was scarcely
expected to survive the night. Another report states
the loss of life at only six, with four bodies missing.
The cause ef the accident is not yet known.

A child has been drowned m a tub, in which the
mother was washing some things. Dnring her absence,
the child (a little girl, four years old) must have climbed
up the tub and tumbled over. She was found with her
face downwards in four inches of water, and, on being
removed, she was quite dead. —A dreadful accid;̂  I oc-
curred on Wednesday evening to Mr. Badger, a com-
mercial traveller. He" was "in the act of passing in a gig
a cro§§iIig^o'n the Moreton and Stratford Branch Rail-

¦'"'wayV when the passenger-train was seen coming along
the line at a rapid rate. The guard of the train, per-
ceiving the danger, hallooed at the top of his voice, and
applied the breaks ; but all was of no avail, for the next
moment the gentleman was hurled into the air, and , in
falling to the ground, came in contact with the metals.
Little hope is entertained of his recovery. The gig was
completely smashed , but the horse escaped unhurt.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Siege Operations at Chatham.—Some siege opera-
tions, ona  scale of great magnitude and splendour, were
conducted at Chatham on Tuesday in the presence of
the new Commander-in-Chief. Tho evolutions were of
an exceedingly elaborate kind, and appear to have been
executed with the utmost precision and brilliancy. The
crossing of the pontoon bridge exhibited the vast
improvement which has recently been effected in this
species of extempore communication from shore to shore.
" Another operation of tho Sappers," says the Times
reporter, "which attracted much attention was that of
subaqueous explosion. A charge of 501b. of gunpowder
was attached to a case filled with balks of timber and
sunk in the middle of St. Mary's Creek. At a given
signal it was fired by a voltaic battery, under tho direc-
tion of Captain Cumberland, and instantaneously there
rose from the surface of tho river a vast pillar of water
resembling a waterspout. Tho siego operations having
been brought to a olose, the Duke of Cambridgo, who ex-
pressed his cordialiapproval of tho manner in which they
were conducted, visited tho hospitals and inspected tho
Crimean invalids of the Royal Engineer corps." As
usual, an accident occurred during tho operations. A
mine exploded ; a quantity of clay was thrown into the
air, and a portion of it descended on somo of tho men of
the Provisional Battalion, breaking tho leg of one, and
bruising others ; bnt no lives were lost. Tho men are
progrefling favourably.

(Miutauy Swxnolbhs.—Tho practice has become so
prevalent of late, amongst several of tho young oflicora
***h« •Southampton garrison, of giving fictitious bills to
their tradesmen in, payment, that tho commandant (Col.
Jeffenea ) Hhuvfbund it necessary to caution tho publicneTer totake any -of them in exchange for goods or cashwitbout ?»<• «»wtuinu»g from their bankers or armyagents whethM,4hoto.is any balance in hand to meetthem Ilampahtre IndoptncUnt.
iJi "B« 
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on tho . Wth inBt ., about tho«ttrw«rd epgine-rooin, owing to tho »trong eaBt wind andiwyy.gronnd Bwoll -which had Bet ln. and to which shoivaa completely exposed. Had tho weather continued

moderate, there waa great expectation of saving her, all
machinery and necessary appliances being on the spot
for use after the blowing up of the rocks under the star-
board bilge had been accomplished.

The Basin at Sheerness.—In consequence of the
constant filling up of the middle discharging basin and
camber at Sheerness, which now prevents vessels of mo-
derate draught of water entering to be discharged, the
Lords of the Admiralty have entered into a contract
with Mr. Thomas Stutely, merchant, of Sheerness, for
the removal of not less than thirteen thousand tons of
mud from the basin and camber. A powerful mud-
engine has been set to work, by which three hundred
and sixty tons of mud per hour can be put into barges.
The work will be completed in ten weeks, and when
done, ships drawing from fifteen to sixteen feet of water
will be able to be taken in for the discharge of their
cargoes.

The Mediterranean Submarine Telegraph.—
Mr. Brett has arrived at the Isle of Galita, on the Al-
gerian coast, -with the cable and communication in ex-
cellent condition, after having successfully passed depths
of two thousand metres. A despatch has been sent to
London to order a cable of sufiicient length to reach to
Bona.

Army Regulations.—A circular, of which the fol-
lowing paragraphs are the most important parts, has
been addressed from the Horse Guards to officers com-
manding certain regiments:—"The establishment of
the regiment under your command will probably be
shortly reduced to fifty-seven sergeants, twenty-one
drummers, and one thousand rank and file. As the
regiment is now considerably above that establishment,
I am desired by his Royal Highness the General Com-
manding-in-Chief to request that you will select from
the whole present strength of the corps the specified
number of men, being careful to retain none but such
as are in every respect able-bodied and effective soldiers
and not under the prescribed standard of five feet six
inches, if so many are available. Should there bo any
very eligible young men, well-limbed and broad-chested,
of five feet five inches, you may use your discretion in
retaining them. Having completed your battalion, you
will cause a strict medical inspection to be made of the
remainder, and send to this department the U6ual dis-
charge documents of all such ./> •? _»«! deemed unfit for the
service, accoinpani.?;i;t>y a nominal list, according to the
form enfi'c^trj -and report how many are left , in order to
their being permitted to volunteer for other regiments,
which will be hereafter notified to you."

The Bath Waters and the Crimean Soldiers. —
The medical authorities of the army have advised that
a large number of invalid Crimean soldiers should be
sent to Bath for the benefit of the mineral waters of that
city. Accommodation is required for one hundred and
fifty men, and on Friday week a gentleman sent down
by the Government, accompanied by Mr. Bush, the
Mayor of Bath, inspected various buildings with a view
to the selection of one adapted to the required purpose.

Banquet to the Ho.v. Barrington Pellew.—The
Hon. Captain Pellew, of the second battalion of Rifles,
having returned from tho Crimea to the residence of his
mother, the Dowager Lady Exmouth, at Canouheign,
Devonshire, the inhabitants gave him a hearty welcome,
and invited him to a banquet. Mr. Laurence V. Palk ,
M.P., presided, and , in proposing tho health of the Cap-
tain (which waa drunk with enthusiasm), ho alluded to
the achievements of his grandfather, Lord Exmouth,
" who, when told to attack stone walls, thought not of
his ships, and who, when he waa ordered to attack one
of the greatest arsenals of tho world, placed his wooden
ships against stone walls, and there nailed his colours to
tho maat. His name was Pellow, and not Napier."

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Tins Court.—Her Majesty, on Friday week, proceeded
by special train to Salisbury, whore she was received by
tho Mayor and corporation. Having visited tho cathe-
dral , they proceeded on to Gosport by tho South-
western Railway, and from thonco to Osborne.—Tho
Duchess of Cambridge, and tho Princess Mary of
Cambridge, started ou Saturday evening from Dover for
Cologne.

Thk West Indies.—Most of tho West India inlands
arc suflering from tho ravuges of yellow fever ; but a
slight decrease in this disease lms takoa place iu St.
Thonius's. At Demorara, tho Court of Policy met on
tho 11th ult. Several bills were under consideration ,
among which was one to authorize tho payment, of
bounties to Indian immigrants who might prefer to rc-
indonturo themselves instead of returning to India. Kills
for improving tho crimiual law have also boon intro-
ducod. Tho Hon. Peter Kosc was elected a moinbor of
tho Court of Policy in tho placo of tho Hon. Rober t
Smith , whoae term of service had expired . Th« Go-
vernor has aont instructions to tho agent of tho colony
at Madeira not to send any more Portuguese immigrants
until they were ordered. The Portuguese immigrants
on tho east and weal coasts of Domorara have buttered
greatly from sickness. Fcvor and dysontry have been
prevalent at Georgetown ; but the public health at liur-
bndocs is excellent, and tho general aspect of affairs
satisfactory. At Trinidad , tho Council of Government
hud a meeting on tho 14th ult. It way stated that an
increase of 11 ,000/. had taken nlaco in tho Customs

revenue over the same period of last year, and 9500/.
over the half-year of 1854. A very favourable turn had
also taken place with regard to local taxation, the
number of defaulters having diminished from nine
hundred in 1855 to four hundred for the present year.

Australia.—-The opening of the Colonial Parliament
at Sydney under the new constitution, establishing the
system of responsible government, passed off favourably
and suitable replies to the address of the Governor-Ge-
neral were voted unanimously in the Legislative Council
and the Legislative Assembly, the Ministerial programme
being generally approved. In the Assembly, Mr. Daniel
Cooper had been chosen Speaker by a vote of 24 against
23 for his opponent, Mr. Parker. Mr. Cooper ia a
wealthy native of the colony. It was he who headed
the New South Wales subscription for the Patriotic Fund
with a donation of 1000/.

Egypt.—Said Pacha, the Viceroy, has just resolved
upon running steamers, carrying the Egyptian flag, all
round the Red Sea, from Suez to Cosseir, Massawah,
Aden, Mocha, Jedda , Yambo, and to extend occasionally
to Bussorah and Bagdad. The Pacha has requested
a number of Europeans to act as directors of the
steamers.

New Zealand.—A war between two hostile tribes
has broken out in New Zealand. Several of the natives
have been killed.

A City Missionary.—There lives at the east end of
London a City missionary (Mr. P. L. Jackson), belong-
ing to we know not what sect , but assuredly a Christian,
who for many years has devoted his life in the most
practical way to the rescue of young people of either sex
who have become thieves, vagrants, and profligates.
With .no more than the very slender income that a City
missionary gets, he has habitually and for many years
brought miserable creatures to his house, has filled his
home with people of bad character, upon whose hearts
he has been working, and -who have said that they are
willing to be honest. With his own hands he has
cleaned and cured of skin diseases miserable youths
whom even their companions loathed to touch. To the
utmost of his power he has kept such people out of
harm's way, until, by immense efforts, he has found for
them admission to some charity, or means of emigrating-,
or of earning in this country an honest living-. Also.
when he has touched the heart of some castaway boys or
girls, ho has not seldom discovered their first homes,
and, by urgent letters and persuasion , reconciled tliem to
offended parents. The contributions by which he is now-
aided do not amount to more than about fifty pounds a
year. That is the whole endowment of his little hos-
pital.—Inquirer.

The Earl of Shrewsbury died at Lisbon on .Mon-
day week, in his twenty-fourth year. He succeeded hii
cousin John , the sixteenth earl, in 1852, and was pre-
mier earl in tho English and Irish peerages, and Here-
ditary Lord Steward of Ireland, in which office , as well
as the Earldom of Shrewsbury, he is succeeded by hid
kinsman, Earl Talbot, of Ingestrie Hall, Stafford ; but it
is supposed that the large family possessions do not de-
scend with the title. His death will be greatly lamented
by the Roman Catholic Church , of which he was u
member.

Railway Detention in the North.—Our table is
literally covered with complaints from all quarters as to
the loss of time and inconvenience experienced from the
irregularity of tho railway trains. Not a single day
passes without the trains being hours bohincl their time,
and on Saturday night it waa no less than four hour !}
late. We have heard it reported that Lord Pannmrc
was kept two hours sitting iu a wheelbarrow at Guthrio ,
last week, waiting for the train.—Af ontrose Standar d.

Dartmoor Convict Prison.—-The oighth report of
Colonel Jebb, surveyor of convict prisons, just issued,
gives some interesting information relative to Dartmoor
prison. The establishment having boon formed as a.
prison for invalids capable of light labour, it is of im-
portance to know how far it has answered tho purpose
as regards health. Phthisis uppears to be the cause of
tho greatest mortality, but during tho your 185.r> there
was a considerable reduction in sickness and mortality.
The deaths only amounted to 24, and this decrease, as
compared with previous years, was the more remarkable ",
from thi) increuso that had taken placo in the invalid
class. Out of 545 prisoners received during tho year
1855 not more thr.n about 20 wero able-bodied men. Tho
convicts aro chiefly employed in agricultural work—in
reclaiming tho waste moorland, by trenching, draining,
and enclosing with stono walls. In reference to tlio
tickot-of-lcttvo system tho governor of Dartmoor prison
says,— " Another year's trial of tho license system aflbnl.s
an opportunity of referring to its results. .Since the ;
passing of tho act for tho discharge of prisoners on licenso
iu this country, 962 have- boon liberated, of whom 2o
liavo had their licoiiHos revoked , and I huvo only heard
of five who have imdorgono a new trial and aro again tho
ininatos of a prison." On tho whole, tho prison at Dart-
moor is said to bo " going on in all rospuots an satis-
factorily as can be expected, considering the diff i cul t  k;b
inseparable from tho enforcement of discipline on such <i
class."

Nmw Invention to Prj cvicnt Sticam Hoilich Es.vi.o-
hioNH.—An experiment has boon made at Manchester , iu
tho presence of a number of scientifi c gentlemen , to tout.
an invention to prevent steuin boiler explosions. . 5

triul took pluoo at tho works of tho patentee, Mr.WHliuiu
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Routledge, Newbridge Brass 'Foundry. 'The -apparatus,
which is of most simple construction, consists of an
elbow pipe connecting the furnace with the side flue, and
is fixed just below the water level in the boiler, but may-
be fixed at any elevatipn,~or in uny position requisite,
and can be applied to any kind of boiler, as an opening
into a aide or centre flue is all that is required. This
pipe is perforated with a number of holes, about half an
inch diameter, so placed as to be subject to the imme-
diate action of the furnace fire. In these holes are metal
plugs, •more or less fusible , according to the working
pressure of the boiler. The moment the water in the
boiler , from neglect or otherwise , is below the level, and
leaves this pipe bare, the heat from the furnace acts upon
the plugs, which melt, and the steam escap ing throug h
the holes, immediatel y relieves the pressure on the
boiler , and in a short time extinguishes the furnace fire.
The experiments were highly successful.

America and Enoland.—The Liverpool Reform
Association has sent a friendly rejoinder to the answer
of the mayor and citizens of Philadelphia to the ad-
dresses from Liverpool and Manchester on the subject of
war between America and England. The rejoinder ex-
presses the most amicable feelings, lamen ts the evils of
secret diplomacy, and points out the necessity of abo-
lishing resident ministers of state in foreign countries,
as being " intriguers at the best , and too often nothing
better than spies vested with official immunity."

The Eecext Storms.—Extraordinary accounts are
published in the Wakefield Journal of the devastating
effects of the violent hail, thunder, and lightni ng storm
which passed over the neighbourhood of Wakefield on
the 23rd of July. Though rather out of date by this
time, the details are of sufficien t interest to bear repe-
tition. The storm, thoug h extremely heavy, was very
narrow in its operation. Several fields of corn were
completely destroyed, a large amount of glass was broken ,
whole limbs were torn from the trees, and the country
presented a desolated appearance. "A field of wheat
near the tollbar , on the right-hand side of the road fro m
Wakefield to Doncaster, affords an excellent illustration
of the law of hailstorms. The bulk of the fiel d is un -
affected by the storm, showing clearly that it was beyond
the limit of the hail in that direction ; but the corner
pointing towards Badsworth Church happened to be
within the limit , and the effect of the hail across that
corner is distinctly visible. The wheat is damaged for
twenty or thirty yards into the field. The breadth of
the storm at Badsworth -was about a mile and a tenth .
From Badsworth to Thorpe, the ravages of the storm
are everywhere visible. Corn crops are thrashed in the
field , and the ears cut off from the stalks. An orchard
at Thorpe is as black as if it had been enveloped for a
minute or two in a sheet of flame. A gent leman named
Seaton , residing at Wentbridge, was sitting with his
family at table when the storm came on. In a few
moments most of the glass in the front of his house waa
broken ; masses of ice went through the panes with such
rap idity as not even to splinter them, cutting out holes
as cleanl y as ritle bullets. A decanter three-parts full
of wine was knocked oil' the table , the wine-glasses were
broken , and the table was indented in many places. The
stone walls of this gentleman's buildings are pitted all
over with holes made by the hail , for the most part
larger than would be made by firing swan shot at them.
Mr. Seaton states that five or six buckets of ice were
gathered up in his dining -rooin. A person living at
Wentbridge was about a mile and a quarter from home,
at ri ght angles to the storm's path , when the storm
occurred. With two or three other persons, ho took
shelter in a turni p-field from the rain. There was no
hail whero he was , but so strong a wind set in , blowing
at ri ght angles to the storm path , that the turni ps were
lifted up out of the ground above an inch."

A Mysterious Fire.—A strange story comes to us
from Bedford , where fire has suddenly burst forth from
various parts of a house, without (except in the firs t
instance) any apparent cause. Articles thrown down
upon the floor instantaneously kindled ; the damp towels
on the horae in a bedroom ignited ; a handkerchief placed
on a sofa burst into flnmo ; a box containing articles of
apparel waa found suddenly alight;  smoko issued from
cupboards , from drawers, from unopened boxes ; the
very furniture appeared to be charged with some mys-
terious self-igniting gns. This house was fieveral times
in flames ; but each tinio the conflagration was stopped
in the bud. A jury was summoned to inquire into these
strange facts ; and the only apparent mode of accounting
for them lny in the circumstance that , a few days before
the firs t (ire, nonic brimstone and chnrcoal had been
burnt in one of the rooms to rid tho houfio of vermin. It
was shown that a portion of the sul phurous fluid escaped
on to tho /loor, and act lire to it ; and i(, way .suggested
by soveral scientific men that the house had bccouio
charged with sul phurous fumes and charcoal gns, which
took firo, in noino cases by moans of electricity, in others
by friction. !Tho verdict of tho jury, hh  regard*) tho first
iiro , was "Accidental," and , as regards the rest, tho
verdict wuh open.— [Query : has another hoax been
played oiF upon tho daily press in this Htrnngo story ?
How is it wo never henr of thcuo romancos in " tho Pnr-
Hamcntary BoaHon , and that wo always do hear of' them
when news iff alack and dull?l

A Disappointment at Bath. — A correspondent
writing from Bath , on tho Kith hint., siiyn:—."All
Bath waa thrown into a ludicrous stato of excitement

yesterday by the sudden announcement that the Queen
was expected at one o'clock. How long will she stay ?
Where will she go? What will she think of the new
fountain ? Will the Hanoverian band play God Save
the Queen at the station ? Should the clubs turn out
with banners and drums ? Up went St. George's banner,
broad and gay, at the Abbey—bunting fluttered at the
corner of every street visible from the station—several
hundreds of Sundaj' dresses strutted or wriggled down
to the railway—little boys rehearsed their shrill hooray !
little girls put their hair straightand jerked their bonnet
forward—the clergy brushed their coats and lengthened
their visages—the Mayor practised walking backwards
for an hour by St. Michael's clock, to the peril
of the drawing-room furniture and of his wife's
nerves—many a boiling of preserves was spoiled, as
the good housewife hurried away to 'clean herself and
look a bit tidy.' Sudde nly the bells rang out as when
the demon steed of Michael Scot smote the pavement
with his hoof, and all the steeples of Paris shook. The
Royal Train was in sight. The Mayor, the Clergy, the
Fashion, and the Beauty stood , metaphorically at least, on
tiptoe. The Royal Train entered the Station—the Royal
Train slackened its speed—the Royal Train passed
through the Station—the Royal Train quickened its
speed—the Royal Train was out of sight—before a hat
could be raised , or a shout uttered. There stood the
Mayor and Co., fairly dumbfounded. One gaunt lady,
indeed , pretended that she saw her Majesty's bonnet,
and part of Prince Albert's face. But nobody believed
her. She was no doubt a very ill-natured and invidious
person, and wanted to make others miserable by pro-
claiming her own superior good fortune."

Transportation.—The select committee of the
House of Lords have reported to the effect that a con-
tinuance Of the system of transportation to some colony
or colonies -would be highly desirable, provided the
system could be carried on with advantage to the colony
and with satisfaction to the colonists. The committee
call the attention of Government, in the event of a new
convict settlement being formed, to the northern portion
of Australia, and more especially to the head of the
Gulf of Carpentaria and the adjacent islands. Among
existing colonies , Western Australia seems to offer the
only field for the continuance of transportation ; but the
committee suggest that a return should immediately be
made to the lately abandoned principle of selecting the
convicts.

A Methodist Sin.—Dancing and card-playing, it
seems, have become common of late years among sundry
backsliding Methodists. At the last sitting of the Man-
chester Conference, the question was brought before the
notice of the reverend councillors ; and, after many
groans of horro r had been vented , it was resolved to
"improve"—that is to say, to render more strict— the
wording of the rule which prohibits all such worldly
amusements.

Gales in tite Channel.—Dover was visited on
"Wednesday night by a fearfully heavy gale of wind from
the south-west, which caused considerable damage to
the railway station, and some slight injury to the new
•works of the haTbonr of refuge, where large blocks of
granite were wrenched from their places. Some poor
fishermen have also suffered loss by the destruction of
their boats on the beach.—A severe gale also visited the
Sussex coast, extending eastward from Brighton during
the early part of the ni ght of Wednesday . The storm
occasioned a vast amount of dam age to small shipping,
and the loss of eight lives. Many thousands tons of
shing le have been washed away, and some injury was
done to the Chain Pier , tho lower platform being washed
up together with portions of the lower railings.

Lord John RirssrcLr, arrived with hia family on tne
] 2th instant at Vevay. He will probably return to
England about the close of next February, or at any rate
before Easter.

Tine Colmtcuy Explosion near Olpbuht.—Two
inquests have been held on the bodies of the men who
were killed by tho explosion on Wednesday week at
Lord Ward 's Kamrod Hall Colliery. The evidence, as
far ns it hnsyc t  gone, seems to show that tho pit was
not properly ventilated , and that the men were cul pabl y
careless, on the ; morning of tho accident , in not taking
their safety lamps down with them.

Dovk ani> -TUK Wizard Harrison.—Tho astrologer
and wizard Harrison Iihh addressed a long letter to the
editors of tho Lactls Mercury in vindication of his con-
duct with reference to Dove. IIo says:— "A more
scandalous, unsatisfactory, and impudent Htntemc nt
never npponred in print than that which came out in
your Tuesday's impression. It appears to me, and to
hundreds moro in this town , that Dovo'h villanotiH habit
of lying followed him oven to his prison, and to tho
scaflbld. . . . Gentlemen , it will be of no use mo
attempting to deny any one particular Htatemont made
by that profli gate mid unfeeling criminal , ixh I declnro to
you, upon my honour , that there in scarcely a sentence
of it true ; und what is trnc is told in such a raving, in-
coherent manner, that tho public—ny, tho public—hnvo
seen the folly of publishing it , find that same discerning
public declare ' that tho document ought not to havts
boon put into print.'" Hnrrison prays Mod to help any
man who might have dealings with mich a profligate as
l)ovc, nnd concludes with this prodi gious picco of self-
glorification : —" I am preparing for the press a sonic-
thing which will alter your opinion , and the opin ions of

those of the London press as veil,; I hope, and something
which will prove to my countrymen .that Henry Harrison
is, and will continue to be, not an impostor, but & real
benefactor of his species."

Railway Sleepers.—Some interesting experiments
were made on Monday on the premises' of the Permanent
Way Company, Great George-street, Westminster,
showing the operation of Dr. Boucherie's patent process
for preserving timber sleepers from decay. The effect of
the process is first to expel the sap, and then all . the
pores of the timber with a preservative solution.

Madeira.—The cholera is beginning to abate ; but
the mortality up to the present point has been very con-
siderable.

Health of London.—The inhabitants of London are
not in an average state of health. 1250 deaths were
reg istered in the week that ended August 16, whereas
the corrected average of the corresponding eight weeks
of previous years, when cholera was not epidemic, is
1127. In the second week of August, 1849 and 1854,
cholera was epidemic, and the deaths amount ed to 2230
and 1833. Summer cholera now prevails to a slight
extent , and was fatal in 22 cases ; diarrhoea was fatal in
253 cases. 242 children died of these diseases under
the age of 10 ; 11 of the adults were under 60 years,
and 22 were 60 years of age and upwards. Of 1250
persons of the various stated ages, 760 were under 20
years of age ; 150 were of the age 20-40 •, 145 were
40-60 ; 156 were 60-80 ; 39 only were of the age of 80
and upwards. 620 of the persons whose career was cut
short under 60 years of age died either of zymotic dis-
eases or of diseases of the respiratory organs and con-
sumption. These diseases are natural to man, but their
ra vages are great ly aggravat ed by the physical impuri-
ties of the atmosp here seen from a distance hang ing in a
cloud over London.—During the week, the births of 793
boys and 782 girls , in all 1575 children, were reg istered
in London. In the ten corresponding weeks of the years
1846—55, the average Dumber wasj  1427.—Fro m t7t#
Reaistrar- GeneraVs Weekly Return.

The Cyjiiier Colliery Explosion.—The protracted
inquest on the bodies of the men killed hi this awful
catastrophe still continues ; and instances are constantly
corning out of the singular recklessness of the men.
One of the witnesse s, William Morgan , a collier , said
that , on the Friday before the explosion, " my stepson,
who has since been killed, called my attention to the
fact that there was no air, the candle not moving in the
air-way. I took the candle in my hand and examined
the stall. The air was very bad, and there was a cap
on the candle of from an inch to an inch and a half in
length. This was on the same morning. The flame of
the candle did not move, there not being the slightest
air there. I went back with my candle, buttoned my
jacket over my head , to enclose a portion of the air , and
put the boys to stand back. I then went very cautiously
to the face of the work to examine whether there was
a danger-mark there. I reduced the flame of my candle
down to one thread of the wick, but the cap did not at
all decrease ; the colour of the cap was red. Having
proceeded to the face, I held the candle up to the top,
but it would not catch."—The Coroner : " What, did you
want to set the place on fire ?"—Witness : " No, to try-
it with my candle ; in that way there was no danger in
my opinion. It is frequently done. When I went to
the face of the coal I found no mark of the fireman
having been there. I had no ticket. My mark was a
shovel or mandrel ; there was nothing there then. I did
not comp lain about the gas." Surprise having been ex-
pressed at this omission , the witness stated that, sinco
the last strike, the men did not like to contain. Ho
was afraid ho should have been turned off had he
done so.

iNTliUESTINO DlHCOVKUY AT GUILDHAL L. The WOrk-
vnen engaged in making the improvements at Guildhall ,
¦while removing, on Tuesday, a portion of the wall on
the south Hide , disclosed a Gothic window in tho old wall.
It has been closed ever since tho Great Fire of London,
nearly two hundred years ago.

Uamij oozlino this Pai'kus.—Three hoaxas, in the
shape of false intelligence of murder, rape , &o., hav e
been pushed on somo of our daily contemporaries during
tho present week. The Times suggests that all tho
editors must be " out of town ," or the bamboozling would
not bo mo successfully carried on. In tho same page of
tho sumo day's Times, a ludicrous mistake as regards
ono of their own correspondents id made in the course of
a leading article, where u Mr. Aytoun is turned into the
well-known ProfianHor A ytoun.

This Royal Family ok Oumc and suite havo arrived
ut Southampton.

This Royal Victoria Yacht Ci.ij h Rkuatta took
place on Tiuwday, when tho Thoug ht , owned by Mr. G.
Coope, won tho prize for cutter *, boating tho ExtraTa-
ganzu (Sir Percy Shelloy), which won Prince Albert's
cup at Cowcs, by tea luinutoa. —Tho lloyal Thainos
National Regatta commenced on tho «amo day, when
uovoral exciting matches worn utoutly contested , uud tho
banks of tho river from Putney to Chiswick wcro
crowded with spectators, notwithstanding the rain, which
obli ged them to stand all day u under ¦ tho slmdo of
melancholy" umbrellas.

St. Panurab Wokkhouhk.—A communication from
tho Poor-law Hoard waa road at a meotiutf on Tuesday
of tho directors und guardians of tho poor of St. Pancraa.
It waa to tho effect that , although aoino iinprovomonta
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in the treatment of the poor had been made since the
interference of the Board in April and May last, yet that
these improvements had not been earned out to a suffi-
SextenTrand the Board therefore intend to issue
the following orders.—" One fixing the maximum ac-
commodation of the workhouse and of its several wards
respectively; one regulating the management of the
vrorfchousefand prescribing the duties of its officers ; and
a third containing rules for the administration of out-
_ relief " The communication further states :—

^" With a view to secure a regular and complete examina-
tion of the parochial accounts, and to assist the directors
in carrying out these orders, by enabling them to exercise
a complete control over all the officers , it is also the in-
tention of the Board to issue an order authorizing and
directing the appointment of an auditor. The directors
are doubtless aware that the salary of this officer will
not be a charge upon the parish, but will be paid out of
the Consolidated Fund so long as his duties are regularly
and efficientl y performed.' .

The Fire at Messrs. Broad wood's.—In consequence
of the general sympathy expressed , and the offers of
assistance that have come in from all quarters, a com-
mittee has been formed among the artizans whose
working tools were destroyed by the recent conflagra-
tion in the Horseferry-road, to receive subscriptions
through the medium of one of the London banks.

Suicide.—Elizabeth Ann Steer, a young woman,
twenty-one years of age, has committed suicide by
hanging herself. She had been seduced by a man named
West, but wa3 about to be married to a carabinier, who,
with his company, was ordered for India. The com-
manding officer , however, refused to grant leave to the
man to marry, and this appears to have led the girl to
the commission of the act. Her friends also were
opposed to the marriage, and her mother-in-law had
caused her to leave home in consequence "of her desiring
the wedding to take place. She went to her brother's
home, and her body was discovered hanging in the wash-
house. The subjoined letter, addressed to her former
lover, was found in her bosom:—"George,—You took
great trouble to write to me on Tuesday abou t my going
with Greaves. He was a man—he will either live or
die for me, and I will do so for him. Remember,
George, how you deceived me. Daily and hourly you
sought my ruin—often did you wish to get me into
trouble, but the Lord protected me so far. Your con-
science will tell you you was a base, deceitful man ; but
God never pays debts with money. My life I will
forfeit. Pay my dear father and mother what you owe
me—it will help my funeral expenses. You have broken
my mind—you seduced me—and God will reward you
for it. You will never prosper. Remember these last
dying words of one who has been the dupe of all your
lies. My heart aches—my hand trembles—and in a
few momenta I shall be launched into eternity." The
inquest terminated in a verdict of " Temporary In-
sanity."—A person named Henry James Jukes, formerly
a clerk and commission agent in the City, has poisoned
himself, out of fear of being reduced to starvation, as
the result of several recent reverses. He left behind
him two letters, both very deliberately pointing to the
probability of his committing the act, for it would seem
that when he wrote them, he had not quite made up his
mind. One is addressed to his wife, and in this he says,
" I do not wish you to remain a widow any longer than
is usual—say, twelve months." Further on , he adds :—
" You will pray for my soul ; and in xny last moments
I declare you to be a really good, true, fond , and faithful
wife. From your departed, unaccountable husband,
Henry James Jukes. The remainder of the poison is in
my trousers-pocket."—A labouring man at Wendover
has drowned himself, apparently in consequence of his
wife having been apprehended on a charge of incen-
diarism.

FutEs.—A large range of premises belonging to a boot
and ahoo maker in Church-street, Shoreditch , took fire
early on Sunday morning, and it was not till the. flames
had got a mastery over the edifice that the discovery was
made. By that time, the staircase was on fire ; escape
that way became impossible, and the inma tos, -who were
roused from their sleep by the police, wore obliged to
wait at the window.s for the arrival of the fire-escape.
Their perplexity was increased by the fact of there being
an old man who was also a cripple in the house ; but, on
the arrival of the escape, nil were saved. The conductor,
as lie brought the inmates down through tho dense
smoke, and placed them upon terra f irtna, was loudly
cheered. The present makes no loss a number than
thirty-two persons whom the same conductor has saved
at fires in tho immediate neighbourhood during a year
and ten months. The fire-engines speedily arrived ; but
the premises were entirely consumed, and an adjoining
n(M»$« traa much damaged. —A block of buildings in
ShaVe-aHey, Mersey-street. Liverpool, was on Wed-
nesday morning burnt to tho ground, and six parsonsperished ln< the , flames. The origin of tho flre is un-known.
¦ tf "J*10  ̂̂ atb—Portions of tho Stowo estate,in Buckinghamshire, have recently been sold.
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Leader Office, Saturday, August 23.
THE LATE FATAL COLLIERY EXPLOSION

IN SOUTH WALES.
Pontypridd, Thursday Evening.

After a short adjournment, the court resumed, and the
coroner summed up with great minuteness.

The jury retired for the purpose of considering their
verdict at a quarter past three o'clock, and returned at
half-past four.

The Foreman said : " Seventeen of the ju ry are of
opinion that the explosion in the old pit at Cymmer,
which occurred on the 15th of July, whereby Thomas
Lewis and 113 other men lost their lives, was caused by
the negligence of Jabez Thomas, the manager, Rowland
Rowlands the overman, and Morgan Rowlands, David
Jones, and William Thomas, the firemen. They there-
fore find against those persons a verdict of man-
slaughter."—Morning Herald this day.

PRUSSIA—THE RIFF PIRATES.
Conformably to the orders of the King of Prussia, the

President of the Council on the 17th inst., sent a des-
patch to London, in which he applied for the support of
the English Government in an expedition which Prussia
intends sending against the pirates of the Riff.

NAPLES.
Our diplomatists (says a letter from Naples in the

Correspondence Italienne) are very active in their endea-
vours to prevail on the King to give satisfaction to the
Western Powers. The representatives of the Pope and
of the Grand Duke of Tuscany earnestly support the
demands of Austria. Count dell'Aquila and Count
Trapani, brother of the King, have been applied to and
entreated to represent to his Majesty the danger of his
position. The accounts from the provinces are satis-
factory. There, as well as in the capital, the people are
calm, but resolute. It is said that the last reports, re-
ceived from the intendants of Cosenza, Reggio, and other
provinces of the kingdom, have produced considerable
alarm at Court. Orders have been given to concentrate
the Swiss troops in and about Naples. The Government
is also said to entertain serious apprehensions for the
tranquillity of Sicily.

The Harvest.—According to the country papers,
the weather since Sunday last begins to excite fears for
the safety of the bounteous harvest, a great part of
which is still abroad. No serious injury has, perhaps,
been yet done to the wheat crop, so as to affect to any
exten t the supply of the people's food. The fears are
rather for the future. A return of that bright sunshine
which so rapidly ripened the harvest and brought it on
before the period anticipated, would set all right again
— or nearly so, for it cannot restore to the barley on the
ground the fine appearance it possessed be/ore the dis-
colouring showers.

Suicide of a Portrait Painter.—An inquest has
been resumed and concluded on tho body of Mr. Smart,
a portrait painter, aged forty-six, who committed suicide
at a miserable lodging in Gray'a Inn-lane. The unfortu-
nate man was in very reduced circumstances, and he had
lived in hid late lodgings nearly three years, during which
period he never permitted any person to enter the apart-
ment. His own appearance at all times was exceedingly
wretched, and his tattered clothes frequen tly obtained
the commiseration of tho neighbours. A short time
before his death , he spoke to his landlord about being
unable to pay his rent (some two or three shillings a
week), when, much to the credit of the landlord , he told
him t)hat he might run on as long as he pleased without
paying. For some days Mr. Smart did not appear. At
length, after considerable knocking at tho door, tho
apart ment was forcibly entered, with the assistance
of t he police, when the miserable remains of the
poor creature were found, in a fearfully putrid
state, on some dirty old rags, which served as his bed.
A deep gash across tho throat nearly divided the head
from the trunk. In the room were a stale loaf, four-
ponce halfpenny in money, and some old rugged gar-
ments, which served tho deceased for clothing by day
and as a bed at night. The only particle of furniture
was a cliuir without a bottom. The landlord stated
that latterly Mr. Smart was very eccentric in his man-
ners, and had taken to intemperate habits. At the sug-
gestion of tho coroner, tho jury returned a verdict of
" Suicide," leaving tho state of tho deceased's mind an
open question.

FoitauiiY.— Lewis Holm, August Froitag, and Charles
Thompson, wore found guilty yesterday at tho Central
Cri minal Court of feloniously having in their possession
a plato, and a variety of other instruments calculated to
niuko forged Bank of England notes.—John Dumont,
anotlior Gorman, was also indicted for uttering a forged
67. Bank of England note, supposed to bo one of the im-
pressions from tho pluto referred to in the previous trial.
—Ho was convicted , and sentenced to twelve months'
imprisonment with hard labour.
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ITALY IN PEOGRESS.
"We think it may be assumed that the Ita-
lians possess the sympathies of the English
nation. "What is now important is to ascer-
tain how far those sympathies may he con-
verted into a policy, for without this they are
deceptive, and therefore dangerous. It is to
little purpose that we multiply the illustra-
tions of tyranny. We know, well enough,
that Naples is governed, with the aid of a
Lazzaroni legion and a band of Swiss mer-
cenaries, by an incorrigible despot, that
Italian patriots are - liable to be flayed alive
by Austrian soldiers, tbat women may be
flogged at Milan, and children shot at Conta-
rina. The anecdotes are new, but the prac-
tice is old. We are alap perfectly familiar
with the prophecy of an impending revolu-
tion . But what have we to do with it?
Why is the public indignation fed with daily
supplements of horror ? Either the discus-
sion of Italian affairs is mere gossip, or it is
designed to influence the policy of England
in relation to the next political crisis in
Italy.

Up to this moment , the effect of English
policy in Italy has been pernicious. W hen
we have interfered directly, it has been in
behalf of the worst enemies of the Italian
nation ; in behalf of the nation itself, we have
merely tampered with our responsibilities,
menaced where wo had no intention to
coerce, encouraged where we had no intea-
tion of assisting, and played the part of niia-
chievous insincerity. It is time to discover
whether we are drifting into the same course
of action. If we are, it would be well to
resume an attitude of harmless inactivity, to
withdraw indeed from, all vigorous participa-
tion in the afl'airs [of Europe, because, it we
are simp ly to repeat the policy of the last
European war and the last European revo-
lution, we shall become an object of hatred
to nations which we have no interest in op-
pressing, and an object of contempt to go-
vernments which wo have no interest what-
ever in up holding.*»* V t̂ m. A « «  %« is* ¦ « ^̂  ̂ ^̂ * 4^ hot ¦ -|

The history of Naples, since tho defeat ot
Napolkon, is an illustration. We could then
not release any part of Italy from one despo-
tism without substituting another. Tho Bour-
bons woro forced upon tho Neapolitans amiu
scenes of terror, to which a British admiral
was something more than a witness. Thoy.havc
over aince acted aa our onouuea and libellers.
Tho reigning King, especially, refuses our
influence, and recognizes that of a Govern-
ment directly contrary , in its principles, to our
own. Wo resent hia contumacy . Wo rceal

^iij stempf-
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 ̂There is nothing so revolutionary, because there isnothing so ¦unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep" things fixed "when all the "world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress.— Dr. Abnold .
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to mind that Ferdinand would not have pos-
sessed Naples but for our interference during
the French war, and that Naples would not
have possessed Sicily but for our interference
in 1815. It has been our practice, exem-
plified in Naples as in Spain, to set up thrones
upon certain conditions, and then to neglect
the conditions altogether, and sacrifice every-
thing to the thrones. In 1848 we propose to
take Sicily from its unworthy master, and
create for the Duke of Genoa a royal realm
in the Mediterranean . We also encourage
the Neapolitans to enforce a constitution.
Then, retreating from that position, we leave
Sicily to be devastated , and Naples to be
governed by a system which drives every man
of honesty and spirit—soldier or civilian—
into conspiracy, which, under an absolutism, is
the only possible form of political opposition.
These things endure for years. We at last
remonstrate, and are insulted in reply.
Whereupon, there is a magniloquent de-
monstration of zeal for Italian liberty. The
Neapolitan King is threatened with a sen-
tence of deposition ; we allude to our line-of-
battle ships ; we declare that, if Italy chooses
to follow the instincts of freedom, France and
England will not move a hand to prevent the
breaking of her chains.

This would be a cheering, if it were a
scrupulous declaration. But it would be
more encouraging if our journalists were to
guarantee the conduct of England only, not
the conduct of France also. They do not,
and cannot, know what are the plots of
Louis Napoleon. "When, therefore, they
promise for him, as well as for themselves, a
policy favourable to the national restoration
of the Italians, we are enabled to set their
proper value on these- liberal professions.
Italy will not be duped. A few guns may
be subscribed for in England, to point from
Alexandria across the Austrian frontier ; but
the British Cabinet does not address Austria
as it addresses Naples, and that is the test of
its sincerity.

A demonstration in the Bay of Naples
would, probably—as is predicted—be the
signal of an insurrectionary movement. But
we cannot map out the limits of an Italian
war. Suppose the Neapolitan King unable
to cope with his subjects, one of two things
must happen—the Austrian Government
will come to his assistance, or the insurrec-
tion will spread into the other Italian terri-
tories and revive the crisis of 1848. To
thi3 point we must carry our anticipations.
We must be prepared to say what would be
the policy of England in the event of a
general conflict in Italy ; and here it is im-
possible to discern, through the cross-pur-
poses of diplomacy, any definite course which
we may feel assured our Ministers will select.
They are committed to France, to Austria,
to Sardinia, to the Neapolitan Liberals, to
Sicily ; they are committed to the people at
home, and to various governments and parties
abroad. Until the way seems clearer through
this maze, we trust that the Italians, though
they may recoive a brass gun from Sheffield ,
and may hear of official remonstrances ad-
dressed to their secondary oppressors—will
not be convinced that England ia really ready
to carry out the princi ples upon which her
institutions are supposed to bo founded. It
is not for them to expect deliverance from
diplomacy . The weight; of two empires
presses on their northern and central territo-
ries, and with those emp ires Great Britain is
too intimately leagued to permit tho hope
that, without a dissolution of her political
partnerships, ahe will ever render an effectual
sorvice to tho liberties of Europe. For tho
present, however, tho union has been ratified
by tho Triplo Treaty.

Wo protest Against the doctrine that the

Neapolitans ought to be excited to insurrec-
tion, unless Great Britain be prepared to
support a national movement throughout
Italy. Naples cannot be free while Lom-
bardy is in chains, nor is the administration
of the King Ferdinand in any respect more
brutalizing than that of the viceroy of the
Emperor Francis Joseph. With the gaolers
of Paris stand the executioners of Cicerttac-
chio. When we hear of a patriot scourged
by the Caraffas of the Oapuan Gate, we say
we hear worse fro m Milan, where an Italian
has the skin stripped from the crown of his
head, and from his fingers, before he is shot
by the Austrian Mohawks. And the people
of the Legation, who have dared to represent
that they are taxed beyond endurance with-
out being protected against military brigand-
age,—and the people of Rome, whose dearest
friends are fettered in pestilential cells,—shall
we send our line-of-battle ships to Venice, or
to the central coast of Italy, to make demon-
strations in their favour ? Shall we warn
from the Sardinian boundary that gathering
mass, which is now almost equal to the whole
German army of Austria ? Will Sir De
Lacy Evans, or any other sympathizer, be
empowered to raise a British Legion for the
defence of Alexandria ? If not, it is cow-
ardice to bully the King of Naples, who has
no fleet , and whose national troops are dis-
affected, and it is mere hypocrisy to sigh over
the woes of the Italian race.

The French Republic would have defended
Piedmont, and perhaps rescued Lombardy,
in 1849 ; but British policy interfered. In
the previous year Lord Palmerston dis-
couraged the national party in Venice, and
recommended Manin to submit to Austria.
We thus lost the confidence of the Italians,
and we shall not regain it by making noisy
professions, and engaging, in behalf of France,
in favour of a revolution. Let us be sure of
our own intentions. Louis Napoleon, pro-
bably, is sure of his, and the Austrian Em-
peror of his,—which were represented when
Schwartzenberg said, " It would be better
for Austria to perish with arms in hand than
surrender Lombardy."

AUTOCRATIC NAVIES VERSUS THE RE-
PUBLICAN NAVY.

Mr. Marc* has exposed, and exposing re-
sisted, one out of the several juggles at-
tempted in the Paris Conference on the now
notorious 8th of April. At that sitting
Count Waxewski brought forward the
question of Italy to burke it, by stifling it
between the supererogatory " Greek ques-
tion" and a beggarly question about some
anonymous Belgian newspaper ; and he
crowned the labours of that sitting by pro-
mulgating liia famous Declaration on M ari-
time Law. The declaration was worthy of
Professor Andkhson. He enunciated four
principles—" Privateering is, and remains,
abolished ;" the neutral flag covers enemy's
goods ; neutral goods are safe under enemy's
flag ; blockades to be binding must be effec-
tive. Now, fow states had disputed tho lnst
principlo except France ; but she made a
grand concession by pledging herself not to
renew paper blockades, whether fro m Ber-
lin or Milan : that whs tho contribution
of France . England had rather stickled
against the two niiddlo princi ples, hut
France wiahed the concession , and that was
her contribution. It bo happened that
America lmd proposed tho very same prin-
ciples two years previously, so who would ob-
tain her pleasure, oven if WAincwsic i obtained
tho credit. Could the Republic, therefore, re-
fuse to contribute her <mito , by givin g up the
right of employ ing privateers. She could not
mako her selection ; for Count Walewski
declared that the principles must bo taken

together, or not at all. Nay, he went further :
on his invitation the Plenipotentiaries of Eng-
land, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and Turkey,
" agreed that the Powers which shall have re-
quired and shall have acceded to it [the De-
claration] cannot hereafter enter into any
arrangement in regard to the application of
the right of neutrals in time of war, which
does not at the same time rest on theJburprin-
ciples which are the object of the said decla-
ration." Now this agreement evidently had
three effects besides those which appeared on
the surface : after they entered into that
agreement, the signataries were less free than
before to co-operate in any improvement of
the right of neutrals ; the endeavour which
the Washington Government had made to
procure adhesions to the same principle was
effectually cut off ; and if the Americans de-
sired to obtain recognition to that principle,
a compulsion was put upon them to concede
the right of privateering.

In order to appreciate this cunning device,
let us remember the calculation made a few
months back, when there was an idea that
France and England might go to war with
the United States, a propos to Cuba or Cen-
tral America ; it was then reckoned that the
Republic would be quite unable to face the
navy of Engj fcnd alone ; that she would pro-
bably remain in a condition of inferior naval
strength for two years, before she could get
a navy built ; so that the restraint against
privateering would have bound her hand and
foot in presence of the allied fleets of France
and England.

We do not know whether there were any
special reasons for making such a proposal
just at that time ; but the circumstances are
unluckily suspicious. England had conferred
great obligations on France, adopting her
Emperor from his birth out of the President,
by taking up _his coup manque in the East
and converting it into a most successful coup,
by helping to place him at the very pinnacle
of Europe, and by supporting him there with
British timbers for the props. All this was
done in the most liberal style. No mis-
understandings were aj lowed to mar the
alliance. If the French did rather get the
weathergage of us in the Crimea, there was
no jealousy—at least no official jeal ousy of
the manoeuvring Pblissier. If the French
fleet in the Baltic did prevent our getting
the weathergage of it , while it ineffectual ly
tried to steal that same from us, our sailors
were drilled into the utmost patience ; so
that literally British timbers were used to
prop the throne of Louis Napo:leon, and
thus to hel p the advancement of his numerous
lieutenants—the advance, for instance, ot
Walewski towards his Polish estate.
These were large favours ; and the attempt
to chain Great Britain's only rival at sea was
exactly one of those recompenses which would
suit Parisian generosit y—since it would help
the calculations of Franco herself. For
France, God wot ! calculates just now on
making herself a maritime power. Now the
French cannot be made a maritime people as
the Americans are ; so if the Americans would
bo persuaded to cease to be so, there was a
gain to France as well as to England.

It so happened about that t ime, too, that
France and England lmd views of " settling
the Central American Question ," possibly by
an appeal to arms hy sea. That is a signi fi-
cant fact.

It so happens moreover, that France ant
England had previously tried to bind the
United Mtates not, under any circumstances
to tako Cuba.

The pretence- for this now attompt tc
j ockey the United States ia " humanity "—
tho sparing of private property. France an<
England desire to undertake ft chivalroui
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mission to protect private property *gamst
robbers and pirates ,by sea and land. Let
them. There are worse robbers-and pirates
than American citizens are likely to De.
There are the Biff pirates at sea ; and
there are the Austrian buccaneers, who
slew Gicbetja-COHIO and his sons ; the
Austrian thief who " sequestrated " — the
"wise convey it call"—the private property
of Piedmontese subjects ; the Neapolitan
thief who robs all his subjects at a blow by
debasing his coin, and who keeps the bravest
in mortal prison by help of Austrian com-
plicity—and by help of Ereneh and English
passiveness. If the love of justi ce, the desire
to protect property, and the reverence for
human life and liberty animate Louis -N a-
poleon and his assistants, French or English,
there is an enterprise for them. Chivalrous
enterprises are not to be accomplished by
jockeying tricks to deceive a great and free
country into disarming itself.

THE REFORMATORY PARLIAMENT.
The people of this country, like that of Ame-
rica, usually bring any newly adopted prin-
ciple into practice, and constitute it an esta-
blished custom, before they canjgfet the Legis-
lature either to enact a positive law in such
behalf, or to repeal the law which obstructed
the reform. If the local government fails,
the notables of the Anglo-Saxon family take
the matter into their own hands, as they have
done in San Francisco. "When, contrary to
the law and spirit of the constitution, our
Government decreed that transportation of
convicts should be commenced to the Cape of
Good Hope, the colonists formed a Com-
mittee of Safety, and assumed a position
which compelled the Government to with-
draw the convicts. In most cases at
home we are chary of taking this summary
course ; yet we are scarcely less summary
in point of fact. We have agitated the re-
form of laws with respect to women ;
one reform in particular has been pressed
upon the Legislature with strong arguments,
strong authority, and strong personal in-
terest ; the House of Commons agrees, and
the Lords alone stand out. "We allude to the
permission of a widower to marry his sister-
in-law. But what has the community done ?
In most cases where such a marriage is con-
templated, the parties simply get themselves
married ; the union is recognized by society,
and Lord Ltndhubst's Act is repealed de
facto, although the House of Lords refuses to
give its affirmative vote.

With respect to reformatories for juvenile
offenders, the subject is one which, gives rise
to less controversy. We have there to deal
principally with : the vis inertia) ,—and a tre-
mendous " «is" is it. The facts are known
to most of us. Lord Stanley tells us, in his
inaugural speech at Bristol , that 11,500 chil-
dren annually pass under tho operation of the
criminal law : about 11̂  per cent, of the
whole ; while lads between tho ago of 17 and
21, who are to the whole population as 10
per cent., are to tho criminal population as
25 per cent. There is, howevor, no special
criminality at that age, or in a more youthful
age ; but tho drunkonness of parents, tho ex-
ample of stealing, the positive instructions to
uteal, the total neglect of education at homo,and Bometimes the being positively turnedout of doogpsv,to.shift for life in tho wide world,are .tbe causes why those 11,500 children,those .thousands of ,youths, nvo handed overto the police magistrate, tho criminal judge,
« j5*° ?aoler: Now,.by the experience ofaU tfOu> have - had to do with.reformatories,toonv M. dk Metz ot S^nbx Tuj iNun toMr.MumwiCK .Baicbb or. any other founder

of a more recent institution, it is -well known
that a large part of this criminal child-
hood, from 60 to 70, or nearly 90 per
cent, can be redeemed. From that single
range of. experience, it is evident that
if so many can be redeemed after they have
become vicious, a still larger proportion
could be prevented from ever falling into vice.
This is the position that Lord Brougiia.m
took up in the paper read at the Bristol
meeting on Wednesday. Now all this is as
plain as possible.

Parliament itself is as perfectly familiar
with the whole facts. It knows that it has
not to deal with theory ; but that there are
more experiments than ever where required
in any mechanical invention. A roving com-
mittee of the House could, in the course of a
vacation, visit a number of reformatories—
some under Government, some not under
Government—some so called, others bearing
diiferent titles—varying in their mode of
management, and therefore in their results ;
but all illustrating exactly the same principle.
It is quite useless to appeal to the constitu-
encies. Constituencies, as such, have parti-
cular personal, political, or other crotchets
concerned ; they lend themselves to local
lawyers and other gentlemen who manage
elections ; and any question of British law
is rendered secondary by every constituency
in the country to some public dodge of the
day.

What then do the British gentlemen do ?
They begin by forming an association. They
collect facts, and publish them in tracts,
newspapers, lectures, speeches, conversation.
They establish branch associations in Bir-
mingham,Wakefield, Bristol, Gloucestershire,
and Glasgow. Their members have already
established reformatories, as a philanthropic
experiment ; the reformatories become per-
manent ; others are formed ; and thus we
have already established in this country by
Englishmen the system of reformatory insti-
tutions for juven ile offenders.

The system, however, is of course very im-
perfect. In the first place, those who manage

this new plan for the public can only ob-
tain—from a Parliament vacillating between
ancient prejudice, modern indifference, and
the dread of responsibility—a small instal-

PIOTJS WHITEWASHING.
These is a danger attending all mature re-
forms—even philanthropy may degenerate
into humbug. Flobenoe Nightingale has
executed her work from beginning to end as
if it were a professional labour ; for sponta-
neous enthusiasm is quite capable of exertion
as great and as effective as the best trained
skill. The enthusiasm is catching ; there is
a kind which is not spontaneous, but ac-
quired ; the imitation sets going a fashion ;
the fashion degenerates into simple mimicry;
its exaction is fulfilled only in form ; and by
that time the enthusiasm has degenerated to
absolute humbug.

We have lately seen a very warm laudation
of a society whose object is unquestionably
meritorious—we mean the Society for Im-
proving the Dwellings of the Poor. It has
been labouring in some of the most crowded
and ill-conditioned neighbourhoods of the
metropolis ; it has been followed by a large
amount of newspaper laudation ; and what
with the unquestionably meritorious purpose,
the distinguished gentlemen who are impli-
cated in the project, and the union of hi gh
connexions with pious purposes, the Society
has taken its rank as a great public bene-
factor by the simple force of courtesy. Who
could call in question a set of gentlemen so
eminent, with such manifest sincerity, purl!
suing a vocation like a missionary band,
a collective good Samaritan , amongst the
kennels of St. Giles's, and converting the
most squalid into the most clean-looking,
abodes ? Now it is well for the leaders of
the Society to know that the sterling cha-
racter of these reforms is called m question,
and we do feel ourselves compelled to ask,
whether the Association really causes that re-
generate state of society in low neighbour-
hoods, or whether it does not leave matters
pretty much as they were, save only a certain
artificial gleam of improvement, and the
printed praise in the newspapers ?

We will take one of the districts in which
the Society prides itself upon its reforms. It
is true that the Broadway through St.
Giles's, the direct route between the north
of London and Charing-cross, is becoming
more frequented by a respectable class, and
is beginning to show that strange mixture
between the old corruption and tho invading
spirit of improvement which can be seen in
other parts of London . But this is not tho
work of the Society. That Society was to
create blessed oases of cleanliness nmidst

ment of authority insufficient for all that
should be done. At last, about two years ago,
we obtained a law permitting youths to be de-
tained in schools for a period of five years,
with a payment from Government of 5s. per
week towards that support ; that payment to
be recoverable, if possible, from the parents.
There ought, indeed, to be a public school
for every district, anticipating the reforma-
tory—preventing the reformatory from being
useful by drawing away its food. But if wo

squalor ; and one place which was to be un-
proved was Clark's-buildings, Broad-street.
St. Giles's. The reader who wishes to know
tho topography of this place may station h im-
self in tho Broadway of St. Giles's, where
Endoll-street and Bloomsbury-street unite ;
if ho will then walk towards Totf enham-
court-road, ho will presently find b oth his
senses of sight and smell painfully assailed by
tho emanations from tho court or " Build-

aro to establish a system of public education ,
the founders of the reformatory Union havo
shown us tho way to do it. Wo must first
establish our public education ; and then Par-
liament will permit us to establish it ; per-
haps assist, after tho system is established, in
developing it. In short, all these great re-
forms arc effected first of all by a Parliament
out of doors, which understands the subject ,
and knows how to carry it forward. When
that Parliament haa clone its duty, some

ings." Let him enter, if ho has tho courage.
He will find , indeed , a few respectable fa-
milies, who have been drawn, perhaps, by tho
report of reformation. He will also fin" ft
society of the least regenerate character
men who are accustomed to tho roughest part
of London ; girls, or young women rattier,
who belong to a class readily recognized ; andRight Honourable member in the Houso

takes up tho subject ; obtains that series of
affirmative votes which independent electors
and Honourable Houso aro always ready to
give to any crack parliamentary broker ; and
tho work is finished. It is very troublesomo
for, the British pdoplo to bo obliged to get up
a special Parliament for every now piece of
wouk, but thoy onuat bo content to undergo
that trouble until > thoy havo rendered tho
main Parliament effective to do all tiro duties
of' tho country.

boys in training for tho worst calling* oi the
metropolis. Tho inhabitants of tho bui lding
look vory much as if they must exceed m
proportion, tho number of 'dwellings ; and
such wo believe is tho fact. It is said that
thoro are no fewer than twolve, if not *'lur"
teen persons of both soxes sleeping and living
in ono single room. Tho 'Society Jins rules
contrary to these practices ; but it it) one
thing to havo rules, and Another to hnvo tho
ruloa observed . The external chnrnotor ot
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the court is only the domestic character re-
vealed. From the beginning of the day until
far into the next day there is a continual
tumult—the effervescent sport of the boys—
a tumult which no school hours suspend.
"When night comes on, before these puerile
tumults cease, the drunkenness of the ma-
turer class adds to the chaos. The language
is not such as would instruct the hearer ; and
the disorder of noise is occasionally varied
with disorder of a more substantial kind.

Now it is possible that if the Buildings
had been very substantially reformed, a
thoroughly respectable class might have been
called to them, and the non-respectable class
might have been kept away by the force of
extrusion—by the pre-occupation of the place ;
such is not the case. When the repaired
houses are first visited, they have unquestion-
ably a show of cheerfulness and cleanliness
strikingly in contrast with the squalid houses
usually belonging to the class. It would be
very desirable if the exhibition of such re-
novated dwellings were examined by compe-
tent persons. The grand object is to get rid
of the decayed wood-work, and of the vermin
bred and harboured by the squalid and
dilapidated state of the dwellings. To that
end the walls should be thoroughly scraped ,
the old paper hangings should be entirely re-
moved, and the old dado-skirting and other
wood-work should be carried off to be replaced
by Keen's or other cement. This would
destroy the vermin and remove all harbour
for them. It would perhaps cost a little
more than the process actually employed,
which consists in putting yellow ochre over
the surface—an expedient superficial in every
sense of the word.

When the houses are first repaired they have
unquestionably a beautified aspect, aud they
have been cleaned. Hevisit them after they
have once come into use, and yon will find
the old abuses existing as before—the drains
choked with filth , unsluiced with water. And
the want of water, indeed, gives occasion to
many of the altercations that disturb the
peace of such places. Wo can understand
that this course may entail less outlay, and
may therefore exhibit, with comparatively
small subscription , a good balance iu the
annual account. We can suppose that there
is some real improvement in the state of the
houses. But when wo are asked , as we have
been aaked, whether this is doing the work
in a thorough stylo, undoubtedly we arc not
prepared to reply.

Wo must hand the question over to the
Society. Wo must ask whether the builder's
work has been thoroughly done ? Whether,
if the beat class of tenants cannot be called
in to occupy the whole of the space " re-
formed," somo protection should not be
afforded to those of a better class who do
begin tho colonization of the "low" neigh-
bourhoods, by establishing somo sort of beadle-
dom to defend the peace. Not long since,
tho leading journal , in an article entirely after
the fashion, informed us what tho Society had
dono to improve tho neighbourhood : wo aro
challenged to state what the Society has not
done.

Now this Society is extending its opera-
tions, and avo would respectfully suggest that
if.it desires to maintain tho character which
it claimed for itaolf, it will perform itn work
horoafter in a more thorough going atylo. Its
next operations, wo understand, nro to bo
directed to Church-passago in George-street
—a very don of ini quity. When the present
leases aro out, this place, wo hear, is to bo
handed over to fJlio Society to bo reformed.
Perhaps before that time tho Society will
have reformed itself, and will bo able to ex-
ecute that good sit which it has .heretofore
so creditably asp ired. .Indeed, George-street

might claim the attention of the Society, if
it were prepared to realize the objects which
it professes.

Of course a Society so respectable, and
intending to perform services so sterling, can
neither expect nor wish to escape criticism.
It cannot intend to improve the dwellings of
the poor only within Exeter Hall ; but of
course it must desire to be judged by the
dwellings of the poor where those dwellings
exist,—to bejudged by the resultsin Clark's-
buildings or Church-passage.

THE GENERAL POISONER.
It would be worth, while to inquire whether
any connexion exists between the defective
intellect of the baker and the sulphate of
copper he puts into his bread ? And whether
that defect entitles him to. mercy ? And what
is to become of the population, supposing
that to be the case ? It may not be very
lamentable to eat potato starch with arrow-
root, roasted wheat with coffee, sugar with
cocoa, flour with mustard, or even turmeric
with cayenne ; but to be dessicated with
alum, dyed with red lead, choked with plaster
of Paris, burnt with caustic lime, is more than
can reasonably be endured. Take notice that
according to the final Report of the Select
Committee of the House of Commons, we are
poisoned, or cheated, as follows :—

Arrowroot is mixed with potato and other starches.
Bread with potatoes, plaster of Paris, alum, and sul-

phate of copper.
Bottled fruits and vegetables with various salts of

copper.
Coffee -with chicory (adulterated), roasted wheat,

beans, and mangold-wurzel.
Chicory (to adulterate the coffee) with roasted wheat,

carrots, sawdust, and Venetian red.
Cocoa with arrowroot (adulterated), potato-flour,

sugar, chicory (adulterated), and ferruginous red earths.
Cayenne with ground rice and mustard husk, co-

loured with red lead, Venetian lead, and turmeric.
Gin -with grains of paradise, sulphuric acid, and

cayenne.
Lard with potato-flour, mutton suet, alum, carbonate

of soda, and caustic lime.
Mustard with wheat-flour and turmeric.
Marmalade with apples or turnips.
Porter and stout with water, sugar, treacle, salt,

alum, cocculus indicus, grains of paradise, nux vomica,
and sulphuric acid.

Pickles and preserves with salts of copper.
SnufF with- various chromates, red lead , lime, and pow-

dered glass.
Tobacco wi th  water, sugar, rhubarb, and treacle.
Vinegar with water , sugar, and sulphuric acid.
Jalap with powdered wood.
Opium with poppy capsules, wheat flour, powdered

wood, and sand.
Scaminony with wheat flour , chalk, resin, and sand.
Confectionary with plaster of Paris, paint , with deadly

pigments, and essential oils containing prussic acid.
This is no longer suspected, but proved.

But tho Committee of tho House of Com-
mons, for once reversing tho maxim that pro-
perty is more valuable than life, propose to
exonerate the cheat , and to fine or imprison
only tho poisoner. Had they looked far into
tho nature and effect of laws, they would
have perceived that dishonesty, legitimatized,
becomes dangerous, and that to admit tho
practice of adulteration is to encourage adul-
teration of all kinds , whether hurtfu l to life
or not. If yoxi suffer tho petty tradesman to
mix ground rice with cayenne, is not that a
temptation to the use of Venetian rod as a
colouring matter ? Suppose the law were to
prohibit tho Venetian red and allow tho
ground rice, would not tho adulterator find
out some unnoticed poison, such as thoso
which have been lately discovered in ' South
America, and thus evade tho index exjpurga-
lorius of colouring ingredients P The only
safe and intelli gible princi ple is to insist that
what is sold as Hugnr shall bo sugar, and not
plaster of Farin , and that to forgo a green
tint in pickles with suits of copper shall bo as
illegal as to utter a spurious bill of exchange
When is money obtained under false pre-
tences, if not by tho dealer who sells powdered

carrots for chicory, flour for mustard, potato
meal for cocoa ? Of course the sale of caustic
lime for lard, and powdered .glass for snuff, is a
worse offence ; but it is the office of legislation
to discriminate between the qua lities, of crime3
to inflict on mere rogues the 'penalties oi
roguery, and on "the more desperate adultera-
tors, who traffic in poison, punishments ade-
quate to the atrocity. If the maxim of law
holds good, that a man intends the conse-
quences of every deliberate act, why should
the miscreant, who, taking advantage of the
confidence of trade, introduces into your
system a daily dose of red lead, or sends
ground glass into your brain, or prepares
you for the Asiatic cholera by infusions of
verdigris, be treated as less than a felon or
a misdemeanant of the worst order ? But,
that he should be punished severely is no
reason why the "cogging knave" who gives
the poor invalid potato starch for arrowroot,
or decomposed turnip for marmalade, should
not be punished at all. W hat we want is
honesty, and the law that should tell the
tradesman he may be dishonest, but only
" to a certain extent," would not be a very
creditable addition to our statute-book.

THE DULL DAYS.
Even on -the dullest day something may be
said. We can always say, How dull it is!
Yet that is not very interesting. With Par-
liament dispersed, men silent, books few,
everybody engaged in the serious pursuit of
pleasure, publishers abroad, announcements
held back, how many are forced into remi-
niscent moods, to east up the accounts of the
season. It is carefully recorded what bills
were passed, and what were not passed ;
f ntal amounts connected with trade and re-
venue are laid before us ; leaders count their
parties, and parties criticize their leaders.
Still the days are dull . There is no excite-
ment anywhere, except that of some agonizing
scene in a court of justice, or the miserable
moralities of the scaffold. This week, one
of our excellent contemporaries was furnished
with a fictitious report of a trial in the Court
of Exchequer, which is not sitting, and printed
it at the cost of an apology. The whole case
—names, dates, incidents—proved to be a
fabrication ; but as they raised the curtain
upon some of the equivocal dramas of modern
life, the story was too acceptable to be laid
aside for authentication.

The Court is not particularly active just
now, so that Court correspondents have no-
thing to say, but that Prince Albert went
up Southampton Water in the Elfin , and then
jo ined the Queen in tho Fairy, and that after-
wards they asked Lord Ebnest Bruce to
dinner. It is true that , a few days ago, tho
"authorities" at Plymouth were " astounded"
—did not tho Post say so ?—by a signal that
the royal yacht was in view, and that the
establishments wore to be royally inspected.
But such events have been few. We have
fallen back on comets, and count tho meteors.
AVo hear with interest that turnips are late,
that wheat looks well, and that oats have
stood tho rain surprisingly. Some one , too,
has come to tho relief of tho used-up, by in-
quiring wh y the Victoria Cross idea ban faded
with tho rosoa and lilies of 1850. There ia
even a disposition to forgo bright sayings of
Sydney Smith ; but tho weather is against
it. Nor has tho Krnkon loomed this early
autumn off the Norway coast.

Of course avo have had tho British, A sso-
ciation, but that is over—tho breakfasts, the
presidential oration , the sectional tables,
oxcuraioning, tho dining, and promonading.
A great philanthropic congress, however, ie
held at Bristol, and one of tho happiest
things connected with it is that Lord
Brougham has emitted a spark . 'The Em-
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W,ariT dream. Perhaps, too, Italy may
preset a burning contrast to this scene of
£Z half French, half Tartar, for at any
hour the Lazzaroni may be assassinating the
TSTfiftDolitan people, the tocsin may be heard
in Milan, and a shock may take place upon
the Sardinian frontier. But all these matters
are apart from the London season. No mat-
ter where there is to be a coronation or a re-
volution, we are dull at home, and we almost
wish that Prince Albert would give the Em-
peror of E-fssia an invitation to come and see
the people of England, exactly as he invited
the Emperor of the French to spend a week
in his England.

Of other theatricals we have not many.
Tragedy has retired, for a season, and not
"being able to enjoy La Traviata for the pre-
sent, we are free to hate its immorality, and to
vronder whether Vice should wear a perpetual
mask, like a prisoner at Pentonville. Only
our IiirciANS, small and smaller, are on the
stage, some practising wit, others comicality,
that most melancholy resource of dulness,next
to suicide. Woe to the destitute, shut up in
!London, who hope to be amused by bearing
a kennel lyric sung on the top of a paper
Parnassus ! But what is to be done ? The
weather is bad. No one is in town. There
are few new books, or few worth reading. The
daily journals are criticizing, at columnar
length, the productions of last spring. Dead
masses of dust and shilling volumes encumber
the stalls. Only an occasional novel is pub-
lished. The one chance for a heart drowned
in dulnesa is an introduction, to the Queen
of Oitde, and her six maids of honour, who
are unwarrantably kept behind red and yellow
screens. A lady who can pay twelve guineas
a day for the use of an hotel is worth knowing.
But she is accompanied by several of those
peculiarly qualified Asiatics, who stand with
rattans at the doors of the harim to guard
whatever mysteries of beauty or ugliness may
be within. So that, while her gold and her
rubies circulate, she will be like the divinity
of a Grecian river—invisible, though boun-
teously bribing.

THE LECTURING SEASON.
LoBD Pj llmerston leads off the amateurs at
Manchester. There are announcements of
other noble lecturers. They will be ,followed
by the professional class, and by the class of
local gentlemen who talk to their neighbour-
hoods for an hour and a half, with no other cost
to the institution than a vote of thanks. These
nre good influences at work ; but n remark
contained in the thirty-second annual report
of the Manchester Mechanics' Institution
brings to notice a reform that has been found
necessary in the lecturing system. The sys-
tem, to say the truth, has been woefully
nbused. A number of men of very low
qualifications have adopted lecturing as their
vocation ; audiences have been pleased by
flashy experiments, and loose tissues of anec-
dote ; frequently, the lecture degenerates into
an .entertainment, and under the pretence
of illustrating the history of music, becomes
n aeries > of violent solos. The Directors of
the'Manchester Institution have felt, there-
ibre, that the old system was expensive, un-
profitable, anty deceptive. It had ceased to be
educatiotial. Ifc had dwindled into a more
process of arauuemeut and display, Cer-
tiftiuly they are right to. set it asi(fe in favour
ot less frivolous, and auporfieial methods . ofinatruction. The proposal is to have better

lecturers and fewer of them, and Mr. Paib-
btjrn, Mr. Moreix, and Mr. Hunt have,
during the past season, proved that the au-
dience of a mechanics' institute may be ad-
dressed with effect on subjects of larga
interest, in a comprehensive style. There is
an essential difference between the common
professional lecturer and the common ama-
teur. The Professed is lively, shallow, uni-
versal, and indefinitely voluble. He can
lecture on the relations of the sciences, on
the Hindu cosmogony, on the British Con-
stitution, on things remote and things fa-
miliar, with inexhaustible facility. He is
never doubtful or embarrassed. He never
penetrates too far into one branch of know-
ledge, he wants only "facts" aud "illustra-
tions" for an hour and a half of discourse,
rapid and random, and, whether in regard to
the atomic theory, the sources of the National
debt, the volvox qlobator , or Lewenhoeck's
notions of animalcules, can " get up his mat-
ter" so as profoundly to impress the two
hundred persons, two hundred miles from
London, who attend to his clever outpourings.
We have heard of a lecture on Eastern
history "got up" in a railway carriage, be-
tween Paddington and Monmoutb. "We
have heard of others, which the lecturer
was perfectly aware contained statements of
exploded but fascinating hypotheses, espe-
cially in connexion with the natural sciences.

The Amateur is usually more sincere. He
has gone deeply into his seriously-selected
topic, and, with somebody "of influence" in
the chair, a body of well-dressed friends to
encourage him, and the one stray mechanic
who is usually seen in a mechanics' insti-
tution to listen, believe, and admire, is often
a "decided success." His object is most fre-
quently abstruse, or very special, and he has,
in almost all cases, " new views" of bis own
in connexion with it. Certain hitherto un-
suggested ideas in conuexion with the Tar-
gums and Talmuds have struck the Amateur,
and the friends of " the Institute" who would
be glad to know what Targums are, are told
that there really is some doubt whether
Onkelos or Jonathan had anything to do
with them. Or the worship of the serpent
is discussed, the Mosaic idea of serpents being
attributed to all nations, so that a very in-
genious theory inevitably starts into being.
These, of course, are exaggerated illustrations,
though not fictitious ; but we think some of
our readers would be able to contribute a few
notes of not dissimilar purport.

The Society of Arts has aided in effecting
a change for the better. Many names iu its
annual list, however, prove that no hi gh qua-
lifications are necessary to obtain whatever
in the nature of a credential is implied by a
mention in the official catalogue of lecturers.
As lecturing will obviously become the fashion
of the age, and as it might be converted into
a powerful educational influence, it seems
worth while to reflect upon the remarks of
the Manchester Board, and to ascertain whe-
ther the system may not bo largely improved.

Tiiic Fkars ov Dkspotism.—"A London Lawyer "
communicates to tho daily papers a story of potty op-
pression on tho part of tho Austrian Government. lie
has been practically refused admission to Lombardy,
because ho belongs to a family which has shown sym-
pathy with tho Italians. Being told to attend person-
ally at tho Austrian embassy to get his passport vise, ho
was there informed that the required authorization could
not bo given. After a good deal of mystery, tho reason
camo out, as alread y stated,- " I at onco admitted ," aaya
tho gentleman in question, " that I numbered among my
friends several of tho Italian refugees in this country.
Tho pettiness of this system of espionage is a fitting
pendant to tho oppression of tho (Joverniiicnt of His
Most Apostolic Majesty."

Gknierai.. Kmety lias addressed a lottor to General Sir
W. F. Williams, complaining of his scanty recognition
of his (General Kmety's) services at Kara, in tho coura o
of pno of hit* recently delivered speeches,

There is no learned man but -will confess he hathmuch profited by reading controversies, his sensesawakened, and his judgment sharpened. If then it-be profitable for him to read, why should it not 'atleast, be tolerable for his adversary to write J— Mij lxok

THE REV. WILLIAM LAMBERT.
( To the Editor of the Leader.')

Sir,—As you have admitted into the columns of your
j ournal an off i cial notice concerning me, ¦which ap-
peared in the Ecclesiastical Ga zette, I must appeal to
your sense of  justice to inser t my pr ot est against the
cruelty of  the sentence which it records , and which,
from my age and other circumstances, amounts in
effect to a sentence of deprivation .

I was comp elled by my p over ty to throw myself
upon the j ust and mercif ul considerati on of the
Bishop of London; and I confess that vay know-
ledge of his Lordship's character led me to expect
f rom him a decision very diff er ent f rom that which
he has given.

Had I possessed the means of going into the Court
of Arch es, I am persuaded that I should have been
able fully to confute the evidence on which I have
been condemned. But as I could not afford to
pay for justice in any of the ecclesiastical courts, I
can only thus publi cly declare, as in the presence of
Almighty God, and in the near view of death and
the eternal world , that I am entirely innocent of
everything laid to my charge, with the exception of
that which I had myself conf essed , and which took
place nearly three years ago.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant ,

William Lambert.
Ealing, August 13, 1856.

^
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A Child with Two Mothers.—A strange dispute as
to the maternity of a child is related by the Durham
Chronicle. A young woman came before the magistrates
to make a complaint. Her counsel stated that she had
formerly been an unfortunate girl, and in the month of
December, 1852, she became pregnant. She entered
the Sunderland workhouse to be confined , where she
gave birth to a fine, healthy female child. Mrs. Davison,
who was acquainted with her, called to see her at the
workhouse. Mrs. Davison then appeared as if in a state
of pregnancy, caused, as it afterwards turned out, by
pillows and padding having been p laced about her
person. Mrs. Davison then stated to the young girl
that she lived unhapp ily with her husband, owing to
her not having any children , and he frequently beat her
for no other reason. She asked the girl if she would let
her have the child, which was then about a week old,
and she would bring it carefully up, and also make her
husband believe that she had been delivered of it in his
absence. She would consider it a particular favour, as
it would cause her to live more comfortably with her
husband. The child, she said , could be seen by the
mother whenever she thought proper to visit it. To this
proposition the girl agreed, ami gave Mrs. Daviaon the
child. Mr. Davison returned home, and was quite de-
lighted with the " j 'oung stranger." For a time, all
went smoothly on ; tho mother frequently saw the child,
which was treated with every kindness. Ultimately,
however, the mother got married to a shipwright named
Fenwick, who, when he learnt tho story, expressed n
great desire to have the child brought home. Mra.
Davison, after the mother 's marriage, refused to allow
her to see tho child , and therefore Mrs. Fenwick went to
Mrs. Davison's house, and during her absenco ran oil
with the child. When Mrs. Davison returned , she was
greatly alurmed at her loss, and won t to Mrs. Fenwick's
house and took away the child. The mother , being de-
termined not to bo outdone, went again to the othoi
woman's house and stole tho child a second time. She
was afterward s followed by Mrs. Davison and her lnin-
band, who claimed tho child , but this time tho mother
had tho child safe. Thereupon violent dissenoions en-
sued, which woro continued to such a degrco that the
police interfered , and both tho mothers were taken be-
fore tho magistrates, who, finding it impossible to decul u
as to tho maternity of tho child , advised MrB. Dnvison to
allow Mrs. Fenwick to keep it , and not to interfere with
her in future. This singular caso was then dismissed,
and Mrs. Fenwick walked off in triumph with thu
child.

Tiik i.atic Madamic Vkstbis.—Tho funeral of tlio
late Madame Vostris took place on Thursday week at
Kensal-greon Cemetery. The ceremony was of a per-
f ectly private nature, there being only one mourning-
coach , in which woro Mr. Charles Mathowu , the p hy ,
Rloian attendant upon tho deceased, and Mr, M.Qri aon , rt
friend of tho family.
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The only periodical which France possesses as a rival to the Revue des
Deux Mondes is the Revue de Paris , which , after four years' existence, now
seems likely to hold its ground as an organ of liberal opinion. In the July
numbers there are, besides other papers of interest, two of more than ordi-
nary ability, written by M. Frederic Mokin, on the "Philosophy of
Science sough t in its History." We by no means agree with the conclusions
of this writer, but we call the attention of thoughtful readers to his articles.
He endeavours to prove that the vulgar notion respecting the characteristics
of ancient and modern science is a vulgar error ; and it is certain that the
majority of men hold the opinions he combats, although the few do not. It
is only the superficial who think that modern science differs from ancient
science in placing all its solicitude in observa tion, and rigorously excluding
everything but fact. Men often talk in this way at meetings of the British
Association, and on the platforms of lecture rooms, but no competent per-
sons think it. Those, however, who neither say nor think it, would hesitate
before accepting M. Mokin 's conclusion that we must either declare science
absolutely separated from all metaphysics, or else restrict it to the bare
observation and enumeration of facts. He explains how ancient science
was guided by metaphysics, how the Ptolemaic system of astronomy was in-
separable from the metaphysical conception of " substantial forms," and
could not be overthrown till that conception was displaced ; he explains
how the ancients did not neglect observation of the study of facts, more
than the moderns ; and having shown that ancient physics depended on
metaphysics, he concludes that modern physics also depends on modern
metaphysics ; and that the present condition is only transitional, awaiting
the proper elaboration of the metaphysical idea of force. It would lead us
too far to discuss the various points of M. Morin's essay, but we may sum
up our main objection in a sentence. The difference between the Meta-
physical and the Positive Methods is, not that the one employs Eeason and
the other Observation only, but that the hypothesis which the metaphysician
employs as a reali ty, the positivist employs as an ar tifice ; on a basis of fact
both build ; but the metaphysician ekes out observation by the produce of
his own thought, and believes in the equal validity of the two ; the positivist
does not believe the interpretation of equal validity with the fact, but uses
it as a provisional explanation which subsequent observation may verify. In
a word, the peculiar character of modern science is that it insists on the
verification of every fact, hypothesis, or law ; whatever is not verified is held
as provisional. A single illustration will suffice. Several persons gently
lay their hands upon a table without pushing it, and the table moves round.
Such is the fact. A metaphysician desiring to explain this fact, declares it
is produced by Spirits, or by Electricity. The positivist demands that this
shall be verified. Not accepting the validity of a mere hypothesis, he in-
sists, first that the presence of Spirits or electricity "be proved ; next, that the
action of Spirits or electricity on a table is such as to make it move round.
The metaphysician hears these demands with scorn. He is content with his
hypothesis because it explains the fact. The idea of verification has never
entered his head. He is content with reasoning ; but, as Bacon profoundly
says, such explanations are valueless, for the subtlety of nature greatly
exceeds the subtlety of argument— subtilitas naturcc subtilita tem argumenta ndi
multis parti bus superat ; sed axiomata a pa rlicularibus rite et ordiue abstracta
?iova particulari a rursus facile indicant et designant ; and it is these " new
particulars" which form the links in the chain of causation.

The photographic portraits of " Living Celebrities" which Messrs. Mauli.
and Poi.yij i.,ank. are publishing, will include, apparently, the most various
types. After Professor Owen and T. IB. Macau lav, we have now Robkbt
Sxephknson and J. A. Roeiiuck. Physiognomists and phrenologists will
be delighted with the solid sagacity of the great engineer's head, his large
perceptives, and his resolute look. The Reformer's somewhat querulous
doggedness, rendered pathetic by the evident traces of feeblo health , looks
out from this photograph with unmistakable verity. Wo must , however,
once more complain of the poorness of the biographical notices which ac-
compan y these portraits.

CHARLES READE'S NEW NOVEL.
It is Never too Late to Mend : a Matter of Fact Romance. By Charles Reade, Author

of " Christie Johnstone," &c. 3 vols. Bentley.
This ' matter of fact Romance' has many qualities which will fix the atten-
tion of novel-readers, and, above all , it has the qualityi|bf readableness.
Without being peculiarly fastidious, the reader will frequently be annoyed
by certain defects of matter and manner, but even the most fastidious will
go through the three volumes interested, sometimes excited. Mr. Reade
has rightly judged that subjects such as prison-life, and life in the Aus-
tralian settlements and diggings, afford the roinancist abundant material of
what is at once intensely real and terribly startling, lie has dramatized a
Bluebook on the prisons ; and his readers will perfectly well remember the
horror with, which the exposure of the cruelties and stupidities practised in
the Birmingham gaol was received a little while ago, after the benevolent
Captain JVlaconocchie was superseded by another governor, less benevolent
and less wise ; but most readers will at the same time perceive that, in the
dramatizing of these terribly real practices, the author has been guilty . of
exaggeration as injudicious as it is painful. He has repeated the character
of Legree. He has painted unmixed, unmitigated villttny, and the black
colours have been laid on with a trowel, not a brush. Indumatiofecit iibrum
—lie has been too indignant to draw steadily, he has been too angry to see
clearly. The horrors of Birmingham gaol required nothing but simple
statement to arouse the reader's indignation ; but in this novel we see the
writer in a passion—excusable as passion, but inexcusable as art. This is
the more to be regretted because the scenes of prison-life have strange fasci-
nation, and iu many respects are painted with strange power. Mr. Hawes
is too gratuitously diabolical , and Mr. Eden too romantically perfect ;
neither of them is'a human being, yet they keep the.interest for ever on the
stretch. Mr. Reade's object is to excite unmitigated horror for tho silent
system, and ho succeeds ; but having an object beyond that of simply thrilling
novel-readers, he will loam to regret that his advocacy should so much have
damaged his cause by its violence and its exaggeration.

The scenes in Australia , and at the diggings, have doubtless a solid basis
in fact, and even if greatly exaggerated, the exaggeration belongs to ro-
mance, and will do no harm. The Berkshire farmer 's first experiences of
the settlement are touchingly told , and so also are the relapses of the peni-
tent thief, and his difficulties in getting buck into lionest ways of life. Tho
adventures in tho diggings are full of excitement—tho perils and escapes,
tho villany and tho virtue , tho ups and downs are so managed that we read
on with unflagging interest, if with slight belief. It is a romance, and the
romance-writer uses his privileges. Probabilities tire not to be asked of him,
only interest, and interest he gives.

Although as a matter of excitement tho scenes in nrison and at tho dig-
ginga surpass tho quieter scenes of rural life with which the novel opens,
wo greatly prefer tho quieter scones. Nothing can bo older than the

——^ 
Critics are not the legislators , but the judges and police of literature. They do not

make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinburgh Review.
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fiternttut.

The American expeditions in search of Sir John Fkanklin were noble
acts on the part of our sister country, and America scorns determined that
the expedition shall not have been altogether fruitless. The second expe-
dition—during the years 1853, ','54, '55—furnishes a splendid work which
Dr. Kane hus written , and which Messrs. TuuiiNicn are about to publish , in
two richly illustrated volumes. A casual glance at these illustrations has
excited our curiosity about the work itself , in which wo anticipate a rare
combination of romance and science, of adventure and observation.

Last week wo spoko of tho increasing seriousness with which Shakspe abe
is now appreciated in France, and tho bost example of this is .before us in
tho shape of a translation of the Poems nud Sonnets by M. Erne6T Lafoni>.

In England, we are accustomed to make merry with French translations ;
not without cause. But M. Lafond has produced a translation which, for
accuracy and elegance may stand beside the German translations, allowance
being made for the difference of the two languages. He has printed the
original at the bottom of the page that his accuracy may be severely tested.
We will quote one sonnet, literally opening the volume at random:—

Fatigue* de courir, je me couche en mon lit,
Ce doux champ de repos pour 1'hoinme de tout age :
Mais dans ma tete alors je commence un voyage
Et fais apres mon corps travailler mon esprit.
Car mes pensers, actifs it quitter mon re'duit,
Entreprennent vers vous leur cher pelerinage ;
Je tiens mes yeux ouverts pour pouvoir au passage
DeYober quelque chose aux ombres de la nuit.
Heureux ! quand j'apercois, par les yeux de mon ame,
Votre forme apparaitre aux plis de mon rideau,
Et dans l'obscurite briller comme un joyau !
La nuit est belle alors ; mais vous voyez, madame,
Qu'il n'est point de repos, au dedans, au dehors,
Ni la nuit le jour, pour mon ame ou mon corps.

Weary with toil, I haste me to my bed,
The dear repose for limbs with travel tir'd ;
But then begins a journey in my head,
To work rny mind, when body's work's expir'd.
For then my thoughts (from far where I abide)
Intend a zealous pilgrimage to tb.ee,
And keep my drooping eyelids open wide,
Looking on darkness which the blind do see :
Save that my soul's imaginary sight
Presents thy shadow to my sightless view,
"Which, like a jewel hung in ghastly night,
Makes black night beauteous, and her old face new.

Lo, thus, by day my limbs, by night my mind,
For thee, and for myself, no quiet find.

A close comparison will detect in this the weaknesses inevitable in trans-
lation ; for how could the same felicities be preserved in a different form ?
For example :—

And keep my drooping eyelids open wide,
Looking on darkness which the blind do see,

is weakly paraphrased :—
Je tiens mes yeux ouverts pour pouvoir au passage
DeVober quelque chose aux ombres de la nuit.

And further, les yeux de mon ame do not reproduce the force of "my soul's
imaginary sight." When , however, we reflect on the differences of the
French and English languages and poetry, and remember that the translator
has the exigencies of rhyme to observe, we shall admit the translation to be
singularly successful.
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situation : A young Berkshire farmer, George Fielding, m love with his
Zusia Susan Merton,.is in difficulties with his farming, and has a wealthy
rival , whose pretensions are secret. This rival—of course a rascal,

^ 
and

auite respectable—betrays the state of Fielding's difficulties to old Mer-
tdn to make him break off the match. Merton, though a father, is a
farmer,- and won't give his girl to a beggar. George, however, extorts
his promise that, if in Australia he can make a thousand pounds, Susan
shall be his. In the hope of getting his thousand pounds, he goes
away : leaving the-field clear for his rival's machinations. There is nothing
new in this, but the freshness of treatment and the happy perception of
character make it very interesting. Susan Merton is-in these earlier scenes
•capitally drawn ; in spite of an occasional inaccuracy in the drawing, we
feel that a flesh-and-blood woman is before us. George Fielding is also
flesh and blood ; so is Jacky the Australian, in many happy details. The
rest of the characters are lay figures—the conventional perfect parson, the
conventional hypocrite, of respectability;  the conventional lawyer-villain
used as a tool by the hypocrite ; the conventional clever fellow ; but not the
conventional Jew : Isaac Levi is an " Asian mystery" compounded of Shy-
lock, Sheva, and Disraeli's great race.

Mr. Reade is a playwright rather than a. dramatist. He shows us some of
the dramatist in Susan and George ; but the playwright predominates
throughout the volumes. It is. seen, in the constant and irritating striving
f or ' effect. ' He not only shows us that he is working up to a situation—a
tableau on which the curtain may fall—but he shows us the puerile
efforts at effect in;, devices- of printing—in tirades of rant—in foolish
¦woodcuts meant to be impressive. He can write so simply, and writes
so well when he writes simply* that his friends should warn him
.against unworthy imitations of the inferior French novelists. Short chapters
of a few lines, and paragraphs of a few words, or sentences in capitals really
Are not effective, but only show-that they were meant to be so. When he
<ioes not show that he is trying to be effective, few writers are more so.
"When he is not indulging in small affectations, which surely can please no
one and certainly displease those whose admiration he would prize highest,
he writes clearly, eloquently, picturesquely. He has seen varieties of life,
and has had his eye open. . His style is graceful and strong. His power of
telling a story, not descriptively but dramatically, is considerable ; and he
has a nice perception of what is healthy and hearty in human nature—espe-
cially in women. With these qualities we ought so see him produce a novel
which would not simply amuse that unfastidious.class of readers subscribing
to circulating libraries, but also the other class, larger and more cultivated,
which reads with gratitude a good novel but seldom troubles the library.
It is Never too Late to Mend is such a novel, though not ranking high in the
class. No one will re-read it. The author has bestowed great pains on it;
he has put into it .more solid worlc than goes to make a dozen novels ; but he
has been less careful with his characters than with his details, and more
solicitous of effects' than of effect. Had some real friend gone carefully over
the proofs, he might have weeded the pages of their affectations, but the
most serious drawback would have still remained, and we call Mr. Reade's
Attention to this because he is a young writer capable of higher things, we
believe, than any he has yet-written. What are the qualities which make
the Vicar qf Wakefield—Tom Jones-—Pride and Prejudice — Ivanhoe —the Scarlet
Jj etter (we select intentionally very dissimilar fictions ) works so memorable,
works so re-readable ? Not their incidents, not their * effects,' but their
4juiet, stealthy grasp of the imagination and the affections, their characters,
which seem so real. Something of what they have Susan Merton has, when
she does not wamler into rhetoric ; and after all the hurry and agitation of
the incidents,-after ;all the villanies, and perils, and successes of this story,
the mind goes back to Susan Merton , and the bucolic scenes of the early
chapters. This is a fact which should be a lesson.

OLD ENGDISH MANNERS.
The Social History of the People of the. Soutlurn, Counties, of England in Past Centuries.

By George Roberts. Longman and Co.
Mb. Roberts has had. some rare opportunities of research in the social
clmmicles of England—the southern counties especially.. These opportu-
nities, however, have been tho result,.not of aocident, but of a rare enthu-
siasm.. Hia.expenses,.he tella us, have resembled . those of a man carrying
ona devouring lawsuit, in. the expectation, of a largo inheritance. He has
paid a staff of clerks and copyists, has travelled long and far, has explored
the forgotten archives of ancient . boroughs, . has amassed a valuable docu-
mentary collection, .and. haa published a work which can. never pay the cost¦of its production. We assume that he haa fair grounds for thid calculation ;
but the volume bears, no comparison to many we have met with that must
have been a .loss, to. their authors. A late Engj ish epic, of more than.a
quarter of.a million of linos, was bequeathed to its editor with a guarunteo
tund of two thousand guineas. But Mr. Roberta's book ia particularly
readuble, and likely to bo popular. Ho is an antiquary ; but his antiqua-
xxdnism is not obtruaoi; he is special, but not monotonous ; he haa produced,
in fact, a .practical key to Mr. Maoaulay's remarkable chapter omthe manners
of our ancestors!.. Whoever was interested in that chapter will bo interested
in this volume—a genuine labour of love, abounding in well-selected miacel-
laniee and pictures of old English life. Many writers huvo discoursed of tho
aame topics ; but few, if .any,Tiave ppsseased. the minute knowledge, tho conn
t̂entiaua.zoal, or what \Vte may term tho archaeological intelligence of.Mr-Boberta^who applies his testimonies anil anecdotes to the illustration of thogeneral,, ooojuiL habits,municipal laws,, and civil progress of the southerncounties a£.li&glaud. Tho presents formally mado to great men, the bribeagiven tojudo^, thofeos .claimed by servants, formed, scarcely more than ivcon-tury ago, A>kind,'o€. secret circulation, penetrating and vitiating almost every<naa»ot society, Ero.ia a-.pottlo of Gaacon wine, or a basket of shrimps, to aheavy purse of money, bribery, « that princely sort of thieving," waagratutui, to. just ices, Juru»,.wuljnambQrs of parliament, though it was eoldompraotiaed with ao, nmch.,effect.a8 by Mv. John Trevor, tho Speaker of thoHouse of Commons, who, in ,1605* wra compelled ,to put tho question that ho

himself should be expelled. In fact, the Speaker's support of a privatebill was fixed at a thousand guineas. Sir Basil Firebrace, however, though
not a Speak er, valued himself at 40,000^., and was paid by the East IndiaCompany. Other great men were corrupted by corporation dinners, by
treats of " cophee" and tea, " that excellent and by all physicians approved
China drink, called by the Chineans Telia, by other nations Tay, alias lee "which Pepys " did fancy" so well. There are curious chapters on our early
maritime progress, on the slave-trade, and of the Salee, Turkish, and English
rovers in. the channel. Mr. Roberts says :— °

Thucydides describes the ancient state of the coasts of Greece in language that
would be suitable to a picture in olden time of the coasts of England. The old towns
of both coun tries, owing to tho long continuance of piracy, were built farther off from
the sea, or inland. The later towns were built on the sea-shores and on isthmuses
surrounded by walls for protection.

And was not this the case in England ? The first church, the paren t church of
many towns, is from the sea. Towns that quite eclipse the original village exist , hut
are much more recent. Thus, for example, see Wyke, the parent of Weymouth-
Sutton Poyntz, of Melcombe ; Littleham, of Exmouth ; Broad-water, of Worthing -
Tor, of Torquay ; Brixham, of Brixham-quay, for shortness Brixham. See Brid-
port, Abbotsbury with its monastery, and Charmouth, placed back from the sea. Our
old Cinque-Port and sea-side towns were walled, and they needed tha t protection.

When our traders hired Dutch privateers to protect them , when our go-
vernment paid an annual ransom to the King of Morocco, when pirates landed
at Studland and cut down the gallows, when beacons blazing from cape to
cape warned the coast-dwellers to fly inland , when the fortification of mari-
time towns was left to the burgesses, and when the soldiery were more
offensive than useful to the inhabitants , when Captain Wolsely encouraged
his troopers to toss the mayor of Scarborough in a blanket " to make him
know that the military power was above the civil," the good old times wore
no very fascinating aspects. Meanwhile, though " the stnte" was helpless,
it was intensely meddlesome. In 1 (550 it punished John Bry ne, oC Piddle-
trenthide, with fine and imprisonment for being " litigious ;" it shut up John
Barton , of Beaminster, for three days, for being "a discontented politician ;"
Robert Hancocke, for being a railer was committed to the Dorchester House
of Correction , to be chastised at the discretion of his keeper. Every assize
was a rei<rn of terror :—

In Somersetshire alone, in 1596, forty persons were executed , thirty-five burned m
the hand, and thirty-seven severely whipped !

Tumbrels for disgrace and infamy—ducking-stools for the punishment of
scolds, witches, and naughty women—whipping-posts for the discipline of
women, men, and boys—halters, pillories, stocks, and branks, or gags, for
taming shrews, were among the essential implements of borough govern-
ment. Mr. Roberts has discovered , however, that so late as 1708 there was
a woman at Lewes who would whip anybody for a shilling :—

The charge of fourpence made for whipping a boy continued for many years the
same. The whipping of a woman who was a stranger was little more costly;  but
the inflicting such a punishment upon a townsman was remunerated at a higher rate,
as may well be supposed, from a consideration of several circumstances. To take a
violent, noisy woman from her chamber, tie madam to the tumbrel and wbip her
round the town, was an undertaking that demanded assistance and protection to the
official or hireling that wielded the thong.

Incorrigible vagrants, after being hardened at the whipping-post, were
sometimes hanged :—

At the Michaelmas sessions held at Bridport the following entry occurs : —
" EUzabetha Johnson, alias Stevens, jiro vat/rant tanq. vaijabund. incorriy ibil. su.yend.

per collu. usque dm. mortua sit.'"
The records of the colony of Massachusetts Bay contain nothing so

frightful.
This being a book of gleanings, we shall best illustrate its character by

gleaning from it. In a chapter on the paucity, in former times, of many
articles of great convenience in daily life, Mr. Roberts observes :—

Instead of pining and whining over the decline of hospitality, the diau .se of what
are called the good old customs, if we pursue the subject we shall discover how com-
fortless tho past was by comparison with tho present ; that tho days of Good Queen
Bess were bonny for tho great, but miserable for the smaller folk.

The evidence is forcible : —
Inspect tho archives of boroughs about tho beginning of tho sixteenth century-

On how small a scale was everything conducted. How poor most men must huvc
been. Every thing did not stand iii due ratio to each other. The comparat ive value
of money has not been accurately assigned ; and though many things wore tolerable ,
taken in reference to men and manners of the time , much misery had to be endured
in various ways.

When William of Wickham was building Windsor Castle, Adam «lo Hun-
tingdon had the control of tho work , lie was compelled to have all the
metal work executed on the spot, to build forges and furnaces, to fetch
coals from Durham. The bontbuilder had to make nails fur his own use.
Tenants of manors were forced to grind their com at •' tho lord's mill ," and
oven in the sixteenth century traces of ancient barbarism remained in the
west :—-

Ships were small ; carts and carriagos rare ; clothing dear ; many vegetables un-
known. The .shops were open to the streets, und not glazed ; books were Hoarce, uud
very dear. Hundreds of articles, each n groat convenience, saving of t ime , mill pro-
motors of elegance und neatness, hud never bucu heard of. Tho nliauk bones ol sheep
were formorly used for skates.

For variety 's sake, turn to a gossip on cider :—
Tho excellence of tho cider made throughout tho breadth of the eider-M-rowing

West i« very great ; the quantity- is enormous. Soino localities, which liiiv u a good
name fort their cider, send out much mure cider than is produced therein , like »<> wino
cou ntries, ho. much dooa man rouombla man iu all countries and ugos. The growers
in tho localitiea in question buy Norman apples at a cheap rute , and mix them with
their own fruit.

Could tho monks of Montobourfr luive dreamt of cider soiling at ten guineas n bogs-
head for bottling ? A wide (laid for improvement of tho fruit trees for oidian ln wtill
lies before tho negligent cultivator. The cookygoe, or any other fa mous upp lo tree ,
covers no more opuco than n worthloaa tree. Fine cider, properly bottled , in u drink-
that may compete with much of tho sparkling Gorman wino. Those who have J«o1-
with tho following statement will excuse ito introduction bore :
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Some gentlemen,, travelling from Strasbourg to Freybury, stopped at the village of
Altenh«lm, in Baden, at an inn kept by a respectable man who farmed his own estate
of 100 acres. Perceiving how loaded tlie trees of his orchard were, the English gen-
tleman spoke of the great crop of apples and of cider. The German informed them
that no cider was made in that couutry ; the juice was mixed with the juice of grapes,
and made into wine.

And next, to Mr. Koberts's historical note on criminal ordeals:—
In the year 1613, there lived in the country, on the southern, border of Somerset,

near Wambrook, a Master Babb, who advanced his suit to marry a widow near
Taunton. She gave him a refusal ; but he afterwards secreted himself in her brew-
house, in order to have an opportunity of again preferring his suit.

The widow, when she heard his offer, exclaimed, in the emphatic language of the
time, "Have thee, base rascal ? No!" and struck him on the head with a pewter
candlestick. Babb killed her with sixteen wounds, and put the knife in a wound,
and in her hand, to make it be believed it was a case of self-destruction.

Mr. Warre, an- influential magistrate of Hestercombe House, a seat near Taunton ,
believed the common opinion of the time, that if the murderer touched the corpse of
liis victim the blood would immediately flow from the wound, and discover the guilty.
This active magistrate caused the body to be disinterred, that all the inhabitants
living within a circle of three miles might assemble to touch the body, and go through
this painful ordeal. Babb ran away to escape this dreadfnl mode of testing each
neighbouring inhabitant's innocence. His racking conscience left him no repose: he
returned and yielded himself up to justice.

The Assizes for Somerset were held at Chard in 1613, where Babb was tried, and
received sentence. He was hanged near Wambrook. Sir Symonds D'Ewes went to
see the execution from his school, or from Coaxden Hall, which is at a short distance
only from the former place.

These manners were consistent with the prejudices of an age in which
potatoes were denounced as the cause of leprosy, and coals as the origin of
the plague. " N"o potatoes, no Popery !" was a popular cry. Stow himself
declared that God would punish those who built towers to their houses.

Mr. Roberts's volume, though not written with any special purpose, is, to
some extent, directed against the idea that the England of the Tudors was
preferable to. the England of our own days. Certainly j the good old times
will not bear close inspection. If any reader be sceptical on this point , or,
whether sceptical or not, be. in search of a book by which to be at once
amused and informed, "•The Social History of the Southern Counties" will
satisfy him.

RECOLLECTIONS OF HEINE.
Heinrich Heine. Erinnerungen von Alfred 3f eissner. (Recollections of Heinrich

Heine, by Alfred Meissner.) Triibner and Co.
It is the base habit of us mortals generally, to enjoy things first and find
fault with them afterwards, to reap some pleasant fruit from other men's
doings and then cry out against them as misdoings. Thus we, after running
through these Recollections of Heine with considerable interest, and gather-
ing from them several details which enable us to correct or fill up the pic-
ture of him in our imagination, axe inclined, now we lay down Herr Meiss-
ner's book, to blame him for falling into the temptation of bookmaking, and
diluting, into a volume the matter which might easily have been conveyed in
an article. But since, after all, the volume is a small one, and is written
.agreeably enougĥ , we repress our critical impulse, and prefer noticing with
satisfaction the at onoe sympathetic and impartial spirit in which these Re-
collections are written. Herr Meissner is himself a poet, and what is more,
n poet with whom Heine never quarrelled ; during several long visits to
Paris he was a frequent visitor, and in the intervals a constant correspon-
dent of Heine's ; and he saw him both alone and in the society of oth ers at
different stages of his seven years* lingering death ; so that he gives us the
«xj>erience of an appreciatory friend , and not the gossip of a tourist or a
lion-hunter. The fact that this experience was always personally agreeable
to himself has not prevented him from forming a sober estimate of Heine,
and he does not discredit his own testimony by iudiscriminating laudation .
Considering his opportunities, we might have expected a greater amount of
positive material in these Recollections., if we had not remembered how frag-
mentary and often incommunicable are the particulars from which we build
up our conception even of many whom we call our intimate friends. Herr
Meissner, however, has the power of Reproducing such particulars with con-
siderable vividness, and from his successive sketches, for which he assures
us ho has not drawn on his memory, but on notes carefull y made while a
scene or conversation was fresh in his mind , the reader may very well
gather an idea of Heine's habits and entourage at diUcrent epochs during the
later years of his life.

Nothing could be more common-place than Heine's Paris home—three
small rooms on the third story, moderately furnished , and looking on a
narrow, dimly-lighted court. The sitting-room had the usual Avhitc marble
ohimney-pieee, with the inevitable Parisian mirror and vases filled with
artificial flowers ; and this chimney-piece was the most striking object in the
room. All that seemed exceptional about thia home Avas, that when you
knocked at the door, it was opened by an old pock-markud ncgresa, in a
motley silk turban , and you heard tho screaming of n parrot from Madame
I lei no's room.

And what sort of woman, was Madame Heine ? Ilure is Mcissncr 's
answer to this question : —

It ia possibles to bo of op inion that Heine ought to have made a rii/lcrcut choice ,
but it muHt bo admitted that Ihm marriage was characteristic and poetic, lie had lived
several, years with his wifo—CroHcenee Mathilda Mirat was her full name—without
being married to her. It wiw one of those unioiiH which arc ho frequent in Paris that
they are almost legitimized in the eyes of the world , and arc culled vivnuyvx J 'ari-
sittH8. Innumerable nro the marriages of thin kiiiti , especially among artists ; the
woman enjoys all the. rights of n legitiinato wifo, and only thu moat intimutu friends
know that the ecclesiastical blowing and tbo civil contract aro wanting. It  ia onlyafter tho lapse of Home yoaia —usually when thcru arc children and t|io parents
become more closely linked together—that , tho sanction of tho church is noug ht for,and that happens as with Uerangor, Avho in a similar way lived for yoaiu with hia
much oung Liactto : —

" Cos deux tfponx out mis on fin
Do l'ottu brinito dans lour vin."

Heine had. no children; but, on the other Jiandf there was another reason for his
completing his marriage in the strictest form. It was the duel with Herr .S. Ia
order that Matilda might not be unprovided for, that his relatives; might take'care of
her, in case of his death, he made her his wife Matilda's nature was
the simplest, and her amusements the.most harmless conceivable. To chat with her
parrot, with Pauline, her companion—to take a drive every day in; the Champs
Elyse'es, and then tell what she had seen—this was her life. Heine had a true horror
of a learned and strong-minded woman, a blue-stocking, and a feminina reasoner ;
Matilda attached him by her innocent chat, her cheerful disposition, and her excellent
heart. She had a crucifix and a small waxen Jesus in her room, ami kept "up the
practice of prayer in which she had been bred. Heine never disturbed her in these
habits. " She is a child, a perfect child !" he used to say ; and he was rights. . . .
In his last years Heine required two nurses, so much was there to be done for him: almost
uninterruptedly. It is evident that the active- assistance of his wife was thus ren-
dered superfluous. Nevertheless, she sat by his bed, held his hand in hers,.watched
by him, did not leave him. But he, roguish in the midst of his suffering, made the
drollest accusations against her with half-suppressed laughter. "Ah ! what «. night
was last night !" he said one morning. '" I was not able to close my eyes. We had
a misfortune in the house; the cat fell down the chimney and grazed her right ear.
It even bled a little. Such a crying and wailing! My good Matilda sat up and
applied cold bandages to the cat all night. She never sat up on my account." . . .
But this was only the summer lightning of his playful nature. When I remember,
and weigh everything, I believe that the poet loved his Matilda more than any being
on earth. On his sick-bed, under the severest pains, his thoughts were constantly
directed to .the means of protecting her dignity befoi-e the world, and giving her a
secure position for the remainder of her life. It was his perpetual regret that, in.
the days of his prosperity, he had been too improvident, and had saved nothing ; and
he sought with all his powers to remedy this omission. It was only for h.er sake
that he strung up his last energies for work, and every clause in his Will bears witness
to a solicitude which extended beyond his own death. She was his doll, whom he
loved to adorn in silk and lace, and whom he -would willingly have dressed in the
most beautiful things to be found in Paris. He sent her out to walk, he sent her to
theatres and concerts, smiled when she approached him, and had for her nothing but
jokes and caressing words. In his intellectual activity she never took any part ; of
his mental struggles she knew nothing ; but she lived in. him and stood faithfully by
his side for twenty years. He used to say, laughingly, that she had never read a
line of his writings. It might be supposed that this would wound him ; on the con-
trary, it amused him. Thus, for Madame Heine, her husband was not the great poet
that he was f or the rest of the world ; but he, was for her what the rest of the world
denied him to be—an affectionate, upr ight man.

While we are on the affectionate side of Heine s character, we may cite a
pretty trait of his feeling towards his mother, of whom, he says so charm-
ingly

" Nach Deutschland lechzt' ich nicht so 6ehr,
Wenn nicht die Mutter dorten war !
Das Vaterland -vvird nicht verderben,
Jedoch die alte Frau kann sterben!" —

he would not yearn so sadly after his native land, if his mother were not
there ! Germany is not likely to vanish from the face of the earth, but the
old woman can die !

One evening (says Herr Meissner), I happened to look in on Heine, just as he
was dictating a letter to his secretary, and on my asking him to whom he was writ-
ing, be answered : " To my mother." " She is still living, then ?" I asked. " Yes,"
he said , " old and sick and feeble, alas ! but still with the saino warm mother's
heart." " And you often write to her ?" "Regularly every month." " How dis-
tressed she must be at your condition ?" " At my condition ?" answered Heine.
" Oh, as to that, my mother supposes me to be as strong and healthy as I was when
she last saw me. She is old and never reads the newspaper ; the few old friends who
visit her are in the same predicamen t. I write to her as cheerfully as I can, tell her
about my wife, and how well things are going with me. As it might surprise her
that only the signature is from my hand, and all the rest from that of the secretary,
I tell her that I have a complaint in the eyes, which will by-and-by be cured, but
which iu the meantime prevents me from writing everything myselfc And so she is.
happy. For the rest, ho mother could believe that her son was so ill and wretcf ied. as I am."

At the end of a long conversation on the Jews, x*ecorded by Meissner,
Heine sums up his feeling towards them in this way :—¦

" You hoar, by dear Meissner, how I almost in one breath ridicule and compas-
sionate tho Jews •, in fact, they appear to me at once ludicrous and venerable. I
could not devote myself to them entirel y, ns Gabriel liiesser and others have done ;
I unite myself with no party, whether republicans or patriots, Christians or Jews. I
have this in common with all artists who write not for enthusiastic moments, but for
centuries—not for one land , but for the world—not for one race, but for mankind. It
would be absurd and petty in mo if, as people pretend , I had ever been ashamed of
being a .lew ; but it would be just as ridiculous if I declared myself to be a Jew. . . .
As I was born to deliver over the bad and the rotten , the false and tho foolish, to
eternal ridicule, so it is equally in my nature to feel what id sublime, to admire what
is great, and to venerate whatever has true life." Heine had spokon the last words
with deop earnestness, and bad become thoughtful. But, as if luughtor must always
resume its wonted soat on his lips, he added , playfully, " If our little friend. Weil!
comes to see u» soon , you shall have nno thor proof of my piety towards primitive
Mosaiam. Weill was formerly a singer in tho synagogue ; ho hue a fine bell-like
tonor, and chants the old songs of Judah in all their traditional purity, from their
curliest monotonous simplicity to their latest point of Old Testament finish. My
good wife, who has no notion that I am a Jew, was not n little amazed when she
heard this strange musical lament, thin shaking and quavering. When Wo ill began
hia first song-, Minko tho dog crept under the aofn , and Cocotto the parro t tried to
hang himself between the bars of his cage. ' Monsieur Weill ! Monsieur Woill !'
Matilda cried out , in alarm , ' don't carry the joke too far !' Weill went on. Matilda
turned to me and said , ' Hoary , tell mo what souga aro these V « They are our German
national songs,' 1 answered ; and 1 have obstinately persisted in thia assertion."

Heine, to the last., wrote every thing himself, except his letters. Paper
and pencil lay before him , and as lie was able, Ihj wrote in a largo hand his
latest pouins and his yet unpublished Memoirs. When he was tired , or in-
disposed to work , his'wifo read to him such light things us Dumas's novels ;
but he also went throug h a great deal of serious reading, especially in
physiology, anatomy, and patho logy. Ho made himself familiar with tho
most elaborate works bearing on hin own disease. " My studies," he uaed
to say, "will certainl y not be of much n.so to mo. At the utmost, they will
enable ine to fj ive lectures in heaven , in order to demonstrate to my nudioilcc
how poorly thu physicians on curtli know how to treat diseases of tho spine."
On another occasion , he said, "My nerves aro so utterly shattered , that I
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am sure at the Exposition they would win the great gold medal tor pain I

f^X^^̂cn&Z to see Se! BeSoz is always original !'- But in the very last
coming to> see me 

h 
.̂  of a new friend> a young iadv of

^^Intelle cLaJ povrers?' and it is touching to read his notes to her

some^f which Herr Meissner has been permitted 
to pubhsh. 

We 
will quote

onê -and it must be our last quotation—written 
at the beginning 

of 
January,

18
D^t Mouchef  I am very suffering, and vexed to death, and the lid of my right

eve falls, so that I can hardly write any more. But I love you and think of you,
sweetest one ! The novel has not bored me. and it gives good hopes for the future—

vou are not so stupid as you look ! Charming you are beyond all measure, and
therein my soul delights. Shall I see you to-morrow ? A sort of weeping malmse
overpowers me. My heart gapes spasmodically. These battlements are intolerable.
I wish I were dead ! Deepest anguish, thy name is—Heinrich Heine.

ANALYSIS OF ORNAMENT.
The Charac teristics of Styles : an Introduct ion to ike Study of the History of Orna-

mental Art. By Ralph N. Wornum. Chapman and Hall.

Whoever glances, critically, at the interior of certain well-appointed modern
houses—of the middle order=—will be struck by the absence of style from
the furniture and decorations. He will have been prepared, perhaps, by
the external disposition of stone, brick, and slate in a sort of deformed
composite—a Gothic door, an Italian balustrade, spiked globes upon the
coping, windows with Greek lintels, and above, a dull mass of sloping slate,
in contrast with the white stucco of the substructure. Inside, a large
Italian hall, lined—to the eye—with blocks of yellow marble, and paved—
to the eye also—with blocks of black and white stone, leads to a saloon in
which all nature is caricatured under the pTea of furnishing and adorning.
If the owner have a brilliant taste you step across kingfishers, convolutions
of nameless flowers, tropical verdure bursting from Etruscan vases, to a rug,
on which a Bengal tiger blinks at the fire everlastingly. A pagan boy,
painfully suspended from a gold zenith in the ceiling, swings m an ormolu
hand a cluster of white glass globes ; the walls are hung in imitation of blue
damascened silk—not draped, however ; birds, fruit, flowers, foliage, Cupids
cling along the upper line ; a base, uncoloured wainscot edges the floor ;
there are sweetly-shaped Carians upholding iniddle-age grotesques, curtains
on which nameless parasites climb, and miscellaneous decorations which
typify the ruin of art—fragments of all ages being thrown together to pro-
duce the burnished fantasinagoria. This, which is not an imaginative de-
scription, but a reminiscence of a grand citizen villa, represents a large class
of the habitations of the wealthy. In certain directions a purer taste is
found ; but who that has observed the awkward attempts of the English
manufacturer at the invention of " novelties," will deny that a vast pro-
portion of the designs thus produced are chimerical and barbarous?

Even when the form is tasteful , the idea is frequently absurd. Mr.
Wornura points out some examples of art-manufacture, beautifully exe-
cuted, yet in conception utterly vile—a flower intended to emit a ̂ et of
flame, a bell made of leaves, a basket on an animal's head to hold a liquid.
Here the idea of beauty was not wanting ; the objects were not eccentric or
rude : what was wanting, was artistic education. A similar degree of igno-
rance prevails with many carpet- manufacturers, who deal with a floor as
though it should appear as an uneven surface, as though every step should
break some arching stem, or crush some full-leaved rose. Diaper patterns
for carpets of the commoner sort are seldom employed, the design usually
including a Brazilian multiplicity of red, yellow, and purple flowers , the
bolder artists introducing occasional pieces of parquetterie and tessellation.
To be bold, however—even in varying the forms of ugliness—has not been
the hereditary sin of the English manufacturer. When did we first hear of
the willow-pattern, and when shall we hear the last of its supremely repul-
sive formality ?

Mr. Wornum is doing something as a teacher in ornamental art. The
substance of his long course of lectures at Maryborough House has been
condensed into a treatise, which should become a designer's manual—not of
specimens to be copied, but of lessons to be understood. It contains an out-
line of the history of decorative styles, with some analysis of the archi-
tectural orders, so far as their ornamentation varied. Two classes of
styles are presented—the symbolic and the aesthetic, the imitative and the
ideal. These are traced, in their several modifications, as by genealogy,
the links being found where possible, or, where only probable, suggested.
Mr. Wornum very emphatically argues that no richness of material, no per-
fection of scientific processes—not even the highest skill—will place the
manufacturer on a level with the ancient artificers, unless the inspiration of
real art gives beauty to his forms, colours, nnd designs. Why were the
variegated crystals of Egypt, the figured cups of Sidon, the shawls of
Miletus, the Corinthian bronzes prized ? What made Ghiberti great r and
what Cellini ? Other men have worked in bronze and gold. They, however,
were aided by the use of natural objects, as copies, exact imitations being
introduced in bunches nnd groups. But what could assist the Byzantine
artists, who raised for the Arabian caliphs and generals the domed mosques
and palaces of Damascus, Cairo, and Cordova? They dared not represent,
in their moat elaborate and infinitely complex designs, a single living thing,
a -vegetable, an animal, an angel, a chimera. Many species, oven of the
anciont symbolism; were excluded. Yet, from mere curves and interlacings,
traceries, scrolls, labyrinths, the disguised forms of flowers, wonderful
surface patterns were originated, which have never been rivalled. As the
Egyptian decorator, by more symmetrical urrangemont, con verted_ even his
hieroglyph into conspicuous and admirable ornaments—an ingenuity exer-
cised alflo by the Chinese—bo the Saracens elaborated inscriptions into their
designs, and the beautiful Arabic character became a typical decoration.
And, as Mr. Wornum says, although flowers wore not palpably introdu ced,

the great mass of the minor details of Saracenic designs are composed of floral
forms more than conventionalized, the very inscriptions being sometimes
grouped as flowers . All races have chosen these for use in decoration—not
as is the English habit, to weave their outlines and colours confu sedly into
carpets and tapestries, to paint them on cups, and arrange them, in unmean-
ing festoons, on roofs and walls, but to convert them into ideas, as ancient
nations converted the lotus, the lily, the tulip, the papyrus, palm-trees,
stars, the flow of water, the zodiacal signs, and the almond and pomegranate
of the Jews. That the Greeks were not mere copyists is proved by the
existence of the ornament called the Honeysuckle, which was only one out
of a thousand varieties from the same suggestion , though " half the classical
buildings of modern times are covered with honeysuckles, bringiner tho.
whole art of Greece into disgrace for its monotony and formality."

As Quintilian, though he had never dreamed of shilling volumes, com-
plained of the " innumerable authors" of his time, so Vitruvius, who had
never seen a Londoner's gorgeous villa, was exasperated by the degraded
stucco-work of his generation. " What the ancients accomplished by art, we
attempt to effect by gaudy colouring. Expense is substituted for skill.
Who, in former times, used vermillion, except for physic ? We now cover
our walls with it." What would Vitruvius, who abhorred vermillion, have
said of whitewash ? Pliny also denounced the man " who cares nothing
for art, provided he has his walls well covered with purple, or dragon's blood
from India."

A Gothic church , Mr. Wornum says, looks like a fortification against the
weather, with its high-pitched roof, solid buttresses, and narrow doors and
windows, recessed in the massive walls :—

In ornamental art generally, then, as in architecture, it is geometrical tracery -which
will stamp a design with a Gothic character : decorate it with natural flowers.only, it
will be still Gothic ; it -would be necessarily made much more characteristic by the
introduction of some of the historic ornaments of the period,—as the Tudor flower,
fleur-de-lis, crocket-leaf, trefoil or Early-English leaf, vine-scroll, or any other of the
more familiar ornaments of the style. As, however, the Gothic is a style which has
flourished exclusively in cold countries, its ornaments of a natural class to be charac-
teristic should be from such plants as are native to Gothic latitudes ; tropical plants
would be inconsistent. Throughout we should prefer the wild plants of the north to
the more exuberant flowers of the south. All exotics, in fact, that are not symbols,
should be unconditionally excluded. The characteristic Norman ornaments are
not admissible in the Gothic, with the exception of the tooth, and that is peculiarly
rendered.

Classical ornaments, likewise, are of course excluded ; even the scroll occurs only
in the Gothic as a serpentine. Gothic ornaments independent of the tracery are
nearly exclusively fruit , flowers, or leaves ; and as a general rule, their execution is
extremely rude.

One practical remark by Mr. Wornum is well worth quoting :—
The designer, like the poet, has his licence with regard to possibilities or probabilities.

A mere natural improbability, where natural imitation is in no degree essential , is
the privilege of the fancy ; but mechanical disproportions and impossibilities, viola-
tions of the most palpable laws of gravity, cannot be otherwise than offensive. No-
thing can bring them within the range of good taste, as they are essentially obnoxious
to aesthetic sensibility, which is the truest test of propriety in art, the effect being
analogous to a discord in music. We may be extremely grotesque or fanciful without
being ridiculous.

There need be no limit to our chimeras, for nature is not their test; but if we com-
bine monsters in our scrolls, or place animals upon the tendrils of plants, we should
at least proportion them in size to the strength of the stem or tendril upon which they
are placed. This is not observed in many of the Vatican arabesques, and it is occa-
sionally disregarded, also, in the later works of Mantua ; yet these are, in other
respects, the standard types of the cinquecento arabesques, as developed in painting.

We commend this very useful volume to the attention of all elementary
students of ornamental art.

AN EDUCATOR.
Contributions to the Cause of Education. By James Pillans, Esq., Professor of Hu-

manity in the University of Edinburgh.
Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

When some one was objecting to the dogmatic Doctor, that if everybody
were taught to read and write we should have no servants, "Sir," replied
Johnson , " while learning to read and write is a distinction, the few who
have that distinction may be less inclined to work ; but when everybody
learns to read and write it is no longer a distinction." The Doctor then
proceeds to illustrate his remark by observing that if every man wore a
laced waistcoat the singularity of the dress would be lost in the universality
of the custom, and the underling still retain* his position. This is but
another proof of tho Doctor's dogmatism being stronger than his logic, and
of the fatal facility with which he strove, by a rotund and pompous sentence,
delivered, as he delivered his, ex ca thedra, to throw dust in the eyes of his
audience, and gull their reason. It is true it was a pious fraud, intended to
conceal the obvious consequence and break down the barrier of foolish pre-
ju dice which then existed against general education , and which has onl jr
recently been removed. But we may now, after a struggle of a quarter ot
a century, view the case from a far higher elevation ; we may pursue its
real issues to tho end ; we may consider its acquisition as the acquisition of
a new power, we might almost say a new faculty ; and if education is not
something more than the wearing of a lace waistcoat, it is nothing. My lord
may wear a lace waistcoat, and my lord's valet and my lord's ploughboy,
but as long as my lord receives the best education so long shall »»y l°ru ^)C
superior to his valet, who, with little learning', is still superior to tho plough-
boy, liut education is a weapon which will render him who has the wit to
usu it best, whether prince or peasant, master, and then the weakest goes to
tho wall—the least intellectually capable will bo tho handicraftsman and the
delver.

Amongst the most earnest nnd liberal promoters of national education ,
Mr. Pillans, whose literary contributions to this cause are" now collected in
one volume, must bo cordially recognized. It having been admitted that
education was a good thing, it was next to bo discovered what kind of edu-
cation is best nnd how it ought to be administered. We might particularly
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point to the "Principles of Elementary Teaching " and the "Causes and
£ure of Imperfect Discipline" as instances of the liberal, and we might say
profound (did not the truth appear so obvious) view which Mr. Lilians
takes of the subject. We cannot enter here into a question of such magni-
tude and importance as the best method of imparting instruction to youth ;
but it does seem strange that so little care is taken to simplify terms and
expressions and render an idea comprehensible to the intelligence of a lad.
We are glad to find that much improvement has latterly taken place in
the discipline of all classes of schools, and that books suitable to all ages
have been written by eminent philosophers and adopted by teachers.
Another grand epoch is the substitution of encouragement rather than
coercion , of rewards instead of corporal chastisement, in the work of
tuition. "There's no help for it," said Sydney Smith to a young lady who
complained to him that she had done everything in her power to gam the
friendship of a person she admired ; " you cannot compel a person to love
you by holding a loaded pistol to his head." Learning, like love, is not to
be imparted by cudgelling. . , ,

We recommend the volume of Mr. Pillans to those who wish to have the
opinions of a learned and sound advocate of one of the most pressing ques-
tions of the day. For the last five-and-forty years he has exhibited an
interest, and a liberal interest, we may say, in the cause of education. The
battle, however, is not yet over. Sectarian jeSousies still obstruct its
healthy development. It remains, however, for Mr. Pillans, his coadjutors
and successors, to say how long party feeling and religious fears will be
allowed to deprive the country of what all admit would be a national bles-
sing but which, as things exist, is a national disgrace.

Mr. Pillans's essays include some criticisms on the ancient writers, which
are the least interesting parts of the volume. It is as a theoretical disci-
plinarian, a teacher of teachers in the government schools, a practised ex-
ponent of the modern educational system which he aided in founding, that
he will be valued. As a critic of orators and poets he never attained any
eminence ; but among thoroughly sincere and vigorous Reformers, in the
department of public and private education, it will always be said—Pillans
was one.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, August 19.

BANKRUPTS. — JosEPn Wilson, High-street, Kings-
land, painter— William Field, Princes-street, Westmin-
ster, printer — John Dyte , Strand, stationer—Andrew
Laurie, St. John's-street-road, baker — Joseph Baenslev,
Rowley Regis, publican , and Now Town, Worcestershire,
gas tube manufacturer—John JonNSON, Stafford , chemist
— Evan Roberts, Llauelly, coal minor—James Tiiuscott,
Aberystwith , watchmaker — Ricuako 1- ccles and John
Nuttai-l, Tottington Lowcr-enri , Lancashire, cotton spin-
ners—William Jasper CAPrEit, Ncwcastlc-upon-Tyne,
commission agent.

SCOTCH {SEQUESTRATIONS. — W- and G. Telfek,
Glasgow, wine merchants — G. Feukie, Glasgow, under-
writer—D. Stewart, lato of Lochoo, quarry-master—T.
Mum, Glasgow, glass merchant.

'Fr iday, Anyust 22.
BANKRUPTS. — Edwabd Cook, Ilollcadon , Norwich ,

miller—Fkedehicic Bukt MacDonald, Bridgwater, corn
dealer—Jamkb Hawkins, Woolwich, corn donlor-M aky
ANN ApriiKTEEB, Stow-oii-the-Wold, Gloucester—Walter
Robert Johnson, Adelaide-chambers, Gracochurch-strcet,
mei'chant—Oharles Edward Davis, Upper Thames-street,
City, wholesale grocer—William Skei'pakd Jones, Tro-
degar, Monmouthshire, grocer—Ali'iuj d Eves, Jodd-plnco
West, New-road, corn dealer—Jameb Blenkarn, Totnev,
Lincolnshire grocer—Alfred Sidney Smith, Walsall ,
Staffordshire, ironfouuder—Frederick Wkjni", Brighton,
printer— Saiiaii Bahxow. Macclosnold, licensed victualler
—Robbkt Elliott, Blyth. Northumberland, draper—
Fbancis Lowj .i! and Huniiy Gardner, Wellington. Somer-
setshire, manufacturers—SamuklBlackuuhn and Edwin
Blackburn, Little Gomorsal , Yorkshire, cloth mer-
chants.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION.—William Low, Edin-
burgh, accountant, now deceased.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

MARTIN.—On the 20th mat., at 11, Berkeley-square, tho
•wife of John Martin , E.-u(. , M.I'.: a daughter.

NORTIILAND. — On tlui l lth inst , at Guernsey, tho
Viscountess Northland ; a son.

MARRIAGES.
ALLEYNE—COLEMMJOKM.-On tho lttth inst- , at, Dat-

chot , Bouverio Alloyno. Esq. , third mou of Sir Reynold A.
Alloyno, Bart., to Chat-lotto A«nes Emma, youngest
daughtor of Mujor-Gonoral Sir William Colobrooke, O.H.,
Royal Artillery .

LATH AM—JOHNSON.-On tho 21st inst., nt Westdeau
¦Church , by tho Rov. Henry Lome, Rector or levant,
George William Latham, Esq., of Brad wall Hall , in tho
county of Chester, to Eli/.alieth Sarah, oldost daughter of
tho Rov. Henry William Robinaon Luttinan Johnson, of
Blndorton House, iu tho county of Sussex.

London , Friday Evening, August 22, 185G.
Tin; bad weather which has prevailed during tho week, has
had a depressing effect on the Stock and Share markets. Tho
arrival of two large Australian consignments of gold has
been partly felt as a counterbalance, but tho immenso
demand from the Continent still continues.

Tho Funds are rather firmer than at the commoncomenfc
of the week ; but there in only a small business doing.
Yesterday thoro was a little nioro activity in tho foreign
stock market, and homo inquiry after Spanish Deferred
Stock and Russian Fivo per Cent.

Tho heavy railway shares are nearly tho samo ; tho Eastern
Counties report has mado those shares flatter, and thoro
have been considerable sales in Great Western stock this
morning. In the new undertakings there have boon somo
fluctuations in Rigas, but they settled down to about 1J
premium. Tho settlement in Eastern Bengal shares takes
placo to-day ; about J premium is tho price. Oeylons aro at
about lj} premium, very littlo doing iu them. Great
Wentom of Canada shares and bonds remain steady, but
business is at n, slj mclstil) . Grand Trunk of Canada still
very much in ill favour.

At four o'clock Consols eloso, 05J, J; Turkish Six por Cent.,
lO.' Ji . t ;  Turkish Four nor Cent.. 101, |; Russian , 111. 113;
Spanish, H, 15; Spanish Deferred, 24$, 25 ; Peruvian, 81, H'A ;
Buenos Ayres, 81,81 ; Dutch Two-aud-a-llalf por Cent, 01, 01) j
Chi l ian , 101, 100.

Aberdeen , —, — ; Caledonian, 57. 074 ; Chester and Holy-
head , 17 , 174 ; Kastoru Counties. 1>1, OJ ; Groat Northern ,
1)74, 1184 ; (.treat .Southern and Western (Ireland), 117. 11l>;
Groat Western, (154, »S(l; Lancashire and Yorkshire . 084, ill) ;
London and lilaekwall, Hi, 7k x. d.; London , Itr ighton ,
and South Coast. KM!}, UI74 ; London and North-Western ,
1074, 'OS ; London and Sout h Western . 10(5 , 107* ; Midland ,
811. Hit ; North-Hastorn ( Uerwiok), 814 , 85}; Month Wastom
( Dover), 7.'» , 7tS s An twerp  and Rotterdam. 7J, H i ;  Dutch
Uheuish , 2 A, 2(1 pin. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg), :>7, M i  : Groat Central of France , 7, 74 pin.; Great
Luxembourg, Bt. .r> 4 ;  Groat Western of Canada , 20, 2(5)1;
Nainur and Liege, I), i>t ; Northern of Franoo.42, -124 ; Paris
and Lyons, noi, nil* ; Royal Danish, 104, 20J ; lloyal Swedish ,
i, 14; Hambro and Mouse, Wi, 134.

? 
We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Useful encourages

itself.— Goethe.
? 

KBPtT TO *

Ill-fated Lady ! Orphan of slain Love !
Hope's epitaph seems musicked in thy verse ;

And, cypress-crowned, thy weeping numbers more,
Mourners behind dead Passion's plumed hearse.

So young—so fair—so exquisitely framed
Life's dearest, deepest happiness to prove—

So eager some fond heart to dower, unblamed,
With all the lavished treasures of thy love—

Alas ! in vain. For thee may never more
Life's twin effusion feed love's trembling fire ;

Nor two souls, mingling, through warm pulses pour
Swift immortality's fulfilled desire.

For, link by link, hath tangled circumstance
Wound cruel chains round thy defenceless youth ;

And sadly hast thou found, as years advance^
Man's love prove falsehood—"Woman's hatred truth

Yet is thy heart too delicately proud
To tell the story of thy love's decay.

Despair is mute. Hope's cry alone is loud.
Mere trembling tones our cureless wounds betray.

So best. Shut out from bliss on earth below,
Thy starry eyes turn tearfully to heaven ;

And thy frail hand is pointed up to show
Where purer joys, for joys lost here, are given.

" There, friend," thou criest, " congenial souls at last
Shall meet, to be divided never more ;

And, floating free, all cold obstruction past,
Mingle, in ceaseless love, their effluence pure.

" There shall this heart, on earth so scorned and broken,
Seek promised pity from the King of Heaven ;

There shall , at last, the gracious words be spoken—
' Much hath she loved—much shall she be forgiven !' "

* * * * *

Ifctfalk

* These stanzas form part of a poem lately addressed, under circumstances of pe-
culiar interest, to a Lady not less distinguished for her beauty than for the romantic
vicissitudes of her life. We publish them, as bearing on a subject of deep and
permanent importance, to which the course of recent discussion has given especial
prominence.—Ed.

OBITUARY OF 1855.
The Annual Biography and Obituary f o r  1855. By E. Walford , M.A. Hardwicke.
The design of this Annual is to afford brief biographical accounts of all the
persons celebrated, notable, or well-connected, who died in 1855. As might
nave been expected, some of the records are superfluous, others needlessly
amplified ; but, upon the whole, the volume represents an excellent idea,
satisfactorily carried out. Several of the biographical sketches are really
well written, and of more than ephemeral value.

NATURAL RELIGION.
La Religion Naturdle. Par Jules Simon. Paris : 1856.
We have too long delayed to acknowledge, and we can now, for the moment,
do no more than acknowledge, the excellent work of M. Jules Simon, La
Religion Naturelle. We have read this book with deep interest, and can
assure our readers that it treats of those questions which are most important
to humanity in a spirit of true philosophy, and in a manner at once profound
and clear. We can sincerely recommend it to all, who, amidst the general
conflict and decadence of positive religions, desire to find a rational founda-
tion for their faith.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Pkices.)

Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Tlitir- Friil.
Bank Stook 2184 2184 218J 218* ......
3 nor Cent. Rod 05* 954 «5J S)5J »S| 1>5A
3 per Cent. Con. An 05A UH 05 05* 05}
Consols for Account 05g l)5i 06S OSj 05*
NowSporOont.  An. 0(5 052 «t> 05fl O0J 00i
Now 2i per Cents 
Lour Ana. 1800 3 .'5 ft-10 
India Stock S2S3 
Ditto BondH, JElOOO • 14 1» " 1> 
Ditto, under aSlOOO 11 p • 
Hx. Bills, ^1000 12 i> 10 p 10 j> J l  I>  ̂P *¦* I»
Ditto, j esol) 13 1> i:$ p i;i p ••••••  \* i»
Ditto, Smal l li) p i l.'l i> 1-* P _ J* P ^P

VOttEIttN- FUNDS.
(Last OiMi-ioia.1. Quotation i>umisa tiik Wj sbh: BNDij n u

FlilDAV KviaNINCJ.)
Brazilian Honda 101J PortuKUOBo 4 per Cents. ...
i tuonoH Ayro.4 0 p. (>>U< m h:J Russian Honda, 5 por
Chilian 0 per Cents OontH 11134
Chilian «'l pur Con tu 71 RuHsian \\ por Cents. ... OS
Du tch 24 per OontN 05 Spanish..̂  4t{
Dutch 4 por Cent. Cortf. 08 Spanish Committee Cor.
MilitadoivKondii of Coup, not fun. ...
Mexican Account Turkish 0 por OontH 10.U
Peruvian 4,4 por Cents.... 82* Turktah Now, 4 ditto ... 10JM
PortuwruoHo 4 nor Oonts. ... Venezuela, 44 por Coins. <i\i

DEATHS.
KERR.—On the llth inst., at Torquay, the Hon. Arthur

Schombcrg Kerr , youngest son of the lato Lord Martin
Kerr and Charlotte Countess of Antrim.

SHRK WSIJURY. — On Sunday, the 10th inst.. at tho Hotel
Braganzn, at Lisbon, Bertra m Arthur, 17th Earl of Shrews-
bury, aged. 23.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday, August 22,1856.

In consequence of tho unfavourable state of the weather,
and the very limited arrivals of Wheat into London since
last week, prices have advanced 5s. to 6s. on good qualities,
and 2s. to 4s. on inferior descriptions. Danube Wheat has
been sold at 44s. to 48s., and one of Polish Odessa at 42s.,
cost, freight and insurance. On Wednesday a small flue
cargo of Berdianski was bought at 063., and a largo one of
upwards of 4000 qrs., and not equally fino in quality, at 6is.
To-day a cargo has been sold at 66s. i)d., and this description
is now held at 70s. ; Galatz Maize fetched early in tho week
31s. and 81s. 3d., and a cargo of Foxanian 31s. A largo and
rather inferior cargo of Gaiatz was sold at 80s. To-day two
or three cargoes have realized.

Barley and Oats continue firm at former rates. Beans
and Peas aro also unaltered in price.

The attendance from tho country has boon numerous, and
a very fair amount of business has been transacted in "Wheat ,
at tho advance wo have mentioned.

August 23, 1856.] T H E i L E A I P E B ,  813
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-D OY A L  OL YM P I C  THEATRE.—
rS, T^ssee. Mr . AtFEB D "VTrOAl f. .

T H E I i B A D EB .  [No. 335, Saturd ay,

M^ss« Emery, G. Murray, Danvers; Misses Ternan and
Bromley. commence at Half.pas<r Seven. 

ARTIN'S PICTURES LEAVE ENG-
LAND.-Messrs. UEGGATT, HATWA KD, and LEG-gsssssfis: Mrftffsas.litHHf

Bank of England, will close on SATURDAYrthei 30th mst.,
immediately after which -the .Pictures will be shipped for
America.

79, Cornhill, August, 1856.

DR. KA HN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
4 Coven try-street , Leicester-s quare . Open (for . gen-

tlemen only) from Ten till Ten , containin g upwards of one
thousan d models and preparations , illustratin g every part
of the human fra me in healt h and disease , the race of men
&c. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, and at Hal f-
past Seven, by Dr. G. Sexton , F.R.G.S. ; and a, new anc
highly-interesting Series of Lectures is now in course of
delivery by Dr. Kahn , at Four p.m. precisely .—Admis-
sion Is. __
rpEETH. — By her Majesty's Royal Letters
I Patent. 

THE PATENT PNEUMATIC PALAT E FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

Messrs . MOGGRI DGE and DAVIS, Sur geon-Dent ists to
the Royal Famil y, 13, OLD BURLING TON - STREET ,
BOND-STREET , PATENTEES of the self-sustainin g prin-
ciple of fixing Artificial Teeth. —From One to a Complete
Set, upon their peculiar principle of self-adhesion , which
can be adapted to the most tender mouths, without any
operatio n whate ver , and possess the desired_ advanta ges _ of
preserving their nat ural colour and protec ting the adjoin-
ing TEETH—of never decaying or wearin g out , and so ar-
ranged as to render it impossible todistinguish ARTIFICI AL
from the NATURAL TEETH , and restorin g to the coun-
tenance a younger and improved appearance.

The PNEUMATIC PALATE has excited the greatest ad-
miration of the most eminent PHYSICIANS and SUR-
GEONS of ENGLAND and the principal cities of the
CONTINENT , who constantly favour them with their dis-
tinguished recommendations , and who consider their system
to be greatly superior to any in use, as by it the greatest
possible firmness and security in the mouth is attained , and
the patient enabled to properly perform the important
operation of mastication , ¦which is most essential to nealth.

It also renders the ar ticulation clear and distinct , and
the unpleasant 'whistling, so long complained of, impossible.
—This to public speak ers is invaluab le.

An upper set , 10 Guineas ; a lower set , 10 Guineas ; a full
set of Artificial Teeth. 10Guineas ; a single tooth , 1 Guinea.

STOPPING , CLEANING , &c.
ATTEND ANCE .ao TIIiL 5 O'CLOCK.
ALL CONSULTAT IONS FREE.

MESSRS. M O G G R I D G E  A N D  D A V I S ,
BUBGHDON-DHNTISTS TO THE ROYAli FAMILY ,

No. 13, OLD BURLINGTON-STREET, BOND-STREET.
LONDON. 

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Thi s preparation is one of tho benefits which the

science of modern chemistr y has conferred upon mankind ,
for, during the first twent y years of the present contury, to
speak of a cure for the Gout was considered a romance—but
now the efficacy and safety of this medicine is so fully de-
monstrated by unsolicited testimonials from persons in every
rank of life, that public opinion proclaims this as one of the
most important discoveries of tho present age.

Sold by PROUT and HARSANT, 220, Strand , London ,
and all Medicine Vendors.

Price Is. 1 id-and 2s. 9d. per box.
A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERT IN THE

SCIENCE OF MEDICINE .
Patent Office Seal of Great Br itain.

IMplOmo de l'Ecole de Pharmacio do Paris.
.Imperial College of Medicine , Vienna.

TRIES KMATB;Nos. 1, 2, and 3, is prepared in tho form of a
lozenge, dovoid of taste or smell, and oan 'be carried in tho
waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin oases, divided ' into separate
doaea , aa administered by Talpoau , Lallomanu , Roux, Uicord,
&o., &o. _ 
npRIESEMAR, !No.. 1., is a Remedy for Relax-

I , ation , Spermatorrhoea , and all the distressin g conse-
quoncos arising from earl y abuse, indiscriminate excesses,
or too long reBid oncoin 'hot climates - It has restored bodily
and sexual stren gth and vigour to thousands of debilitated
individuals , who are now enjoying health and tho Functions
of Manhood ; and whatever may bo the CAUSE of DIS-
QUALIFICATIONS for MARRIAGE , they aro Ej fj cec-
XFAliiiT btmbddhd by this Wonderful Discovery I

TRIESEMAR'No. II.,
effectuall y, in tho short space of three days, completely and
entirely eradicates all traces of Gonorrhcoa , both in its
mild and aggravated forms , Gleets, Strictures , Irritation of
tho Bladder , Non-rotontion of Urine ,.Pains of tho Loins and
Kidnoys , and those disorders whore Copnivi and Cubebs have
so long boon thou ght an ' antidoto for , to the ruin of the
health of a vast portion of the population.

TRIESEMAR , No. III.,
is tho great Continental (Remedy for Syphilis and Secondary
Symptoms. It searches out and purifies tho i diseased
humours from the blood, and cleanses the syBtom from all de-terior atin g causes ; it also constitutes a cortain Cure forSourvy, Scrofula , and all Cutaneous Eruptions , and is anover -feUinK Remedy for that class of disorders which un-fortunafte jy*he English Physician treats with Mercury, to
S&& ift5leodMtr uotton °r tho Patient' s constitution , andwhioh all the Bwnaparill a in tho world cannot restore .
«nd w. t5 '' Z? 'tom ""f 88 In one for 38s-» which eaves 11s.-,
™a r«tJui *i^T°"# ,'avln5 ll - iSs- To bo had wholesale
f ^ n  n£ «w Jf 5don.^' John. on, 08, Cornhill ; Hannay
B^ H T«'B1̂ . d^I^'i Sangor . 100, Oxford-street ^

Sffi f̂f^» 5SS'i

S
ISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-

RICH'S Cigar , Tobacco , and Snu ff Stores (established
1780), 407, Oxfor d-street , London , near Soho-square .—Box,
containin g 14 fine Sisal Cigars , for Is. 9d. ; post -free , six
stamps extra : lb. boxes, contain ing 109, 12s. 6d. None are
genuine unless signed " H. N. Goodrich. " A large stock
of tho most approved Brands.

THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY,
No. 35, KING WILL IAM STREET , near LONDON

BRIDGE .
Establishe d 1823.

BANKERS.—The Commercial Bank of London .
RESIDEN T PROPRIETO R. —Mr. John Voce Moore .

The Company are one of the oldest firms in the City of
London , and have for nearl y thirty-three years been distin-
guished by the excellence, cheapness , aud purit y of their
Teas and Coffees.

They supply families properly introduced to them , or who
can give the m any respectable refe rence , upon the best
trade terms , in parcels of any size exceeding lib. weight. _

Teas , when desire d, are packed in 101b., 14lb., and 20lb.
canisters , without extra char ge ; and SI. value (includin g
Coffee) forwarded carria ge pai d.
Good to Stron g Congou Tea 2s. 8d-to 3s. 0d. per lb.
Fine to very fine Pekoe Souchong. .3s. 6d to 3s. 8d. ,,
Very Choice Souchong 4s. 0d . „
Good Ceylon Coffee Is. Od. „
Fine Costa Rica .• , i i "The finest Mocha, old and very choice is. ea. „

For the convenience of their customer s, the Company
supply Sugars and Colonial Pro duce at a small per centage
on import prices .

Monthly Price Circular free .
THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY,

35, TTiTig William-street, near London-bridge-

DR. DE JONGH'S

LIGHT BROWN GOD LIVER OI L.
Entirely free from nauseous flavour and after-taste , is ad-

minister ed with speedy and marke d success in cases of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
\j GOUT , RHEUMATISM , SCIATICA , DIABETE S,
DISEASES of the SKIN , NEURALGIA , RICKETS, IN-
FANTILE WASTING . GENERAL DEBILITY , and all
SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS .
Specially rewarded for its purit y and efficacy by the Go-

vernments of Belgium and The Neihbhiands , and
expressly sanctioned by the Royal. San itak y Poxice op
Pbt jssia .
Approved of and recom mended for its purity and su-

periority over every other preparation by Berzelius , Fou-
QUIEK , DrS. JONATHAN PEKE IRA , HASSAXI ,, LETHEBT ,
Sheridan Mtjspratt , Gbanville , the Z,ancet, and
innumerable other British and foreign scientific authorities
and distinguished physicians.

Has almost entire ly superseded all other kind s on tho
Continent , in consequence of its proved superior power
and efficacy — alleviating sufferin g and effecting a cure
much more rap idly than any other kind.

Contains iodine, phosphate of lime, volatile fatty acids—
in short , all the most active and essential curative pro-
perties—in lar ger quantities than the Pale Oils manufactured
in Great Brita in and Newfoundland , mainly deprived of
theso by their mode of preparation. i

OPINION of C. RADCLYFFE HALL , ESQ., M.D.,
F.R.C.P.E.,

Physician to tho Torquay Hospital for Consumption , Author (
of " Essays on Pulmonar y Tubercle ," &c. &c. &o. ]

" I have no hesitation in saying that I general ly profer 1
your Cod Liver Oil for tho following reasons :—I have i
FOUND IT TO A GKE E BETTEE ¦WITH THE DIGESTIV E ORGANS , I
ESPECIALLY IN THOSE PATIENTS WHO CON8IDEB . TIIEM- <
selves to be bilious : it seldom causes nausea or eructa- .
tion ; it is more palatable to most patients than the other ,
kinds of Cod Liver Oil : it is str onger , and consequently a
smaller dose is sufficient. " f

Sold Wholesa le and Retail , in bottles capsuled and labelled "
with De. de Jonoii 's Stamp and Signature , ¦with out
which none ARE genuine , by ANSAR , HARFORD , and '
CO., solo British Consignees, 77, Strand , London ; and by j
many respeotablo Chemists and Dru ggists throughout the 4¦United Kingdom.

Half-pints (10 ounces) , 2s. Cd.: Pints (20 ounces), 4s. Od.;
Quarts (40 ounces), 8s. IMPEBIAL MEASURE .

TpRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—The
JJ manifold advantages to tho heads of families from tho
possession of a medicine of known olficaoy, that may bo re- ]
sorted to with confidoncc , and used with auccoss in cases
of temporary sicknoss, occurrin g in families more or less
every day, are so obvious to all , that no question can
bo raised of its importance to every housekeeper in tho
kingdom.

For foniales, theso Pills-aro truly excellent , removing all
Obstructions , the distressing hoadaoho so very prevalent
with the sox, depression of spirits , dulncsoof sight ,norvous
affections , blotches , pimples, and aallownoss of the skin , and
produce a healthy complexion.

Sold Ivy PROUT and HARSANT , 220, Strand , London , \and all Medicine Vendor a. (
Price lo. lid. and 2a. Od. per box. i

T

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS HAVE A WOULD- [
WIDE RI3NOWN IN ALLEVIATING LIVE R

COMPLAINTS. —Mr. JJonjamtn Grant , who has resided for
upwards of a quarter of a century in variou s provinces of
Bengal , an an indigo planter , Huiiored most uevoroly from 1;
coinplniiita of tho Liver. Urged , however , by many of his J
friunda , inoludin g some eminent medical men, lie commenced
taking Hollovruy h Pills, aud, after a vigorous worsovornnco .
in their uso , derived Huoh relief from his sulforlngs that ho
dooms himsel f entirel y freed from the distressing nialudy of -which ho was tho victim. ]

Sold by all Modioino Vondors throughout tho world ; at 'J
ProfcBHor HOLLO WAY'S Establishments , 244, Strand , Lon- c
don, and 80, Maidon-l ano. Now York : by A. Mtanipa , Oon- *
Htantinonlo ; A. Guidioy , Hmyrna ; and IT. Muir , Malta .

BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, and FURNI
TUBE.—WILL IAM S.. BURTON'S Stock on show of, Iron and Brass Bedsteads and Children 's Cots , stand s un: rivalled either for extent , beauty of design, ormo dera teness

» of prices. ' He j also supplies Bedding and Bed-ha ngiuKS of; guaranteed quality and work manship.
Common Iron Bedsteads , from 16s. ; Por table Folding Bedsteads , from 12s. 6d. ; Patent Iron Bedstead s, iflttod withdovetail joints . and patent racking, from 17s.; and Cots« from 20s. each. * Handsome orna mental Iron and Bras sBedsteads , in great variety, from SI. 7s. 6d. to 15£ 15s.

A Half-Tester Pate nt Iron BedBtead , three feet wide withBedding, &c. , complete :
Bedstead £i 4 $Chintz furniture 0 17 0Pallia sse, wool mattress , bolster , and pillow ... 1 13 q
A pair of cotton sheets , three blankets , and a

coloured counter pano 1 5  0
^•i 19 G

' A double bedstead , same ^G 15 9
If without Ha lf-Tester and Furniture :

Single bed, complete £3 13 9
Double bed, complete 5 5 9

BA T H S  AND TOILETTE WARE.—
WILLIAM S. BURTON lias ONE LARG E SHOW -

ROOM devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS
and TOILETT E WARE . The stock of each is at onco the
largest , newest , and most varied ever submitted to the pub -
lic, and marked at prices proportionate with those that have
tended to make this establishment the most distinguished in
this country. Port able Showers , 7s. 6d. ; Pillar Siiowers , 31.
to 5Z. ; Nurser y, 15s- to32s.; Sponging, 14s. to32s. ; Hip, 14s.
to 31s. 6d. A lar ge assortment of Gas Furnace , Hot and
Cold Pluu ge, Vapour , and Camp Shower Bath s. Toi lette
Ware in great variety, from 16s. 6d. to 45s. the set of three.

The late additio ns to those extensive pr emises (already
by far the largest in Europe ) ar e of sucli a character that
the entire of EIGH T HOUSES is devoted to the display
of the most magnificent stock of GENERA L HOUSE
IRONMONGER Y (including Cutlery, Nickel Silver , Plated
GoodSjBaths , Brushes , Turnery, Lamps , Gase liers , Iron and
Brass Bedstead s and Bedding ) , so arranged in Sixteen Lar ge
Show Rooms as to af ford to par t ies furnishi ng facilities m
tho select ion of goods that cannot bo hoped for else-
where .

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1, 1a , 2, an d 3, NEWMAN-

STREET ; 4, 5, and 6, PERRY'S-PLACE .
Established 1820.

NE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TO
CHOOSE FROM. —HEAL & SON have just erected

extensive Premises , which enable them to keep upwar ds of
One Thousand Bedstead s in stock , one H undred and Fifty
of which are fixed for inspection , comprising every variet y
of Brass, Wood , and Iron , with Chintz aiidDftnas k Furni-
tures , compete. Their new Warerooms also conta in an
assortment of BEDROOM FURNITURE , which comprises
every requisite , fro m the plainest Japanned Deal for Ser-
vants ' Rooms, to the newest and most tasteful designs 111
Mahogan y and other Woods. The whole warranted of the
soundest and best manufacture . Heal and Sou's Illust rated
Catalo gue of Bedsteads , and Priced List of Bedd ing, scut
fr ee by post.—HEAL & SON, W6, Tottenham Court- road.

DEAFNESS.—Prize Medals 1851, First class
1855.— The now invented ACOUSTIC INSTRU-

MENTS, to suit every degree of deafness , however extreme ,
can only bo obtained of F. C. REIN , solo inventor and maker ,
at his Paradise for the Deaf , 108, Strand , London. Also
Rein 's celebrated Cork Respirators .

BUY of the MAKERS.—BRUSHES, COMBS,
and BROOM S of every description , whether for the

dressing-table , household , or stable use, thirty per cent .
lower than any other house in tho trade , at tho Manufac-
turers , J. and J. WITHERS , 36, Tottenham-c ourt-roncl (op-
posite Bedford-street , Bedford-s quare). —War ranted tooth
brushes , 3d. ; superior ditto , 4d. j the best that can bo uiiulc ,
Gd. each .—N. B. Tho lowest price asked , and no abate ment.

THE LARGEST STOCK of BRUSHES ami
COMBS in LONDON. —J. and J. WITHERS, 30,

TOTTENHAM-COUJBT-ROAD.

O
FFICES in the Best Part of the STRAND.

A FIRST and SECOND FLOOR TO BE LKT , »ok c-
thor or separately, suitable for a Public Company, or a Soli-
citor. Apply at.352 . Strand.

FU R N I S H  Y O U R  H O U S E
WITH THE BEST AUTICL ES AT

DEAISTE'S
IKOOTttONGERY AND FURNISHING WAREHOUSES.

A Priced Ftirnishing List sent P ost Free.
DEANE DRAY,-*-CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.

Established a.d . 1700.

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Mod ical don tleinon to !>« ' .
tho most effective invontion in the curative treatm ent <> i
Hernia. Tho uno or a atcol spring (ho often l i ur t l i i l  "" ls
effects) is horo avoided , a soft Banda KO boii iK worn roum * > "
body, wliilo tho requisite roslHtin R power is H iipp ho" oy "" •'
Moo-Main l'od and Pa tout Lover , ilttiiiK with «<> »",ld ' on,?,<
and olosonoHH that it cannot bo dotcotod , and may w w«i »
during sloop.

A descriptive circular may bo had , and tho Tru ss (wh ich
cannot fail to fit) forwarded by poHt. on thd t;ir< u ii»lcr< ii< <t
of fcho body, two Inchon bolovv tho hipn , be ing aont Lo uic
Manufacturer ,

Mr. JOHN WHITE , 228, Piccadil ly, Londo n.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE -CAPS, ^;,
for VA RI COSE VEINS, and all chnoh of WJ -JAK-

NMSS and SWELLING of tho LIGOS. Bl'lt AINt - . *<¦ •
They aro porous , liRht in toxturo. and inoxpoiiHiv o , ami »
drawn on liko an ordinary stocking. Price from 7m. »•« • lu
ltis. Postago, Od.

Manufactor y, 228, Flccadlll y, London .
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STEAM to the CASE of' GOOD HOPEjml
INDIA.-The undermentioned «w autfiny STEAM-

SHIPS will sail, with her Majesty 's Mails, for the CAPE of
GOOD HOPJO. Mauritius, Point &e Galle. Madras, and Cal-
cutta on the 1st of each month from London, and on the
morning of the 6th from Dartmouth :—

Ships. tTtons reg. Commander. To sail.

Tvnemouth... 136-1 F. Y. Steward . September 1.
Egbert Lowe.. 1300 W. Congalton. October 1.
Scotland 1150 J. D. Wilson. November 1,
Ireland H50 AY. C. Perry. December 1.

Other similar vessels will follow. Each ship is fitted with a
bullion safe, has superior poop and lower deck cabin accom-
modation for a limited number of first-class passengers, and
carries an experienced surgeon. For passage and freight, on
smr ll parcels, apply to Grindlay and Co., G3, Cornhill , and 9,
St. Martin's-place, Charing-cross ; for freigh t on goods ana
bullion , to T. H. Williams, St. Ann 's-street, Manchester;
and to W. S.Liudsay and Co., 8, Austinfriars.

STEAM to the CAPE of GOOD HOPE arid
CALCUTTA.—Notice to shippers by screw-steainer

TYNEMOUTH.—This vessel, sailing on the Istof-September
with her Majesty's mails, is now proceeding with her
loading in the Victoria Docks, and as considerable disap-
pointment arose with the England by goods being shut out,
intending shippers are respectfully requested to engage
space and send down their goods without delay. The atten-
tion of shippers is invited to the facility offered by this line
of steamers for the rapid conveyance of specie to the Cape,
Mauritius, and the East.—W. S. Lindsay and Co., 8, Austin-
friars.

SOUTH A U ST R A L I A N  B AN K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company's Bank, Adelaide, at par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with all the Australian Colonies conducted

through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offices , 54, Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London , August, 185G.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL and
MEDICAL COLLEGE.—The WINTER SESSION will

commence on October 1st, with an Introductory Address by
Mr. M'WHINNIE, at Seven o'clock , p.m.

LECTURES.
Medicine—Dr. Burrows and Dr. Baly.
Surgery—Mr. Lawrence.
Descriptive Anatomy—Mr. Skey.
Physiology and Morbid-Anatomy—Mr. Paget.
Chemistry—Dr. Stenhouse.
Superintendence of Dissections—Mr. Holden aud Mr.

Savory.
SUMMER SESSION, 1S57, commencing May 1.

Materia Medica—Dr. F. Farre.
Botany—Dr. Kirkes.
Forensic Medicine—Dr. Black.
Midwifery, &c—Dr. West.
Comparative Anatomy— Mr. M'Whinnie.
Practical Chemistry—Dr. Stenhouse.
Hospital Practice.—The Hospital contains C50 beds,

and relief is afforded to more than 1)0,000 patients annually.
The in-patients are visited daily by the Physicians and Sur-
geons, and Clinical Lectures are delivered weekly :—On the
Medical Cases, by Dr. Burrows and Dr. Farro ; on the Sur-
gical Oases, by Mr. Lawrence, Mr. Stanley, Mr. Lloyd, aud
Sir. Skey ; on Diseases of Women, by Dr. West. The out-
patients are attended daily by the Assistant-Physicians and
Asaistan t-Surgeons.

CoLtEaiATn Establishment. — Students can reside
within the Hospital walls, subject to the rules of the colle-
giate system, established under the direction of the Trea-
surer and a Committee of Governors of the Hospital. Some
of the Teachers and other gentlemen connected with the
Hospital also receive students to rosido with them.

Souolahsiiips, Phizes, &c.—At the end of the Winter
Session, examination will bo held for two Scholarships of
the value of 45Z., for a year. The examination of the classes
for prizes and certificates of merit will take place at the
same tinio.

Further information may bo obtained from Mr. Paget,
Mr. Holden , or any of the Medical or Surgical Ofllcers or
Lecturers, or at the Anatomical Museum or Library.

JOHN BROAD WOOD & SONS beg to ex-
press thoir gratitudo for tho numerous proofs of sym-

pathy elicited by tho recent destruction by fire of a portion
of their Westminster Manufactory.

They take this opportunity of acquainting their f riends
th at their largo stock of finished instruments enables them
to continue to execute orders with accustomed promjiti-
tudo.

In rolianco on tho oontinimnco of tho kind patronage
they havo so long onjoyod , JOHN BROAD WOOD & SONS
are taking measures for reorganizing their Manufactory on
the most, approved footing.

3,'J , Groat I'ultonoy-stroet.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK ,
IN OASIS OF INJIIJtY BY

ACCIDENT OF ANY DESCRIPTION,
Oil TIIK HUM OF

£iOOO IN CASE OF DEATH,
May bo secured by an Annual Payment of ;£3 for a Policy

in tho
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY.
A weekly Allowance of Fifteen Shillings for Injury,  or

j filOO in oaao of Death ueourud by apuy niont of Ton BhilliiigH.
NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.

Forms of Proposal, Prosiwotusow, Ac, may bo had of thoAgontH—of tho OlorkH at all tho Principal ltuilway Stations—and at tho Head OHloo, London, whoro also
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE

May bo insured against by tho Journey or by tho Year j in
heretofore.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.
Railway Passengers IiiMiirauco Company, Empowered bya Hpoclul Act of Parliament. OMcom, 3, Old Broad-atroci ,London.

E A C L E
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1807 ; Empowered by Act of Parliament, 63,
Geo. III., and regulated by deed Enrolled in the High Court
of Chancery. '

3, Orescent, New Hridge Street, Ulackfriars, London.
DIRECTORS.

OHAS. THOS. HOLCOMBE , Esq., Chairman.
RICHD. HARMAN LLOYD .Esq., Depu ty-Chairman.

Charles Bischoff, Esq. Joshua Lockwood, Esq.
Thomas Boddingtou , Esq. W. Anderson-Peacock, Esq.'Thomas Devas, Esq. Ralph Chas. Price, Esq.
Nathaniel Gould , Esq. Thos. G. Sambrooke, Esq.
Robert A. Gray, Esq.

Auditors— TnoiiAS Aii/etj, Esq. ; William H. Smith,
Jun., Esq.

Medical Officers—3'AMES Saner, Esq., M.D., Tottenham
Green ; War. Cooke, Esq., M .D., 39, Trinity Square, Tower
Hill.

Actuary and Secretary— Chaeles Jelxicoe, Esq.
The Assets of this Company Exceed Three

Quarters of a Million Sterling-.
the annual, income exceeds—Oae Hundred and

Fifty Thousand Founds.
THE NUMBER OF EXISTING POLICIES IS TJpWardS Of

Five Thousand.
the total amoitnt assured—Exceeds Three Mil-

lion t)ne Hundred and Thirty Thousand
Pounds.

THE NEXT DIVISION OF SURPLUS WILL, TAKE ITiACE IN
1857.

The Premiums required by this Company, although mode-
rate, entitle the Assured to 80 per cent, of the quinquennial
surplus.

The lives assured are permitted, in time of peace, without
extra charge, to reside in any country—(Australia and Cali-
fornia excepted)—north of 33 degrees north latitude, or
south of 33 degrees south latitude ; or to pass by sea (not
being seafaring persons by profession) between any places
lying in the same hemisphere—distant more than 33 degrees
from the Equator, without extra charge.

Deeds assigning Policies are registered at the Office, and
assignments can be effected on forms supplied by the Com-
pany.

The Annual Reports of the Company's state and progress,
Prospectuses and Forms, may be had, or will be sent, post
free, on application at the Office , or to any of the Company's
Agents.

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.
JJIBECTOES.

Win. Ashton , Esq.. Horton-house, Wraysbury, Staines.
The Rev. Thos. Cator, Bryanston-square, and Skelbrook-

park, Doncaster.
Charles Hulse, Esq., Hall-grove, Bagshot.
F. D. Bullock Webster, Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hyde-park.
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq., Lawbrook-house, Shore, Guildford.
Thomas Pocock, Esq., Southwark-bridge-road.
Peter Paterson, Esq., jun., Park -road, Holloway.
James Laughton, Esq., Holm Villa, Lewisham-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation, to
invest large or small sums, at a higher rate of interes t than
can be obtained from the public funds, and on as secure a
basis.

Forms of application to deposit sums of money, at 5 per
cent, interest, payable half-yearly, or to purchase shares (the
present interest on which is G per cent-), may be had on
application to

15 and 10. Adam-street, Adelphi. R. HODSON, Sec.

rpHE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LIFE
X and FI11E INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital 100,000?. Established 1S-19.
Office, 27, Gresham-streot. Agencies in tho principal towns

of England and Wales.
This office offers tho benefit of assurance in all its

branches, and is highly eligible for every description of life
assurance.

A new and moat important feature , entirely originating
with this Company, viz., Marriage Dowries, Life Assurance,
and Deferred Annuities included in one policy.

Rates of premium moderate All polioies indisputable.
Annuities granted. Family endowments.
Loans on personal and other securities.
Forms of proposal and every information may bo obtained

on application. By order,
ALFRED MELHADO, Manager.

NEW SYSTEM OF LIFE ASSURANCE.

THE Directors of the NATIONAL ASSU-
RANCE and INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION invite

attention to the Now System of Life Assurance exclusively
adopted by this Association—viz., that of allowing Interest
on all Premiums paid , instead of the remote and uncertain
System of Bonuses usunllu adopted.

By thi.s plan, tho Policyholdcr will secure to himself , a
constantly increasing annual income during life, aa well a.s
tho payment of tho sum assured to his representatives, at
his deatli.

Tables of Rates specially adapted to this System of Assu-
rance may bo obtained at tho Olllco of the Company, :$, Pall
Mall Host, or forwarded freo, on application.

I'ETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
WI THOUT A TRUSS.—I)It. BARKER'S colobratod

RIOMl 'IDY in protected by three patents , of England ,
Franco, and Vion nn;  and from its groat huccosh in private
pruoMco irs now miido known as u public duty through tho
medium of tho pi-ens. In ovcry caso of Hiuglo or double ;
rup ture, in oi thm- hox , of any ago, howuvor bud or long
standing, i t, is equally applicable , effecting a euro In a fow
dnyH , without inoonvonionro , and will bo hailed as a boon by
all'who luivo boon tortured with Lnihhoh. Sent post froo to
nny part of tho world , with insLrnclion.s for uso, on receipt
of 'lOH. (Id. by poH t-olllco order , or Htanips, by CHARLMS
JtAltiK'IOU, M.JJ., 10, lirook-utrent , llolbom, London.—Any
liifrlii Ko mout of th in  triple patent will bo proceeded agahmt
and restrained by injunction of tho Lord High Chancellor.

WESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE and AN
NUITY: SOCIETY.

3, Parliament-street , London. —Established a.d. 1842.
DIKEOTOltfl.

H. E. Bicknell, Esq., Upper Bedford-place, Hussell-squan
T. S. Cocks, jun., JSaq.. M.P., Charing-cross.
G. JET. Drew, Esq., Hibernia-chambers, WaUiggton-efcrec

London Bridge.
W. Evans, Esq., Cheshatn-street, Belgrave*-sq«are.
W. Freeman, Esq., Millbank-street, Westminster.
F. Fuller, Esq., Abingdon-street, Westminster.
J. H. Goodhart, Esq., Upper Tooting, Surrey.
T. Grissell, Esq., Norbury Park, Surrey.
E. Lucas, Esq., Millbank-street, Westminster.
F. B. Marston, Esq., Brunswick-place, Regent's Park.
J. Nieols, Esq

^
; Savile-row, Burlington-gardens.

A. Robinson, Esq., Eaton-square, Pimlico.
J. L. Seager, Esq., Millbank-row, "Westminster.
J. B. White, Esq., Swanscombe, Kent.
J. C. Wood, Esq., Victoria-street, Westminster.

Bankers—Messrs. Cocks, Biddulph.and Co.
Actctahy—Arthur Seratchley, Esq., M.A., P.R.AsS.

By a valuable new principle, originated by this office
policies effected in it do not become void through the tem-
porary inability of its assurers to pay_ a premium, as per-
mission is given, upon application (if his policy bo of at
least three years' standing), to suspend the payment, at
interest, according to the conditions detailed in the So-
ciety's prospectus.

The rates of endowments granted to young lives and an«
nuitics to old live* are liberal.

Invalid lives are accepted at an increased rate of pre-
mium, where they are not in a completely satisfactory state
of health ; and any person, paying a fee of one guinea, may
be re-examined as to the state of his health, and .the di-
rectors will make a reduction of premium where just.

Partners in firms can increase their available capital, bj
the aid of a special life assurauce policy.

Creditors desirous of assuring the lives of their debtors.—
Free policies are issued, at a small increased rate of pre-
mium, which remain in force, although the life assured may
go to any part of the world ; and payment of the pre-
miums is only required while the creditors and debtors are
jointly alive. Every information, free of expense, may be
obtained of the actuary.

The third quinquennial division of profits will take place
at the close of the year 1&59.
Now ready, Fourth Edition, 5s. (2s. 6d. to members oi

Friendly Societies),
A TREATISE on LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETIES,

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES, and SAVINGS BANKS ; with
a Mathematical Appendix and Tables ; and Model Rules for
Friendly Societies. By ARTHUR SCRATCHLEY, M.A.,
F.R.A.S., Author of Treatises on Copyhold Enfranchise-
ment, Tontine, and .Benefit Building Societies.

London : C. Mitcheil, Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.

AGENTS AVANTED.
THE PEOPLE'S PROVIDENT ASSU-

RANCE SOCIETY, 2, Waterloo-place. Pall-mall,
London- For the Assurance of Lives and t"~ e Guarantee of
Fidelity in Situations of Trust. Presidents :—The Right
Hon. T. M. GIBSON, M.P. for Manchester ; GEORGE P.
MUNTZ, Esq., M.P. for Birmingham. Chairman of the
Board of Directors :— GEORGE ALEXANDER HAMIL-
TON, Esq., M.T. Capital, Half a Million. The annual
revenue exceeds fifty thousand per annum. Applications
from persons desirous of being appointed Agents (w »io
participate in the Profits of the Society) may be addressed
to the Manager, at the Chief Office , No. 2, Waterloo-place,
Pall-mall, London, where Prospectuses and. every additional
information may be obtained.

ARGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
39, Throgmorton-street, Bank.

THOMAS FARNCOMB,Esq., Alderman, Chairman.
WILLIAM LEAP. Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Richard E. Ardon, Esq. John Humphery, Esq., Aid.
JSdward Bates, Esq. Rupert Ingj oby.lDsq.
Thomas Camplinr Esq. Jeremiah Piloher, lisq.
Professor Hall, M.A. LewisPococki'Eaq.

Physician.—Dr. Jcaffreson, 2, Finsbury-square.
Scvegeon.—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Fredorick'̂ -placo,Old

. Jewry-
Actuary.— George Clark ,Esq.

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING WITH THIS COMPANY.
The Premiums arc on the lowest scale consistent with eo-

curity.
Tho assured/ aro protected by an ample* subscribed capital

—an Assurance Fund of 415,0002. invested on Moctrage and
in the Government Stocks, and an income of 80;O0O7. a year.

Promiuma to Assuto 100J. Whole Term.

Age. Ono Year. Seven Years. With Profits. Protlts.
20 £0 17 8 ^0 19 9 XI 15 10 £1 11 10
80 1 1 8  1 2  7 2 6 5 2 0 7
40 1 fi 0 1 (J 0 a 0 7 2 14 10
GO 1 I t  1 1 1() 10 4 0 8 4 0 11(SO a 2 4 &Ji!LJl _? 12 '° ° o l (L-

MUTUAL BRANCH.
Assurors on tbo Bonus Hjrstom aro'entitled, at tho oild of

llvo yuarn, to participate in nino-tonths, or 00 per cent of tho
proUL.s.

Tho profit asHigucd to each policy can bo added to tho
sum assured, applied in reduction of tho annual premium,
or bo received m cash.

At tho rocont division » return of 20 per cent, in cash , on
tho premiums paid was declared ; thia will allow a revor-
sionary hioroaae, varying, according to ago, from fid to 28 per
cont. on tho premiums, or from a to 15 per cent, on tho sum
assured.

Ono-hal f of tho " wholo torm" promium rn«y remain on
crodit for seven yearn, or ono-third of tho premium may
remain for Hfo aH a dobt upon tho policy at 6 per cent., or
miiy bo paid off at any time without notioo.

Claims paid in ono month after proofs havo boon approved.
Loans upon approved security.
No charge for policy Htamns.
Medical aUondantH paid for thoir reports.
Persons may, in time of pence, proceed to, or rosido fn ,

any part of Mirropo, or Mritisli Tforth -America, without
oxirn oharsro.

Tho medical offlcors attend ovory day, at a quarter boforo
twn fi'iilonk . 10. HA'PTOH. RoHidont Director.
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This day is published, price 6s.,

MISCELLANTES.-YOL. III.
BY W. M. THACKERAY.

r^*~n,«t~a . The Memozks of Baer y Lyndon .—A
C°M1S^"Ŝ k bLNk.-RebEcca and Ros^na.

Z  ̂tortK Pbweb at 
Hmmins's.—The Bedford

ROW COSSPIBACY, &C.

On the 30th inst. will be published , price Is.,

LITTLE DORRIT.—NO. X.
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

A New Serial Story, uniform with " Bleak Houso," " David
Copperfield. " " DomW and Son," Ac.. &c. To be completed
in Twenty Monthl y Shilling Parts , with Illustrations by H.
K. Brow se. 

Also, price 2s., Part XLII . of the

ENGLISH CYCLOPAEDIA.
CONDUCTE D BY

CHARLES KNIGHT.
This portion (Biography) will form the most complete

Biographical Dictiona ry extant , and possesses the new and
•mom important feature—in addition to presentin g a large
amount of information connected with the history of dis-
tinguished men of ancient and modern times,—of giving a
character istic detailed account of all living persons of any
degree of celebrity. Published in Weekly Numbers and in
Monthl y Parts.

VoL I. is published , price 10s. cloth.

Also, price Is., Part IX. of the
POPULAR

HISTORY OF EtfGLAffl).
An illustrate d Histor y of Society and Government from the

Earliest Period to our own Times.
BY CHARLES KNIQHT.

Bba.dbur y and Evans , 11, Bouverie-street.

THE BLOC KADE OF KA RS,
FROM s .̂  : /,Y - .V'^ . • *

LETTER S OF &M&BA L WILL IAMS, &c.,
Is now Ready. *

LONDON : RICHARD BENTLEY , PUBLISHER IN ORDINARY TO HER MAJES TY.

This day is published , price 9s., handsomel y bound in cloth,

THE FIRST VOLUM E OF TH E

POPULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
BY CHARLES KNIGHT.

(From the Invasion of Ccssar to the end of the reign of Edward the Third.)

ILLUSTRATED WITH EIGHT STEEL ENGRAVINGS, AND NUMEROUS WOODCUTS.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

Jus t published , in Two Lar ge Vols. 8yo, handsomel y printed , and bound iu cloth .with Portraits , pri ce 30s.,

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE:
OTrtti) ^fcetc&es of |)fe &ge an& eonumporaries.

(from publjshed and unpubijshkd soubces.)

BY G. H. L E W E S ,
Author of the " Biograp hical History of Philosophy," &c.

" Goethe 's heart , which few knew, was as great as his intellect , which all knew."—Jun g Stilling.
" Written with intense love and _profound knowledge of the subject , it throws more light on the character and genius

of Goethe than any other work . Final ly, it is a perfect mine of admirable impartial criticism , written in a pure English
style, and , in short , a life of Goethe worth y of the man ."—Daily News. .

" Mr. Lewes has written a work of art , and not throw n before the public a quarry of raw material . . . . A  thorough
study of his subject, a careful preparation extended through many years , and trained skill in authorship, have enabled
Mr . Lewes to convey a lively representation of the man Goethe as he lived, of the society of which ho was the centre , of
the general characteristics of the time ; and , to blend with all thia , ampl e anal ytical criticism on his principal writings ,
and intelligent discussion of the principles on which poetry and prose fiction should be composed. . . . Goethe is
shown to have possessed one of tlio noblest and sweetest natures ever given to errin g man , and to have lived as ever in
the eyes of the great Task master , who had given him his talen ts , aud was by that gift calling him to dischar ge great
duties ."—Spectator. 

LONDON : DAVID NUTT, 270, STRAND.

THE NOCTES AMBEOSIANJB .
This day is published , complete, in 4 vols., crown 8vo,

pri ce 24s. cloth,
rpHE NOCTES AMBROSIAN2E, forming
X the First Volumes of Professor WILSON'S Works.

Edited by Professor FERRIER .
" And now a word or two in conclusion about these Am-

brosian Nights. It is not too much to say that they are the
finest dialogues that ever have been written , except those of
Plato , and with these they do not come into comparison .
Plato gives us the feast of reason ; Nort h the flow of soul.
. . . The result is a series of dialogues, in exuberance of
life delightful , in dramatic truth perfect , full of the most
salient descriptions , the most searchin g criti cism, withering
satire , manly pathos , and broades t humour ."— Times.

"The ' Noctes* are a valuable contribution to our litera-
ture . They are the effusions of a powerful mind—wide and
various in their subject, embracin g the current topics of
their time, and throwin g no smal l light on its history . They
give the impression , in a degree rarely equalled , of being
written out of the author 's fulness, flowing spontaneously
and without effort , and brin ging the reader into intercourse
not with a litterateur but with a man , while yet they are
constructed with admirable dramatic skill in tlio embodi-
ment and discrimination of the persons who take part in
them. They beam with wit and humour , with vigorous
manly sense, with poetr y and eloquence, with critic ism at
once broad and delicate . —Satur day Iteview.

" With the exception of Job. Plato , and Shakspeare , who
are beyond all comparison , we hesitate not to pronounce the
• Noctes' of Christopher worth the finest dialogues , as far
as we know, in any langua ge or literature ."—Eclecti c Re-
view.

" Wisjj JAM Blaokwood and Sons, Edinbur gh and Lon-
don ; to bo had of all booksellers.

In course of pub lication , price 5s. each , a Series of
DHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS OF
XT LIVING CELEBR ITIES ,

By MAUL L and POL YBLANK ,
"With appropriate Biographical Notices .

The number for August (No. 4), contains
J . A. ROEBUCK , Esq., M .P., &c.

No. 1. contains Professo r OWEN , F.R S., &c.
No. 2. „ The Right Hon . T. B. MACAULA Y.
No. 3. ,, ROBERT STEPHBNSON , Esq., M.P.,

F.R .S., &c.
Maull and Poitdiank , 55, Gracechurch-street ; David

Bogus, 86, Fleet-street ; and all Book and Printsellers .

Now ready at all the Libraries , in 3 vols.,
FASHIONABLE LIFE ; or, PARIS and

LONDON . By Mrs. TROLLOPE .
" The book has amon g its merits tlio invaluable oue of

being thoroughly readable. "—Examiner.
Also now ready, in 3 vols.,

HORAT IO HOWAED BRENTON : a Naval
Novel. By Captain Sir E. BELCHER , R.N ., C.B.

" This book claims tho peculiar interest of boing a record
of actual events. It is tho work of a thorou gh Eng lish
sailor. "—John Bull .

II ubst and Biacket t , 13, Great Marlboro ugli-street.
Now published , in one volume of 270 pp. , 8ro , cloth , with

portrait , price 7s. 0d. ,
HEINE'S REISBBILDER: Pictures of Travel.

Translated from the German of Henr y Heine.
By CHARLES G. LELAND.

Tkubne u and Co., 12, Paternoster-row , London .

Now read y, postage fre e,

A 
LIST of the principal NEW and CHOICE

BOOKS in circulation at MUDIE'S SELECT
LIBRARY .

Also,

A 
LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of RECENT
WORKS withdrawn from circulation , and offere d at

greatly reduced prices for cash.
CiiAiiiiES Ed wam> Mudib , 510, Now Oxfo rd-stroc t ,

London ; and 70, Cross-street , Manchester .

This day is published , 1 vol. post 8vo, price 5s.,
WHAT is TRUTH ? or, Revelation its own

Nemesis. Second Edition , revised and enlar ged.
London : John Cha pman , 8, King William-street , Strand.

This day is published , price Gd.,

K 
EM ARKS on the MORALITY of DRA-

MATI C COMPOSITIONS , with part icular reference
to " La Traviata ." Ac.

Also,
ADAPTABILITY : an Exposition of tho Law of all

Phenomena. 8vo, price Is. Gd.
London : John Cha pman, 8, King William-stroot , Strand .

Just published ,
"THE RISE and PROGRESS of CTIRIS-
X TIANI TY.

By R. W. MACK AY. M.A.,
Author of " Tho Progress of tho Intellect as exemplified in
the Religious Development of the Greeks and Hebrews. "

Large post 8vo, cloth , 10a. Od.
rrVHE PROGRESS of tho INTELLECT, as
;r- , GJ 'WPUned In tho Religious Development of thowreeKs ana Hebre ws.

*..*», . .. „?' &• W. •MAOKAY. M.A..£utnor of " The Btoo and Pr ogress of Christianity. "
» vol«,8vo, cloth, 248.

 ̂ mim
1 ' J<m* ?*UT;V*' 8> KtnK William -street , Strand .

ART-UN I ON OF GLASGOW.—Subscribers
of One Guinea may now select Two Engravings from

tho following Liat :—First Born , Villa Fountain , Ha gar
and Ishmaol . Whittin gton , May Mornin g, Prince Charles
Edward , Italian Shepherd , or Tho Hermit. Or in place of
two of the above prints , one of the following :—Tho Heather
Belles, Coming of Ago, the Keeper 's Daughter , a Return
from Deer Stalkin g.

Tho sum of 03962. 2s. has already boon expended in tho
purchase of 208 Paintings , 15 Bronzes , 40 Parian Statuettes ,
and 1200 Chromo-Litho graphs , as Prizes among this year 's
Subscribers .

Subscri ptions received , and Prints forwarded on applica-
tion to

GEORGE GRANT , Honorar y Secretary .
C6, Gracoohurch-streot , corner of Fonohurch-stroot , City .

Sevent h Thousand , price 2s. 0d., oloth , post free ,
TNDISPENSABLE.—LIVE and LEAKN : A
X Guido to nil who wish to Speak and Writo Corroctl y.

" ' Live and Learn ' is an excellent book . Wo look upon
it as reall y indispensable. Wo adviso our readers to imitate ;
our example, procure tho book , and soil it not at any pneo.
—Educational Oazetto.

London : J ohn F. Shaw, Southam pto n-row , and Pat or-
nostor-row . 

Just published , post free , two stamps , with prescriptions
English ,

f~\UACKERY UNMASKED. Its Extortions,
V  ̂ Impositions , and Deceptions fully explained. By
JOHN BUTTON, M .R.C.8.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS :
" Tho aut hor has conferred a great boon on sufferin g

humanity, by lay ing baro the scandalous practicos of nofa-
rious adventurers , who advert izo to euro diseases of. which
they know nothin g."—Herald.

" Will prove useful to thousands , to whom wo recommend
it."—Sun.

Addross , Dr . BUTTON , 15, Frederick-p lace , Goswoll-rond ,
London.

WORTH NOTICE.
What has always boon wanted is now published ,

Sixteenth Thousand ,prico 4s., pout freo ,
THE DICTIONARY APPENDIX , with up-

wards of Seven Thousand Words not found in tin )
Dictionar y, comprising tlio Partici ples of tl io Verbs , wlnc ii
porpl ox aft writers.

" No person that writes a lottor should bo withou t thw
work. Thia book is invaluable. "— Wcckl il Tunes .

"Wo heartil y recommend this hook ."—E oanffehc alJU a-
ff < l

"U% as nccossar y as Walkor himself ."— Tho Critic.
" Tho aut hor hat * dono good Horvico to his coun try in u^

comp ilation of this volume "—IAtera ry Ar oits.
London : John F. Shaw , 30. Patern oster- row . 

"T TOO ;" and other Poems. By BEEL-
JL ZIDBUH.
Second Edition , fop. 8vo, liandnomoly bound , 0\h.

(Free by Post , on Receipt of tho amount iu Posta ge Stam ps.)
London: J«3 . Towmsend , IlAMiu aN , and Co., 421 , Oxford-

Htroot , and (til HooksollorH . 

Just published , prico 2n ..post fnio 'in. «»!.,
AN ESSAY ON SPERMATOUR1KKA ; its

Naturo and Treatment , with an exposition of t
Frauds that aro practised by perso ns wh o advor ti/.o mo
spcody, Hafo. and uil'ootiia l cures of Norvoun l )('1'lu/1(1>,<w,Oi!>Jiy A MHMHIfll l  OF THE RO YAL COM il ' XJH 01'

PH YSICIA NS, London .
London jJW". KKNT _ and 0o. , 51 and (M , J' atoruo Htor- row .


